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Editorial 
CLOAKMAKERS SPURN EMPLOYERS' INCITEMENT TO 
t TREACHERY 
MMHMMWWWWHW 
The manufacturers had tried to as-
Mirc the public, arid particularly their 
employees, that their lockout on April 
30th would be viewed with equanimity 
by the workers concerned. They had 
'ried to create the impression that it 
«as a sort of free vacation until the 
iime when it would please them to re-: 
••pen the shops. They felt cocksure 
that at their first limitation the cloak-
makers would rush hack to the shops 
(o work on the terms fixed by the 
manufacturers themselves. Then, at 
the end of May, when public indigna-
tion at the manufacturers' unseemly 
aciion ~spread '"to Wery ieictiwi'of thie 
community,, and the -anxiety to turn 
out sample cloaks for the Fall season 
tepan to worry many of the members 
of the association, they graciously con-
descended, "purely as a favor" to the 
tloakmakers, to re-open their shops 
and let them come back to work. 
That gracious invitation fell on deaf 
cars, not because the elbakmakers are 
habitual tillers, or because they had no 
need of earning wages, but because 
lhey regarded the employers' invita-
tion as a bait, their promises as a 
"life, and ttierr statements and insin-
uations regarding the strikers and 
their leaders as an insult. 




The employers* offer 
of re-e m p l o y m e n t 
might sound innocent 
to outsiders unfamiliar with the situa-
tion, bvit to cloaktnakcrs, who know 
the shops and their owners from the 
inside, it sounded like a mockery. For 
as to wages ajid other conditions, how 
could the cloakmakcrs be sure of any 
promises being fulfilled? Surely, they 
thought, this invitation had all the ear-
marks of a carefully-laid scheme on 
the part of th*'employers'to"'aieak the 
strike, demoralize the ranks, and.then, 
as masters, rule over the workers with 
au iron hand. How and to whom, in 
that event, could the worker* com-
plain of grievances or protest against 
wrongs? 
The experienced cloakmaker is fully 
aware of the devices to which unscru-
pulous employers resort in order to 
disarm him of aH moral weapons, and 
intimidate him against every effective 
protest. He will figbt ever so long for 
the retention of the precious right to 
lay his grievances before t in onion. 
T H E LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
He knows that bringing his grievance 
individually to the employer is fraught 
with dinger tb'--tiim$cii Etnployerp.do 
not like people who complain and pro-
test. >^fhc*c are usually named "agi-
tators," and marked for discrimination 
and discharge at the first opportunity. 
Clearly, then, this re-opening of the 
shops was an attempt to blindfold and 
mislead the public and some of the un-
wary workers. i 
AWAWtcH But it could not mislead 
a^JJStrrs the organised rank and 
file. These fully under-
Stood the move of Mr. Wile and his 
associates. And so, instead of respond-
ing to the invitation of the employers, 
they formed a staunch cordon of 
pickets. They were eager to see who 
among them could be so simple-minded 
or so treacherous as to desert the 
noble army of strikers. They were 
eager to meet these individuals and 
reason with them as man to man. 
On Thursday morning, June ist, the 
employers re-opened the shops, and 
thousands of pickets have been keep-
ing spectacular vigil ever since. Cloak-
makers have held it beneath their dig-
nity even to pay attention In the eir 
players" tetters, jnciting them tii ^it, 
the, Onion, Treachery is aowatUvs
 y 
a great discount. No worker v^ irto 
his salt will abandon his self rc^c* 
and betray his sisters and broth*** 
There is consternation in the r.mkv 
of the manufacturers. For. m^t or 
them cannot afford to juggle with the 
season's trade and rely on tfte vcrv 
precariot^ chance and very poor qUa|. 
a y O0 seafe labor. They must have 
bona fide cloakmakers, skilled cutters, 
pressers, operators, finishers, etc . lo 
do their work. Tfcey must have them 
.more and more as the season ap. 
proaches. But these workers have 
enough common sense, experience «n<i 
self-respect, to know that it is wor*c 
than futile for them to return to ifk 
shops without definite guarantee* 
They wish to be assured in a respond-
We maimer that stipulated wage scale* 
mode of fixing piece prices, the right 
to lay grievances before the union and 
have such cases reviewed and adjusted 
will be adhered to. Six years of edu-
cational work, practical experience ot 
shop disputes, and the manner in 
which they are brought about, luvr 
not been in vain. 
[ mmmmmmmmmMmftfmmmmmmmBmmmmmm THE ONLY SOLUTION OF THE PRESENT DEADLOCK mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmMmtmmmmmmm******** 
MANUMCTURXM 
tM AN AMSVKD 
Never in the his-
tory of big strikes 
have the workers in-
volved had a more just cause than the 
ctoaktnakers of New York have in this 
gigantic struggle. Never has public 
opinion ranged itself so completely on 
the side of the workers. Never Have 
manuiacturers in any trade dispute in-
curred so much displeasure or . met 
with so considerable disapprobation as 
tbCiCloak manufacturers of New York 
This is because we frankly court pub-
lic investigation. We have been ail 
along willing to submit the differences 
between us and the manufacturers te 
an impartial tribunal for arbitration 
The manufacturers, on the other hand 
have taken shelter behind an absurd 
position. They want the unconditional 
surrender of the workers to their sole 
will This is impossible. . 
Thus, the reason why the cloak mak-
ers have such large public sympathy 
and support, is plainly on t h e surface. 
The manufac ture rs have completely 
eliminated t h e h u m a n side of the ques-
tion in defiance of every appeal to 
reason. They have shut out every 
spark of sympa thy . Only one desire 
animates t h e m — t o rule out of cour t 
[he union and ijs p ro tec t ive influence 
over the worke r s , and res tore the au-
tocratic power of bygone years . 
* • * 
MANUFAcrOMtftS Properly speak-
iJJ3S*^WOPUE i n S ' t h e Manufac-
turers' Protective 
Association Have thus also eliminated 
the business1 side of the question. Lest 
this statement should sound paradox-
ical, we shall presently show that it 
rests on solid fact. Let us try to 
Miatyze it calmly and dispassionately. 
All modern business is based on the 
principle of "give and take." The 
buyer and the salesman must equally 
observe it. If the buyer refuses to pay 
the rock-bottom price, he may have to 
forego the article he requires. Stub-
bornness will defeat the very end in 
view. If the salesman, on the other 
hand, sticks to his unreasonable quo-
tation in the face of keen competition, 
he may lose the chance of effecting a 
sale. The cloak manufacturers of New 
York have abandoned this business 
principle in the belief kMA * fa*^ *&n * 
turn back the hunt* of the clock. 
The above illustration is based on 
the fact that both, sides in this con-
troversy stand on a basis of equality. 
The organized dbakmakers are strong 
enough to insist on bargaining about 
tht terms at which they will supply 
tbeir labor force to enable the manu-
facturers to reap profits from the in-
dustry. In rejecting the proffer of 
the union to bargain on a basis of 
quality, or to have the differences ar-
bitrated upon, the manufacturers as-
sume an air of superiority which is 
1916 • 
essentially un-American—a position of 
arbitrary mastership which places the 
workers on a lower scale, which de-
prives them of their independence as 
an organized body. Our people are 
too intelligent to'stand for a medieval 
system that would deprive them of 
every right to submit then* grievances 
through their union. 
* » * 
MAAJFACTOHEW For six years the 
UMDEJtCSl'LMATED
 c .1 . 
THISTAENUTHOF P 0 W t ? r ° f t n < ? 0 1 " 
THt CLOAKMAKEKS ganized workers to 
bargain with their 
employers on a footing of equality has 
been undisputed—undisputed by the 
manufacturers themselves. Do they 
now believe that the workers would 
stupidly return to the old, rotten sys-
tem ? 
The Goakmakers* Union, backed by 
the eveT-extending power of our In-
ternational Union, has consolidated if-
self in spite of internal and external 
difficulties. After two months of en-
forced idleness the cloak makers- have 
tost nothing of the power of cohesion 
that has been characterizing them 
ever since July, 1910. 
The industry cannot regain its 
wonted calm, unless passion will give 
place to reason and business relations 
between the two opposing forces wilJ 
be resumed; There is no other solu-
tion to the present deadlock. The pet 
idea of the Protective Manufacturers' 
Association was that they could easily 
smash the union by starvation. After 
two months the union absolutely re-
fuses'to be smashed. It is as full of 
vitality and fight as ever. 
In this fierce struggle 
anced. Four hundred man-
ufacturers are arrayed against 40,000 
workers; possession of money against 
tbe possession of enthusiasm and de-
1 
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termination. There is suffering in the 
rank%,,but there is also wide-spread 
practical sympathy and organized re-
lief in necessitous cases. With the ad-
vent of the season and pressure of 
business, there is bound to be an over-
balancing of the workers' power, for 
none but they can make up the gar-
ments; unless the manufacturers 
should view with equanimity the 
transplanting of the industry to other 
hands and other markets and quit the 
industrial field—something that does 
not stand to reason. When the season 
will begin in earnest (and we believe 
it is near at band) the manufacturers 
will be compelled to submit to arbi-
tration. In time, they wilt even regret 
their present obstinacy and the fright-
ful waste of resources. They will see 
that those who counselled the ruthless 
policy of the lockout have plainly mis-
led them. 
* * * 
The manufacturers be-
lieved that the workers 
w o u l d clutch t h e i r 
promises and desert the union, but 
what have been the actual facts? 
For nearly a month they have been 




back to the shops by every arhtkc 
known to them. They quoted Scnp. 
tttre, forgetting that the devil tn his 
machinations is reputed as res^rtnigu 
this subterfuge. They took Pretifac 
Wilson's name in vain, in the hwpc.,( 
clinching an argument, but the ar^. 
ment fell fiat. They have slandered 
our trusted leaders to their heart's 
content, but have failed to shake the 
workers' confidence. 
The cloakraakers have proved ath 
mant, impervious to all honeyed wve& 
and seductive phrases. For, they km«« 
that without organized protection Mich 
glib sweetness is apt to turn into the 
bitterest of pills. Hence their deter 
mined resistance. 
Yetr the workers' resistance i>> by m 
means in the nature of stubhuntnev 
but merely an insistence on busine-
guarantees. 
The union has not receded from in 
belief in conciliation and arbitral^. 
The overmastering passion ol the »*. 
social ion to smash our union is already 
a spent force. Nothing can now ww 
their season, save an abandonment nl 
the non-arbitrable stuff, a speedy rr 
course to a r b i t r a t i o n , ^ absolute sur-
render, 
THE ISSUE OF DISCHARGE 
_i 
AGLAftllfC 
CONTRAl>8CTlON In all tbeir public 
Statements the manu-
facturers have made a pathetic bid for 
the services of the cloakmaker»> now 
that they need them to pull their 
chestnuts out of the fire, by professing 
an almost paternal affection for tjhsm. 
According to these statements, the 
manufacturers are "not opposed to or-
ganised labor" and "never have been 
opposed to the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers ' Union"; nor have 
they "ever questioned the right M then 
employees to belong to a labor union.' 
What is more, they still hold on i«- »te 
wage agreement; and so forth. 
AU this sounds so very mice that mt 
wonders why the manufacturers were 
the ftrst to pick a quarrel with the 
union* Why, indeed, have they resort 
ed to the extreme measure of the lock 
out, with the plain aim of sma^pg 
the power of the union! if they arc not 
opposed to i t? if they are perfectly 
J U L Y , 15)16 6 
sincere in these s t a t emen t s , then the 
differences be tween the t w o organ iza-
tions are appa ren t ly not so grea t as to 
jM-KJify the m a n u f a c t u r e r s in refusing 
to accept a rb i t r a t ion . 
That their d isavowal of opposit ion 
to the union does not square wi th 
their i n t en t i ons ; tha t the i r solicitude 
fur the cloak m a k e r s is a blind or r a the r 
a bait held out t o the u n w a r y , is c lear 
from their cont inua l insistence on the 
right of "d i scha rge . " Upon due exam-
ination the cont radic t ion in their a t t i -
tude becomes glar ingly apparen t . 
Originally, when the lockout was 
made, the manufac tu r e r s insisted on 
lihe open shop. Noth ing less did sat-
iny them. But since the open shop, 
in the minds 'o f the worke r s and the 
public genera l ly , is, with good reason , 
a^ociated with repulsive and a lmost 
inhuman prac t ices , the manufac tu re r s 
have dropped that sinister expression, 
and now insisW" on the " r ight to dis-
charge." Tha t seems to be the stile 
issue in this g rea t s t rugg le . 
* * * 
WE QUESTION T w o points should be 
ARBITRARY -. « ,
 £ 
RJGHTS qui te clear before p ro-
ceeding fu r the r : ( I } the 
union has never quest ioned the em-
ployers' r ight t o d i s c h a r g e ; (2) in in-
^'sting on this r igh t the employers 
mean arbitrary r ight , a r ight which 
„ frequently in ter feres wi th and in-
fringes on the e l emen ta ry r igh t s of 
thousands of w o r k e r s . T h e union 
dwes not ques t ion the r ight of dis-
charge, if prac t iced wi thin the limit of 
reason and h u m a n feeling, but the un-
ion does question, t h e employers* a rb i -
trary right because , in ac tua l prac t ice , 
«t gives r ise t o cruel persecut ion and 
Ytctimization/*becaus€ i t des t roys t h e 
American idea of freedom and inde-
pendence, because it c rushes the spirit 
of the w o r k e r s and r ende r s t h e m ser-
vile to unscrupulous employers , and 
because , finally, it t ends to des t roy the 
w o r k e r s ' o rgan iza t ion , which is their 
sole pro tec t ion ; 
W h o is r ight and w h o i< wrong m 
this contenti«;TI ? 
In the protocol of JOJO the union 
conceded the employers ' "freedom of 
selection as be tween one union man 
and ano the r , " and he was not "con-
fined to any list or hound to follow 
any prescr ibed o rder w h a t e v e r " whefc 
hir ing employees . The employers 
ag reed to prefer union men because 
the ag reemen t implied the necessi ty ot 
a s t rong union and the exis tence of an 
associat ion of employers . 
As to d ischarge , the hrst mention of 
the word occurs in the Rules of the 
Board nl Grievances under the pro* 
tocol of I'O/IO. "I he board then adopted 
a rule providing back pay for em-
ployees wrongful ly discharged o r «fis-
cr imioa ted against, Thi*. rule was 
rendered necessary because employers 
had shown themselves very prone to 
a rb i t r a ry d ischarges , but the union has 
never quest ioned the r ight of discharge 
in good faith. 
In the ag reemen t of l y K . while the 
preference provision was re ta ined in 
full, the point of hi re and discharge 
w a s elucidated in the award of t h e 
Council of Conciliation as fol lows: 
1, Under the present competitive sys-
tem, the principle of industrial efficiency 
requires tbat the employer shall be free 
and unhampered in the performance of 
the administrative functions which belong 
to him, and this must be taken to Include: 
<a) That be is entirely free to select 
his employees at his discretion. 
(b> That he Is free to discharge the 
Incompetent, the insubordinate, the ineffi-
cient, those unsuited to the shop or those 
unfaithful to their obligations. 
(c) That he is free in good faith to re-
organise his shop whenever. In bis Judg-
ment, the conditions of business should 
make it necesWy for him to do so. 
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(d) That he is free to assign work re-
quiring -A superior or special kind of skill 
to those at&nloyoes who possess the requi-
site skill. 
ThU was further amplified in para-
graph 2. clauses (b) and (c) ; 
That no employee shall be discharged 
or discriminated against on the ground 
that he is participating directly or indi-
rectly in I'D ion activities. 
(e) That the employees shall he duly 
safeguarded against oppressive exercise by 
the employer of his functions in connec-
tion with discharge and in ail other deal-
ings with the workers. 
* * * 
WE SEEK The union had to in-
GUARANTEES • , , . . . • 
AGAINST s ( ' n restriction 
WRONGFUL because five' years of 
DISCHARGE « , , 
protocol rule and prac-
tice had failed to re-
strain the employers ' insatiate desire 
to discharge active union men out of 
s tark \ indictiveness. But the employ-
er, as we have seen, was granted a 
perfect right to discharge for cause. 
Thus discharges upon complaint be-
came subject to review. 
If in a period of six years the em-
ployers have shown themselves utterly 
incapable of dealing- fairly and justly 
in the mat ter of discharge, and had to 
be constantly called to account for 
oppression, how can the workers now 
trust them with the practice of arbi-
# trarv discharge, without any check 
upon, control or review of their ac-
tions, which have been found t o be 
mostly oppressive actions? How will 
the workers be guaranteed against 
wrongful, grievous discharges, if the 
union should be prevented from veri-
fying the nature of the discharges? 
* * * 
THERE MUST In their circular to 
£ £ £ £ £ • t h e cloakmakers t h e 
Manufacturers ' Protec-
ts ve Association makes this promise: 
"If you want to stay in your union the 
manufacturers pledge themselves not 
to discriminate against you In <-..• 
you want to stay." 
In view of the fact that active n -
members were discriminated a.i;;u; %-. 
in defiance of a writ ten and >iLr-:-' 
undertaking, how are they going s ; 
secured against discrimination an»- i; * 
charge in the absence of any gu.nv 
tees or the employer's resftt»w<rl-\ ' 
in-the mat te r? What chance ha-
worker to insist on his elenu-? •• 
human rights, or hold his own «tg 
an unscrupulous and vindictive • •• 
plover, if the latter is free to aci •• 
trarily and without any respond.>: 
for )VH harsh and oppressive a r t s : 
Tn view of the fact that in the i::" 
mate analysis, it is a question o? • 
lars and cents, and that the •• • ' • 
question of discharge hinge? ••:= : 
insistence of fair wages, what cr**»si • 
can the workers at tach to the pr•••• 
of good wages without a fixed r: 
of sett l ing prices under the \vn-••''". • 
eye of the shop chairman or <•'••• 
representative of the union? 
The issue of discharge eami"i !•'• 
anyone to the ultimate directive 
the Manufacturers ' Association. I !"• • 
aim is to eliminate every reitpdfi'»i'fcfr'i 
in respect of labor conditions. \>\iv. 
desire to have docile workers, in mt*U\ 
to fleece them at will. 
Vague promises count for naugta 
Without binding guarantees, the to-
wages of today will evaporate awl In-
come the wretched pay-envelope : 
tomorrow. The promise of employ 
ment will soon after turn into the v'••• 
of discrimination at the freakish «">1 
of an employer hunt ing for profit-
The workers will never agree t-« '• 
at the mercy of the whim and f.i.ii»> 
of irresponsible manufacturers. "Mo-
have for years drank this bit ter eitf.! ' 
the dregs. Arbi trary rule was a ' - ' ^ j 
ished in 1910, and we shall not a4M 
its ^ in t roduct ion in 1916. 
I MANUFACTURERS PLAYING THEIR LAST CARD f 
THE THREAT It is not an original 
TO MOVE threat to move the cloak 
and skirt industry to country places 
nu1 i*1 New York City. In every prtr-
nous strike the manufacturers tried to 
resort to this expedient and each time 
tlicy failed to achieve their purpose. 
In so far as moving their plants out 
t.\ New York promises to cheapen the 
cost ol labor, it is a very alluring; 
proposition. Another tantalizing: pros-
pect for the manufacturers is, that 
making cloaks in out-of- the-way su-
burban corners might succeed in con-
cealing from the public their methods 
ol dealing with labor. They believe 
that the union would let them alone, 
and they would be free to develop 
urt'eat shops and all the evils of a by-
gone time without let or hindrance. 
Of course, anything; is good as a 
means of beguiling the unsophisticated 
public If the public should begin to 
he alarmed at the dire prospect of 
losing an industry with an annual 
turnover of $250,000,000, public opinion 
would reverse its sent iments towards 
the union and the 40,000 str ikers 
struggling for just conditions of labor. 
It is a plausible move in the game of 
the Protective Association, something 
viike the last imaginary refuge of a 
drowning matt. 
For eight weeks they have not suc-
ceeded in breaking the strike or, mov-
ing enlightened public opinion \o see 
the wisdom or justice of their medieval 
methods. The announcement t ha t a 
number of manufacturers have gone 
out of business a l together , presumably 
because the urfion is said to be making 
extravagant demands, but in reality 
because the lockout has crippled their 
prospects for the c o m m g season—this 
m itself is a confession that the h»ck-
out method is a huge failure The iac: 
is, some manufacturer ' , are t rying 1 1 
move their plants uwl "»i New York, 
not for pleasure, not -•> much Uti the 
extra profits it will bring them, n^t 
because it will solve the strike prob-
lem, but because they art- in -ad plight.* 
The manufacturers arc pla> Hig their 
last card. 
* * 41 
THREAT One or two rjuestioUN oc* 
NQAQ[!n? E B f to l n e m m t i m w"* n** f f l B 
plating this frequently re-
curr ing threat : ( l j Do the leader- of 
the Protective Asso;iation thmk thai 
thtry are absolutely mdi-pen-abic t<» 
the cloak industry of New York? A--
summg some of them went out ot 
business today, would not the gaps 
quickly be tilled? ( i ) Considering 
that only a comparatively small mir1* 
ber of cluakinakers are in the habit of 
wandering out of the city m search of 
employment, and that these naturally 
tire not the most skilled, whence will 
be recruited the skilled labor required 
in the height of the season? 13) Do 
the manufacturers believe that they 
can flee and hide themselves away 
from unionism, now that the cloak-
maker has acquired the union habit? 
This threat to move the cloak in-
dustry away from New York does not 
alarm the union or the public. New 
Yoik will not fold its hands in despair, 
as Mr. Wile and his associates fondly 
imagine, and new plants will arise to 
repla.ee those that will retire or re-
treat . Good cloaks will continue to 
be made right in .New York City, and 
the show rooms near the factories, 
fair to labor, will continue to be pa-
tronized in preference to those which 
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are unfair^^The public has shown such 
an intelligent grasp of the situation 
that it can be relied on for its support 
of honest and fair business methods, 
as against oppressive labor conditions 
and unscrupulous methods. 
As already indicated, this new-
fangled threat serves as an argument 
in every strike. Partial transplanta-
tion to country districts has been re-
peatedly tried and found wanting- As 
a means of escaping the influence of 
the union, all such temporary enter-
prises have met with failure. 
* » * 
THERE is Had flight from the un-
NO ESCAPE -• _. t ^ j • » . 
FROM THE , n n succeeded m * n e past 
UNION a t tempts of this kind, New 
York would long since 
have ceased to be the industrial center 
it has become, owing to its favorable 
location; for cloakmaking is not its 
only industry. From a commercial 
point of view the idea of New York 
thus losing its industry is absurd. 
But assuming that this dream could 
be realized in the next decade or so, 
would it make the habitually active 
cloakmaker into a lump of clay, to be 
moulded at will by the employers, 
their foremen or headmen? Will the 
cloakmaker suffer the cloak manufac-
* turer to squeeze him like a lemon in 
season and throw him away out of 
season? Since the average cloakmak-
er strongly resists this attempted op-
eration on him in New York City, do 
the manufacturers believe that he will 
make no resistance in an obscure, out 
oi town place, where, as the employers 
think, it will be impossible for him to 
resort to protective measures or seek 
redress of his grievances? 
Our cloakmaker will not accept a 
hard lot m silence;. The union flag 
will follow the trade in every i ;•:;*• 
The cloakmakers ' desire for organ:/,-, 
tion will find an outlet everywhere 
The New York World on June 2c.i;h. 
said, editorially: 
THEIR THREAT TO GET OUT * 
The associated cloak and suit mami'a,. 
turers are threatening to leave the • nj 
for localities round-about which pronrp* 
them greater freedom In sweating? r e -
lator. 
These are the persona who entered fai* 
a contract with their workers for ••** 
years and then broke it after one year :-.• 
no reason except to sneak an advun un;>-
over the workers in negotiating new tepata 
These are the persons who were asked :• 
Mayor Mltchel to a peace conference a».! 
who insolently refused These again sir.-
the persons whose faithless conduct *.:«* 
their employees fell under the sharp <•'<..• 
demaatlon of a group of eminent emr. 
raieta who had impartially made a stud;. 
the situation. 
These persons chose the dull season • • 
break with the workerB, and as the h-i*> 
season comes on without success in ««:<•••• 
tag' the latter into submission, they *'..*> 
vexed to the extreme. Hence the ttm<n 
to move out with their annual bualnesn • •' 
some $200,000,000. 
A very few have already gone. A v. r> 
few more may go. Perhaps the pity oft — 
is that all will not and certainly cannot 
go, for such employers are a trouble ai«l 
not an asset to any city. But to wha(?<r 
extent and wherever they move, they * 
in time run up against the same eondlliloiH 
which they flee from—the domlna^r-a 
considerations of decency and humanh;. 
the employment of labor which are v. •' 
confined to New York City, 
A man takes his personal problem 
or maladies with him wherever hv 
goes, and the cloak trade cannot <•« 
cape its labor problem until an hon' -: 
attempt is made to solve it in the ne-kt 
way, through organization and co- ; • 
era tion, improving on the past meth-
ods. This is the only satisfactory *;t» 
/ 
incidents in the Great Cloakmakers' Struggle 
Eminent Economists, Prominent Citizens, the d e m y men of New York., and the 
Public Press Are Unanimous In Their Criticism of the- Manufacturers' Attitude 
—A Country-Wide Movement for Organizing Financial Support to the 
Clo*fcniakera Now in the Ninth Week of the Strike. 
IL would be difficult to chronicle In de-
tail all the Important events that have 
transpired in the great struggle of 40,000 
ctoakmakers against 400 cloak manufac-
turers. Alone the effective picketing of 
the shops will form a glorious chapter In 
the history of this bitter conflict. 
EMINENT ECONOMISTS BLAM1 MANU-
FACTURERS 
In the last week of May a group of 
eminent economists, Including a number 
nt professors of Columbia University, made 
,iii exhaustive study of the causes of the 
dispute in the cloak Industry and issued 
a report placing the entire onus of blame 
on the Manufacturers' Protective Associa-
tion 
The report was signed by Edwin R. A. 
Sellgman. Wendell T. Bush. J . P. Cham-
hertaln, John Dewey, Charles A. Beard," 
Robert E. Chaddock, Robert L. Hale, 
Carlton Hayes, Arthur McMahon. Wesley 
0 Mitchell, Parker Thomas Moon. Samuel 
McCiiue Lindsay. Franklin H. Glddlngs. 
Henry R. Seager, James M. Robinson. 
Herbert L. Osgood, Thomas I. Parkinson. 
IV. P. Montague, Robert Livingston Schuy-
ler. Herbert R. Shenton t A. A4 Tenney, 
Donald S. Tucker, W. R. Shepherd, and 
James T. Shotweli. 
Prom statements submitted to them by 
both the association and the union, the 
professors named prepared a statement of 
•heir own. This statement was charac-
terized by the association as "substantially 
correct." The report goes en to aay: \ 
From these facts, which are now undis-
puted, our conclusion, after careful con-
sideration, Is that the Manufacturers' Pro-
tective Association broke its two-year 
agreement, which had still more than a 
year to run, without other justification 
than the fear that the agreement might 
hereafter be b r o k e n l y the union at a time 
less favorable to toe manufacturers' In-
terest. The basis for this fear that the 
'•"Won was planning to strike at a leas 
favorable time 1B bard to discover. 
The documents submitted to us by the 
Manufacturers' Protective Association sup-
port the statement made by Dr. Adter a t 
toe Mayor's conference that the union ac-
cepted decisions of the Council of Con-
ciliation which were adverse to the union's 
contentions, and there In no evidence that 
they planned to do otherwise. Jt is a 
source of profound regret that the manu^ 
factiirers broke this agreement after the 
union had accepted a decision of the 
Council of Conciliation, depriving the un-
ion workers of important rights which 
they supposed they had secured under th<» 
agreement. 
It seems to us that the real reason for 
the action of the Manufacturers" Protec-
tive Association is that its officers were 
unwilling to accept the consequences of 
their agreement, and. as their President 
has stated, they wished to take advantage 
of an opportunity to return to conditions 
existing prior to 1910. We regard this as 
little less than a public calamity ami 
earnestly urge that every effort be made to 
restore the agreement, not only for the 
protection of the rights of the employees 
thereunder, but also for the protection of 
the public Interests so vitally Involved in 
the economic security of those who are 
just entering upon Industrial life In Amer-
ica. ThiB conclusion is reinforced in our 
opinion by the highest considerations of 
public health and public policy. 
In our opinion, a Just interpretation of 
the admitted facta warrants fixing the bur-
den of the responsibility for the present 
crisis directly upon the shoulders of the 
Executive Committee of the Manufacturers" 
Protective Association. The breaking of 
this Important trade agreement Involves a 
responsibility which we feel the rank and 
file of the employers in this industry can-
not afford to assume. We, therefore, sin-
cerely hope that the action taken may in 
some way be subjected to revision after 
more deliberate consideration on the part 
of the entire membership of the Manu-
facturers' Protective Association. 
The association made a feeble reply to 
this report,^holding on to the opinion that 
it was "Inconceivable that a body of men 
In behalf of public Interest should consti-
tute itself as judges in a complicated sit-
uation and give forth, a statement fixing 
responsibility for a situation in an indus-
try to walch it must of necessity be en-
tirely foreign." The reply framed by Mr. 
Qetakay, vice-president of the association, 
followed with a cktegorlcal denial of the 
points clearly brouxht out in the aforesaid 
report. 
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i>KE8*8iBNT SCHUC8JLN«ER?S 
REJOINDER 
In a characteristic rejoinder to the as-
sociation's denials, President Schlesinger 
summed up the situation very pointedly. 
This reads: 
"Tbe most significant feature of the 
public statement made by Mr. Getakay In 
behalf of the Cloak Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation is the fact that the association 
finally condescended to make a public 
statement at all. This Indicates that even 
this group of employers cannot forever 
maintain an attitude of callous indiffer-
ence to public opinion. As for the sub-
stance of the association's statement, it Is 
misleading In every point. 
"The claim that the Mayor's Council of 
Conciliation did not include any business 
men is ridiculous, Bince the council num-
bered among its members Charles L. Bera-
betmer, the bead of a very large and suc-
cessful business concern; Henry Brufcre, 
vrho for a. long time waa Intrusted wtth 
aome of the most important business con-
cerns of the City of New York; Louis I>. 
Braudeis, who has handled many large 
business propositions, and Judge Walter 
C. Noyes. Besides, It does not require a 
business man to pass judgment on indus-
trial disputes. 
"The claim of the association that the 
union assumed to dominate the manage-
ment of the shops and to take away from 
the employers the right to discharge work-
ers is l ikewise unfounded. The agreement 
abrogated by the association specifically 
provided that tbe employ r was free to 
discharge the incompetent, the inefficient, 
those unsuited to the shop, or those un-
faithful to their obligations. 
'"The association disclaims responsibility 
for the enforced idleness of the 60,000 
cloakmaker6. asserting the employers' 
lockout affected only 20,000. This is a 
half truth. The fact of the matter is that 
while the lockout affected about 25,000 
cloakmakers employed i s the maid shops, 
it threw out of work some additional 26,-
000 workers employed by them Indirectly 
through the medium of contractors. The 
association's plan was to force the union 
to terras by the lockout of their direct 
employees and to have their work done In 
the meanwhile In sweatshops Indirectly 
operated by them. For this, of course, 
the union could not stand." 
EXTENSIVE A!H> UNPARALLELED 
PICKET-LINES 
Towards the end of May the manufac-
turer*, rendered uncomfortable by the 
repeated adverse critclam of the public 
press, decided, in a fit of apparent "com-
passion" with the cloak makers, to open 
the shops, and let anyone who cares coma 
and get wag*». It was than not yet busy 
In the trade, and if, by any atreuu ,** 
thought, It could be Imagined tha? >% 
cloakmakers had made a rush kn •••.,• 
shops, thousands of them would have n».»:. 
discriminated against and turned **** 
The workers treated this in vital s ••:. »> 
sheer mockery, and, by way of r. :\ 
formed picket lines unparalleled hn i:> 
extent and numbers. Nothing like
 ;; ha? 
been seen or heard of in the hlstor.. :.,• 
strikes. 
Not that the pickets expected airj «>: 
their brothers and sisters to break •*.. 
ranks and betray the cause, but Pin-
rather wished to demonstrate to the <•:• 
ployers their solidarity. Again and .IKR-H 
demonstrations of this kind took phu»- ,i 
the cloak district. The manufacturer, 
bait to a favored few proved barren ••>: 
results. 
CITIZENS' COMMITTEE MBKDRM V W 
CABLE Al l ) 
So strong has been public sympathy *•"! 
the cloakmakers that at the end o'. M;i> 
a Citizens' Committee wna formed !•• •:•• 
all in its power to prevent swifting 
among the workers' families us u •••*-,v.-
of the strike. The committee coiisistg •• 
Jacob H. Schlff, Sam Lewisohn, R K«ih• •-. 
Cutting, Haley Flake, Mrs. Benjamin <; *• 
genheim, Mrs. l>earned Hand, Darwin K 
James, Jr., Mrs. James Lees Laldla*. \-. 
fred E. Marling, MISB Ruth Morgan. "Us-
Frederick Nathan, Eugene H. Outertir:-:*!-
MrB. Glfford Plnchot, Mrs. Ogden Vtoi > 
Reid, Mrs. Willard Stratght, Ntftmii K 
Spenser. Allan Robinson is the chairn:;>:: 
and Isaac N. Sellgman treasurer. 
A statement issued by the WORM*-'**-<** 
says among other things: 
"The Citizens' Committee be l i eve ?k»' 
the Questions at issue between Chi* i*l*»li 
and Suit Manufacturers' Protective *«*• 
ciatton and their locfaed-out exu pi';>'••••' 
must be determined on tbe basis of fan 
ness and Justice and not through lae !>r••• 
tal pressure of starvation. • • • 
"The Citizens' Committee Is resolved & 
do all in its power to prevent the paltei 
of starvation from going into full s*V«. 
and appeal to aii fair-minded cltUens Uu 
co-operation/* 
A meeting at Carnegie Hall for tbss 
purpose, was held under the auHj>i<<-a o* 
this committee on Tuesday, June &rt&. 
Prominent among the speakers were Pr 
-Felix Adler, Jacob H. Schiff and Morf»* 
Hillquit. 
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ALL SECTION* OF LABOR MOVEMENT 
RAISING FCNDH 
That the great labor movement will ex-
»»rt Un utmost to Bustain the strike fund 
ami help the cloakmakers win, can be 
span from the many movements through-
out the country converging toward this 
end. Our own locale are sending In record 
mm* In assessments and voluntary collec-
tions. 
S U M S F R O M O U R L O C A L S 
Here is & preliminary list of soma re-
ceived from our locals up to the 20th of 
June: 
J.V W a i t ! m a k e r s of N e w Y o r k . . • — I •• • 
;—Cloak m a k e r s of P h i l a d e l p h i a • 
AJ W h i t e G o o d * W o r k e r * of N e w Vnrti . 
\'» W n i » « m a k e r * ' t?»il(*1l of Pfi i ladelnlu;». -. 
33- Cot ac t W o r k e r s ' I ' cnon ot S»clfte:pu<rt. 
ti ( ) r . akn iakc r> ' U n i o n of C h i c a g o 
J - - ( ' l o 3 k m a k f f * oi P h i l a d e l p h i a 
5 6 - - C l o a k m a k e r s ' L'ftioh of Bo*ioi i 
Wt-Kajncoa t M a k e r s ' t* ft Ion of N r w Y o r k 
^^^-WfliFln»aker*• C u i o n of B o s t o n . . 
50- -Ch i ld ren '* i>re9*yn»krrn I ' m u u ol N ^ 
to- S k i r t M a k e r s of B o * i o n . . . . 
Jl •• i ' l o i t k m a k r d ' I ' m o n . B r O w m - v i H e . . 
73— L a d i r * ' G a r m e n t C u t t e r s of H u s t o n . 
7 R a i n c o a t ^ f n k e r s ' C n i o n of Uc>«ton 
I ' l rvr - iand Sh»u C o l l e c t i o n * 
il3---t,a(|ieV W a i s t m a k e r * «f N e w a r k 
H - O o a k t n a k e r * ' C n i o n ol T o r o n t o 
U - t ' l o A k P r e » » r r s ' C n i o n of Boa t on 
W—flonna* E m b r o i d e r e r * of .New Y o r k . . 
C i n c i n n a t i Relief C o m m i t t e e 
Jo in t B o a r d of C l e v e l a n d . 
2^ Lad ic* ' T a i l o r i of S e a t t l e . . . 
TS-Cloak O p e r a t o r s of St . L o u i * . . 
Winn ine j r Relief C o m m i t t e e 
3ft- A l t e r a t i o n Spec i a l T a i l o r s of V Jt" . ... 
?j i l o a k m a k c r * of W o r c e s t e r , M»>» . . 
52 L a d i e s ' G a r . W o r k e r * of Con Anffciea 
&>•• L a d i e s ' T a i l o r s of S e a t t l e . W n * h . . 
[9—Ooflk C u t l e r * , of M o n t r e a l 
•VI— C u s t o m Ladiea" T a i l o r s of M o n t r e a l 
'^2 C loak P r e s s e r * of T o r o n t o , C a n a d a . . 


































orraiDE ORGANIZATIONS PLEDGE 
81PPORT 
The most Indefatigable agency in or-
ganizing relief funds for the strike, Is the 
very influential dally on the Eaatelde, the 
Jeu-tah Dally Forward. Abraham Cahaa, 
Its editor, is the treasurer of a fund 
opened by the Forward Association with 
15.000. 
The United Hebrew Trades held a con-
ference to discus* the question of raising 
funds on Wednesday, June 8th, at which 
there were present over 400 delegates, 
representing some 2u" organizations, con-
sisting of four international union*. 1<>>5 
branches of the Workmen's Circle, forty 
unions. seventeen Socialist branches, 
thirty-'.hree fraternal societies and seven 
branches of the Poall Zlon league. Prom-
inent among the Socialist branches ftas the 
Jenglsh Socialist Federation and among 
the unions -the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America, Internationa J Fur-
riers' T'nion, Cloth Hal and C*au Makers 
and othgrs. 
Organizer Max Pine of the raft**) He-
brew Trades presided, and after President 
Schleslnger of the International bad ad-
dressed the conference, a commit u««* of 
fifteen was elected to devise ways and 
means of organizing the collection of 
funds. 
The Centra] Federated Tnion of New 
York at one of its meetings, held last 
month, appointed a committee to visit lo-
cal unions with a similar end In view. 
Labor unions and radical organizations 
of Youkers held a conference, and decided 
to collect funds and aid the strike in other 
useful ways. 
The Executive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor met. on Monday. June 
26th. at Atlantic City. It was understood 
that the council would issue an appeal to 
all affiliated -unions to contribute to the 
strike fund, or levy an assessment. 
Acting independently, the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers' Union of America 
adopiod a resolution to levy an assess-
ment of 10 per cent, on Its members' 
earnings for the cloakmakers' strike fund, 
and pending collection of same, decided to 
advance 110,000 from its treasury. 
The International Furriers ' Union has 
assessed its members $3 and $2 respec-
tively for the same purpose. 
Labor unions and kindred organizations 
in Toronto, Canada. St. Paul, Minn.. Cin-
cinnati, -Ohio, and other distant places 
have Initiated movements for raising strike 
funds. 
NEW YORK CLERGYMEN FAVOR THE 
UNJON 
A committee of clergymen that has 
been studying the strike, sent a letter to 
each of the I J 00 clergymen In the city. 
The letter said)in part; 
"We do not Wetend to piss upon the 
merits of the disputes between the mtnu-
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fucturers and their employees, but we in-
fliat that such disputes shall be settled not 
by force but by arbitration. We believe 
that the issue here Involved Is clearly one 
between brute force upon the one aide, and 
arbitration and conciliation upon the other, 
as methods of settling differences between 
employer and employer. Such an Issue 
cannot be Ignored. An enlightened public 
sentiment inuet be aroused against the 
Manufacturers' Association which has de-
fied the public interest, and In support of 
the thousands of workers who are suffer-
ing from this defiance. We feel that the 
clergy of this city' should address their 
congregations on this subject." 
The clergymen who signed the letter 
were Jonathan Day, John Love Joy Elliot. 
g Percy Stlckney Grant. Frank Oliver Hall. 
Maurice H. Harris, John Haynes Holmes, 
Walter Laid law. J. Howard Melfsh, J . 
Herman Randall, Stephen S. Wise, Nelio-
miafc Boynton, S. Parkea Cadinan. Henry 
E. Cobb. Charles Jefferson, John H. La-
throp, Frederick Lynch. Charles S. Mac-
farland, William Pieraon Merrill, William 
L. Sullivan, Merle St. C. Wright. S. Ed-
ward Young and Dr. Howard C. Robins. 
Many clergymen preached sermons In 
their churches touching on the strike. 
THE ATTITUDE OK THK PREHH 
Rarely has the dally proas ot the City 
exhibited such unanimity In favor of the 
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workers In any struggle between can !.i 
and labor. That It has been so on "• -• 
occasion Is due to three principal raunis 
(1) The correct position of tho ii.nlnii ::. 
laying its case before the public and > ;< 
lug for arbitration: (2) the rebuff o: "••• 
Manufacturers' Protective Association : 
the Mayor of the city and some (if 
luflueutlal citizens in their effort to niu.; 
tain peace in the industry; til) the u-s; 
ulne desire of the press to study the sif 
nation and acquire a thorough knovledx-
of the facts. A few gleanings from tu-
torial comments will show at a glsi<<" 
that the press has ranged Itself on [!'•• 
side of the union, because the facts of ii-» 
case justify Its position. 
X'uder the caption "Revive the Proi--
col." the'New York Times said editorially 
The present attitude of the maiiuf.i 
turers Is all the more unfortunate bemus 
It deals a blow to the whole system ••' 
peaceful and enlightened bargaining tier 
has been carefully worked out in the cloMr-
Ing industry. The protocol adopted ir; 
1020, which for five years insured pen'** 
iu the cloak and suit trade by providm* 
for the Judicial settlement of all grii--
ances, came to naught last year. Now •!:--
employers have come out frankly aga*"-' 
the principle of the protocol. Then- --
still time, before the busy Summer sea*i<?i 
arrives, for the manufacturers to mat-
peace vrfth their workmen. The old i>~ -
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of money against humanity wbtcb In civil-
ised communities is uo longer tolerated. 
Demands that employers shall have ex-
clusive, despotic control of business in 
which labor is the chief element belongs 
not to this generation but to an age 
whence we have progressed ft great dis-
tance Into an era of more enlightened sel-
fishness and acknowledged interdepend-
ence. Wherever there Is adherence among 
employers to the old notions that labor 
must conform lo the conditions Imposed 
by capital because capital under our sys-
tems la the initiating power and directly 
pays the wages--wherever the tyranny of 
wealth Is asserted and exerted—there are 
to be found discontent and rebellion that 
will eventually cause disruption Involving 
loss to all concerned. And It Is because » 
this consequence is now known to be in-
evitable that modern employers of reason-
able Intelligence yield to tbe dictates of 
prudence even what they might deny to 
the appeal for justice and humanity. 
•ocoi should bo revived and rewritten 
along lines that will be acceptable to both jjd*s The utilon^aaks for recognition and 
•iit» "preferential shop," the employers for 
-he rlpht and the freedom In run their 
snap* efficiently. The two things are not 
iiHiKisIstent, they can be reconciled, as 
shown in the improved and successful pro-
tUCuJ recently adopted in the dress and 
waist trade. If the manufacturers remain 
nominate, if they refuse to listen to sug-
gestions of peace, if they continue to heed 
rash and unenlightened lenders and to re-ject disinterested offers of aid, thoy will 
deserve the public reproach and condem-
nation which such a course Is sure to bring 
upon them. 
On June 3rd. writing on "The Issue in 
the Garment Trade," the New York Times 
concluded an editorial thus: 
But even If the* "closed shop" and the 
right of discharge were in question, as 
the manufacturers contend, there la no 
reason why they must be regarded aa 
'son-arbitrable." If tbe manufacturers 
were to lay tbelr grievances before an Im-
partial jury of business men, it Is lncon-
reivable that they would bo required to 
Buhmlt to union domination of their shops 
or to conduct them on an Inefficient or 
uoprofltabJe basis. The principle of the 
protocol la sound, though its machinery 
a as still j « be Improved aod perfected, it 
•s tbe only means by which labor and 
capital may settle their conflicts peaceably. 
Tbe strike and the lockout are antiquated 
weapons, they do not really settle disputes. 
Sooner or later tho manufacturers w_yi 
Save to come back to tho protocol. 
Under th© caption "Starving the Gar-
ment Worker's." tho New York Trihuno 
said editorially: 
The manufacturers calculate that they 
have about starved out their former em-
ployees and are. In effect, winners of the 
light 
In that thoy are mistaken., Tho issue 
twtwepn the employers and workers re-
raalos just where it was; and tbe issue 
between employers, workers and tho pub-
lic remains just where It was. The em-
ployers deliberately violated an agreement 
vhlch they had signed, and which still had 
a year to run, an"d abandoned the arbitra-
tion of disputed question© to which they ha<i pledged themselves, They can only 
save the support of any right-thinking 
member of the public, which pays for all 
industrial disputes, when they give up that 
false position and show themselves willing 
to renew arbitration Instead of persisting 
In a vicious, wasteful, almost criminal 
'rial of strength with the workers. 
Tbe New York Otobe and Commercial 
Advertiser on May 31st said editorially: 
insistence on the principle of the open 
*bop la an Industry that has adopted trade 
unionism la a reversion to the brute power 
Tho New York Evening Journal, la an 
editorial on June 8th, which apeaks to tbe 
cioaktnakers In tbe second person, writes 
ID this strain under the heading. 
TO THE LOCKED-Ol'T EMPLOYEES OF 
THE CLOAK AND SUIT 
MANUFACTURERS 
You Have Set an Excellent Example of 
Self-Control and Obedience to Law. You 
Have Proved Yourselves GOOD AMER-
ICANS, aad Will Win Against Your 
Employers, Who Have Done the Exact 
Contrary. 
The editorial goes on to tell the cloak 
manufacturers that they persist In a wrong 
course In their continued refusal to resort 
to arbitration. 
On Saturday, June 26tb, the same 
Journal, dealing with the threat of the 
manufacturers to move their plants out of 
town, said in part: 
* If cltl2ens In the town of Niagara Falls 
should annoy owners of power plants, 
those plants might threaten to move away 
from the Falls—bwt they wouldn't do it. 
No Niagara, no power plants. 
When the garment makers locked out 
their employees under the impression that 
starvation could be made to take the place 
of arbitration, they were disappointed. 
Now they threaten to move their plants 
from New York and take away "a business 
amounting to hundreds of millions of dol-
lars each year," 
But they won't do it. What the Fails 
and the power of Niagara are to the power 
plants, the crowded population of New 
York City is to the garment maker. 
He might move his plant If he chose, 
bat he would leave his power behind him, 
tbe power that gives hla plant its value. . . . 
The garment makers should recover 
l* T H E Lvotes' (»ABMRNI : WORKER 
their mental balance. s*et rid of an exag-
gerated PRO which is detrimental to their 
business, and show a little common eenne 
Their fortune and prosperity do not 
come from their own gen tut*- they ought 
to know that, (or If ihev look baok a little 
while, EVERY ONE OF THEM, they will 
not find much fortune or genius disturbing 
them. 
The prosperity of those men. and of nil 
of thosfl who do well In this country, te 
based upon the population and Its need a. 
The garment makers owp their prosperity 
to the fact that they rind betv millions of 
human beings among whom (Mey ran 
choose their nor kern, and other millions 
of human beings to buy what rhey pro-
duce, plus an industrial system under 
which It is the custom (o ftive the worker 
Just an much, or rather just as LI I T LIS, 
at; will keep him going, taking all the FSSJ 
1P the shape of profits. 
Of course the employer has his worries. 
his anxieties, and his failures- -we know 
that. Hut he Is In no hurry to change 
with the man who Kits at the machine. 
Frank P. Walsh, chairman of (he In-
dustrial Relatione Committer, sent a tele-
gram of congratul Ltion and encouragement 
to rMi str iking c Ion km altera, addressed 10 
President Sohleslnger This read 
"( ongratula ' ions to you and the unions 
on the splendid showing of yunr organiza-
tion's s trength. Such a spirit of unloulsm 
raid self-help 1B bound to win against in-
defensible efforts of manufuelurers ' asso-
ciations to win the str ike " 
Considerations of space prevent us from 
citing the opinion of numerous publica-
tions upholding the union and condemning 
the at t i tude of the association: 
As to this att i tude their Insatiate desire 
for arbitrary rule in the shops ia charac-
ter is tic of the mind and temper of the 
association leaders. This is shown from 
their answer to Mr. Allan Robinson, the 
chairman of the Citlxen's rommi t t ee . Mr. 
Robinson asked Mr. Wile, the president of 
the Protective Association, whether, in 
view of their insistence on the arbitrary 
right to hire and Are, they would concede 
to the worker*- the r ight to str ike in the 
^vntu of their grievances remalDlug un-
redressed. To this Mr. Wile replied that 
the manufacturers will tolerate no strikes 
whatever. 
And the i--ho of the union atnl t 
s tr ikers annwers "Wp will r>oS«>r> 
arbitrary, despotic rule whatever* 
RKMOVAL OF THE HAIL IN* THE 1 Mn\ 
INWCTMKN TS 
In the midst of the historic sin.t:. • 
40v00.n cloakmakers, news fwtnrs . 
removal of the UaJH in rhe «rhi>U'»rt-' 
indictments nf lust year. 
IL nrfiJ be remembered that ,\
 v: 
so •called evidence of a n»r'ai 13 
[lenny." a .shinty rharar te r of Uvi 
world, who ]v i'vcn Dow serving * •• •• 
Sing Sine, and other despicable wii •. 
Illrlo.iiy flhindtrers ami perjnrora. A •• .< 
of our officers and members. wJiutu ., • . 
are given ttelow, were indicted uti i • •*• . 
criminal charges and held under U&.-
filnce. 
These |> rot hers w*»re M Slgimnn 
recent 1> tied era I Secretary of rh» 
national . Jsicoli Jlalpern, Sol. Mdz :>:.:! -
T^fcowts. vice-presidents of the lis.-.:-
I ton a I, Morris St u pnlcker. J uli u*" V* ••••' 
H K M n m a n . Louis Km/,. M YUJI^LM: 
\V. Tromofsky, members of the • 
makers ' I'liriou; Afc. Barorf, General >• •-• 
tary of the International. Ah. Silver •' 
Waist and Dresemakr* re' 1 :nlon. £;i" • 
Shore. Manager of the Whltftgood* •' 
era' I 'nim;_ and others whose na:•.!•-• . • 
not at haut] while writing these ]'.:••• -
Ulffl n e t At.torne.v Swanfl pretzel 
dismissal "f the charges in the '*•>• 
Special Suasion* before Judge I'm.: 
these "w orda 
" 3 ti view of the facts of the if-ft* 
the character and type of the witM >*>• 
necessarily Involved in the pro'-p. <i--1> 
the vagufi and indelintte nature w! '•• 
com pi aintfl herein and lark of &otr« 
tlon, I am of the opinion that a coii-.. 
cannot be obtained." 
This Is a complete vindication id "'•• 
union. The lirst vindication caiv 
October 8, 1915, when seven of our • "' 
and members were acquitted of a Lnm i» : 
UP murder charge. Wo were tievi'i 
doubt aa to the final vindication fo> ' 
and truth have tr iumphed. 
* 
IB 
The Waist and Dressmakers' Union of 
Philadelphia 
Hmv T h i n 1 'n inn. r ompoN«t l l a r g e l y of W o m e n W o r k e r s , Kaiwed ItaeJf F r o m fm-
IHit^nre t o ftoun*1 O r g a n i z a t i o n , P o w e r a n d I n f l u e n c e Ln t h e T r a d e 
Comu)I od from VurE^u* So i i rcc i of Information 
By A. R 0 3 E B U R Y 
A* the T w e l f t h C o n g e s t i o n of t h e I n t e r -
ac t iona l t w o y e a r s a g o , Loca l Mo 1.5. 
\V a i s r m a k e r a of P h i l a d e l p h i a , W«H not. 
r^pryaented . T h e local wan not In p r o p e r 
>hape a n d c o u l d no t afford t h e e x p e n s e of 
•ending d e l e g a t e s to C l e v e l a n d . At Eh© 
"timing T h i r t e e n t h r o n vent Ion Local tie 
:•> will t a k e i ts pi w e a m o n g t h e b i g g e s t 
locals of (he I n t e r n a t i o n a l UK to r e p r e s e n t -
arLv»•-R T h e s t o r y of i ts r e o p e r a t i o n , and 
in* r a i s i n g of t h e l a b o r c o n d i t i o n s of t h e 
workers lit t h e t r a d e , will occupy a prorn-
inenil p lace in t h e r e p o r t of t h e G e n e r a l 
Kxccutivo Hoard it COllStl'tUttiB one of 
•lit- h o a r d ' s p r o u d a c h i e v e m e n t s T h u a an 
a< • m i n t of h o w t h i s r e m a r k a b l e c h a n g v 
«r»s b r o u g h t a b o u t Is t i m e l y , p a r t i c u l a r l y 
as a c o n n e c t e d d e s c r i p t i o n of : h l a enr-nur-
.iKln^ piece of w o r k haa nu t , ap. ye t , ap -
peared in Ih la j f>nrnat . 
.VTRUGGJ-E-S AND S H O R T L I V E D V I C T O R I E S 
r h « W a i s t . S i l k - S n l t and r*h.:t'ik<*n>-» 
I'Jreft&tnakers/ f ' n ion , i^M.al Nn 1 .'•. has ii 
':..story of s o m e y e a r s b e h i n d ; ' < "*r? r^ict 
ally the w o r k e r s In t h e t r a d e had t h r e e 
twparatd o r g a n i s a t i o n s , a s t h e tii»m# Big-
nlnea T h e s i lk-mi l l w n r k t - r s w e r e k n o w n 
a* Local No. 56 . t h e waifli m a k ^ m a« her&l 
N"<> 15. w h i t e t h e c h i l d r e n ' s d r e s s m a k e r s . 
m ^ t a l i e d In 1 i? 1 't. w e r e s u b s e o j j e n r i y 
merged tn I^ocal No I S . «"hicb a o w arm* 
t races all t h e s e e l e m e n t s 
The h i s t o r y of t h i s u n i o n . Hfc# t h a t of 
•daillar o r g a n Ezal Ions , w a s one of s l r u g -
iri^fl, s h o r t - l i v e d v i c t o r i e s a n d d e f e a t s . A 
jTODeral s t r i k e of m o r n or loss extens ive , 
"ha rac te r h a d been c o n d u c t e d in llm win 
"^r of 1910 . h u t t h e se t ! l a m e n t effected 
illrt no t p r o v e l a s t i n g . L o s i n g h e a r t , t&« 
workers d e s e r t e d t h e i r o r g a n i s a t i o n 
•\[)»<hy a n d In d i f fe rence r e i g n e d u n t i l t h e 
*iwl of 1 9 H , w h e n Hro. A S i l v e r oi I .oral 
Xv Kit, w a s s e n t by t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l to 
isunvh a v i g o r o u s c a m p a i g n of o r g a n i z e 
'w»n ; :.iiiung t h e w a l s t m a k e r s of P h i l a d e l -
phia 
SUFFERING THROUGH THEIR OWN NEGLECT 
S e v e r a l a t t e m p t s had been mad«- p r i o r 
to 1 ft 14 lo r e s t o r e t h e i r falUn 111 the u n i o n , 
and b r i n g tb&B) out of the " s l o u g h of 
d e s p o n d . " i n to which ifra* had s u n k 
t h r o u g h t h e i r o«'ii n e g l e r i A fai thf i i l few 
k e p t up rbe o r g a n i z a t i o n In «plte of 
m a n y d i s m u r a g i n g nr<-urn s t a n c e s , and 
Ihif. h a n d f u l in each of tJie. 1o«n.la aga in 
and a g a i n '.ri'-d ' n a n r : n r . (he n id i f fe jeni 
tn t h e Hjr'hr* riT•- and hope rha* :.tiMy and 
Joint effort i n s p i r e s fiLjr t h e a r b i t r a r y 
ii] | j- fif t h e <,n,,pli>yei-s in I h^- s imps , and 
a b s e n t * of any protfccilve p r > w r i h r n ' j g b 
o r g a n i z a t i o n , d e p r i v e d "he u.-irk'TH of The 
r-npar'lt y ;in.| ev**n t h e d e s - r e in) p ro !e s t 
. m a i n s ' tfrievous ivrnm; indf vid uaily they 
wwpe h e l p l e s s , and .Mi^nu t ! ' ^ w!:th bowed 
h e a d "o ' h e e m p l o y e r s a r t n r r a r y p o w e r 
Kor y e a r s t h e raltl of rh« fslithfiu] few was 
!ik*P ',\ \o1c^ cjyln*; iT3 *tU' wi lderness . 
INTERNATIONAL COME5 TO THE RESCUE 
Mur f n t e r n s ' l o n a l v|r>wr-d Mi* slitiiatl^VTi 
wit-El grfive i'ii!ii'ern Nor r>n!y wafl >t n^c-
eHsary *o FOVts* then i fron-, »H»|if «.t :por 
for t h e i r n w n RakP, hu t Tor l.ft* Ba'kc Sf rho 
' i rgai j izeri r.-flis) m a k e r s in New York , w h o 
regAfded the d lnorgan lzer i otarp nf affafFS 
In P h i l a d e l p h i a -i n i e n a r e tp t h e i r h a r d 
« u n I mprc)vf'![i**nr&. T h a t s e v e r a l a t t e t n p i n 
to b r i n g th*»m in l ine had f-aVlwd, wpg BO 
r e a s o n why )-. » e * a t t e n s p t ar.d d i f fe rent 
[net hods sbou I.I no^ uncceed . 
F o r t h e Iv'<- r n a r i o n a i it w a s a qwesr lon 
of f ind ing tt!* r^ffb* k i n d of o r g a n i z e r to 
t a i ' k l e i b i s ••. " d n o u s tft»fc -one w h o had 
s u c c e e d e d in a s l i n l l a r Held T pon d u e 
d e t t b e r a ' l o n hij< n ian Waa found In t h e 
p e r s o n of A S i lver 
F o r n n ' iP 'b* ir ^f yi-ars RF(*lbei= S i lver 
bad <)ii!!<' or it-juizloK * / i r k arnont ; r he wafal 
a n d dr^ssmfiJe-TH r»r New Vork f le suc-
c e e d e d In r>rewil7,li)K t h e p r i v a t e dreflRnipk-
era ;i dltfii i.-- " l a m e n t oif w o r k e r s , a rnonj : 
w h o m o t b e i ^ be fo re Mm had fa i led 
B r o t h e r SKIvi r a c c e p t e d t h e a p p o i n t m e n t . 
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and, undeterred by the thorns strewn In 
his path, he proceeded to Philadelphia 
and plunged with energy Into a work 
which, to him, was like an open book. 
Brother Stiver fully justified the esti-
mate of his capacity and devotion enter-
tained by the General officers and all his 
friends in New York. After a time, a 
noticeable change became visible among 
the workers. Apathy and indifference 
gave place, at first, to curiosity, then to a 
realisation of their condition and a desire 
for Improvement. Gradually entire shops 
and groups of workers began to see what 
they could not see before—that he who 
would he frro, hinuwlf must break the 
chAinti. They realized that by getting 
together they would b« imbued with 
strength, while Individually they must 
continue to bear the yoke of oppression. 
HOPE AND CONFIDENCE REVIVE 
More and more the organized army in-
creased Its strength Each succeeding 
meeting was better attended than the pre-
ceding one. Enthusiasm developed and. 
with it. hopes and prospects. As the 
months passed, the tens grew into hun-
dreds and the hundreds Into thousands. 
A stroke of good work accomplished 
was the amalgamation of Local No. 56, 
SUk-Suit and Walstmakers. with Local No. 
1!>. This was not easily brought about. 
The members of Local No. ES could not, 
at first blush, see the necessity or impor-
tance of a junction of forces. But Brother 
Silver succeeded in convincing tbem that 
tt would ultimately prove to the benefit of 
all the workers in the trade. When the 
forces finally merged, the event was cele-
brated with much gusto. It was the btrth 
of a new union, destined to achieve a not-
able success a few months hence. 
Another feature of the good work was 
the successful bringing Into line of the 
English-speaking women workers and 
forming tbem into an American Branch of 
the Union. The enthusiasm for organisa-
tion developed among these workers, who 
everywhere are a difficult element to deal 
with, was an Indication of the solid pro-
gress the organizing movement had made 
In a comparatively few months. 
The employers «aw the Increasing 
strength of the movement and cotUd not 
tulle-re their own eyes. At first they had 
rested secure in the power that loci; •
 ;,-,s-. 
tion gave them, and now it was h,.: ;.,>>. 
to stem the tide. They were a\\,U.-.!: 
confronted by a new spfrtt in the B.|:.,<.„ 
in many shops the employers eeuM !»•• 
bend the line, so to say, and the tn-xi t,, »• 
thing was to yield to organized bpo^.,-. 
Here and there increased wages EH, \ U:, 
mane treatment were wrested froisi .-::. 
ployers by the workers' courage of g f w g 
together and placing reliance In thr- r.M,^ 
Quite a number of shop strikes -* — .-. 
fought and won. This, naturally. -[,:n.,: 
the union message and incr»»£t«iLi] •).,. 
workers" confidence. In less than :i ..;,-
the situation in Philadelphia was rip* ! 
forcing mutters to an issue by a g*n«r»: 
stride, or a peaceful settle merit uii i). 
basts of a collective agreement. 
CONFERENCES RESULT IN SETTLEMENT 
When President Schleslnger r«««-••(*• : 
Philadelphia at the end of last yp»r. • !>• 
waiBtmakera hailed him as their dellMnr 
The decision as to whether there si;:><:'; 
be a general strike rested entirely *•!»•!: 
him. The workers were at his call to mv< 
emergency. Knowing that ho (Mil i. : 
favor a strike, except as a last resor'. Ht** 
placed Implicit t rust in his business rsi^ fi 
Ods and th«ir hopes were not disappoint: 
"When demands for Improved Boiidft'n'Ri 
were presented to the manufacturer* ir. 
intimation was conveyed at the sam*1 "lis* 
tha t the International Union stood to! 
amicable discussion In conferencp. A pnud 
season was generally expected, an.) i'K« 
employers, however reluctant they EKish" 
have been Lo meet the union htiif wa* 
perceived that a policy or defiance or bctv 
tatlon would force a general strike an: 
endanger their t rade prospects. A sum-
her of public-spirited citizens, concrr.^: 
for the welfare of the city, and with fa' 
erperience of former strikes llng^rinK Is 
their minds, stepped Into the breach N> 
fore affairs took a dangerous turn. 
A conference had been arranged. aiM 
after a week's deliberation with the repre-
sentatives of the union, the manufacture-? 
granted substantial concessions. Sever*! 
Important pbints were decided by a Bear* 
of Arbitration consisting of Thomas {' 
Smith, Mayor of Philadelphia. Judge toft 
M. Patterson and William H. Wllsot: D 
rector of Public Safety. 
As a means of demonstrating the ijaf£^ 
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o( the union, and further perfecting the 
organization, the workers walked out of 
The shops and stayed out for- three days. 
This had the effsct of convincing the. 
manufacturera that the -workers were de-
termined to uproot the old system of ar-
bitrary ru le In the shops. It brought the 
employers to a realization of the fact that 
the workers were Imbued with a new faith 
and a changed outlook on their workaday 
lives, and that they were bent on having 
fulfilled acme of their wishes for Improve-
ment, even at the cost of a prolonged 
struggle. 
This determinat ion had the desired ef-
fect, afl can ho Been from such concessions 
as a 10 per cent. Increase In wages, a 
working week of fifty hours, five recog-
nized legal holidays; overtime not exceed-
ing four hours a week, and *>ald for at the 
rate of t ime and a half: price committees. 
a shop cha i rman and Improved sanitary 
standards. 
A compromise by the Board of Arbitra-
tion, in respect of the election of price 
committees, was the one unfavorable de-
cision complained of a t the time. Presi-
dent Schlesinger protested against this de-
cision by refusing to sign It. So far, how-
ever, the adverse decision has had no 
untoward resul ts . 
This shows that the workers are alive 
u> their interest , hanging together at price 
fixing to prevent disadvantages accruing 
to them. According to recent Information. 
?he piece prices In many cases agreed the 
stipulated 10 per cent, and the agreement 
Is working satisfactorily, 
THE NEW LIFE IN THE UNION 
In pas t years It frequently happened 
that after a successful str ike enthusiasm 
subsided and indifference set In. This has 
not been the case with the waist and dress-
makers of Philadelphia In the six months 
that have passed since the set t lement , the 
workers* faith In the union has been main-
tained and In numerous instances even 
strengthened. 
Frequent shop meetings continue to be 
a feature of the new life in the union. 
The workers respond with readiness to 
erery impulse making for closer unity and 
a secure future. Long before the advent 
of the slack Season the word had gone 
forth for a two months ' advance payment 
°f duos. It Is In the slack season that 
employers succeed most In harassing the 
workers, and the workers ' inability or 
neglect to pay their dues provides such 
employers wlrh just the opportunity they 
desire Scant work on the one hand and 
failure to be in" good standing on the other 
are apt to weaken the union hy weakening 
the loyalty or the delinquent member. So 
a two months ' advance payment of dues. 
was decided on as a precaution 
To the credit of 'be officers and mem-
• b e r s he H said, that this precautionary 
measure found quick response and has 
been carried mil wfaa enthusiasm 
Tito union hns also Burreeried in en-
forcing equal distr ibution of work In the 
present a lark seasnn This has cemented 
the bond of fraternal solidarity hel n-wn 
une worker and anot'tc.r 
THE SECRET OF ITS SUCCESS 
About a month or Re ago Brother Silver, 
now the C&lfcf Clerk of the t 'nlon, made 
an Impressive s ta tement as (o what, in hie 
opinion, was the secret of succesa of the 
Philadelphia walstmakers" organisation 
He said: 
"The a r t of winning the confidence of 
the workers consists In the methods em-
ployed by the union. It is essential tha t 
the union should be like an open book to 
Its members. Members should a t all times 
be afforded an opportunity to see the work 
of (ho union in actual process, and the 
a t t i tude of the leaders should not be a 
proud aloofness, but a warm friendship, 
realizing that both leaders and rank and 
file are striving toward the same end. 
"When President Schlesinger arrived at 
Philadelphia to take charge of affairs, he 
immediately won the confidence of the 
thousands. This was because, al though 
the leader, he acted in all mat ters In ac-
cord with the workers, l istening patiently 
to their wishes, having with them a. fine 
in terchange of opinion, enter ing into their 
Inner feellnga and sympathizing with their 
a lms. 
'
1A1I his actions were above board and 
in full sight of all The workers saw how 
ho fought for points in their favor, and 
recognized In him their t rue representa-
tive. Tha t is why Brother Schlesinger 
occupies a large place In the i r affections. 
" T h e union is now employing these self-
same methods. It is the Home of the 
workers . The officers are their Brothers 
and Sisters, and the workers feel this fra-
ternal kinship, All that the union does is 
done in full view of every member, and 
therefore, every member feels that the 
union is bia and that he is a living cog in 
the great wheel. Hence hia loyalty snd 
appreciation of the work." 
> 
A Comprehensive Report for Two Years 
The Report or the Joint Beard of the 
Cloak and Ski rtru alters I'nlon to the 
Thlrieeivth Convention of the internat ional 
rovers every field of activity ] n which the 
Cloakmakers^ ^ition engaged during the 
past two years. Below, j,h.e reader will 
find an Interesting extract therefrom, 
bearing on the causes that led to the 
present crisis in the cloak industry. It 
was compiled by fl.ro.,, L. Langer, record-
ing secretary of the Joint Board, who pre-
faces It with the following remarks : 
TWO STRENUOUS YEARS 
Two years have elapsed since th*« twelfth 
convention of the International was held 
at Cleveland, In June. 1914. That con-
vention ended internal differences in the. 
Cloak makers ' Union. On the morrow 
aTter the convention our union plunged 
Into the work before it with renewed en-
ergy and strengthened fftltb. 
First of all, it was necessary to heal the 
wounds left by the dissensions. Our ranks 
were somewhat broken. We were con-
fronted by the scab protecting agency that 
^ n the black period of 1913. 1914 had 
lifted up Its head. Over our heads bung 
the conslpracy against our union that 
aimed at the persona of our beat and most 
rglthful workers In the cause, resulting In 
the Indictment of some and the trial of 
others. 
Our efforts to effect Improvements In 
the protocol, with a view to making it an 
instrument of justice to the cloakmakers, 
were not successful. The Protective As-
sociation abrogated the protocol while ne-
gotiations were pending. 
A new agreement wae drawn up. but It 
hag not survived, its short term of two 
years. The employers abrogated the 
agreement in the seventh month of Its 
existence. 
All the Important occurrences of the 
last two years were fundamentally a con-
tinuation of the life of our union, which 
began la September, 1910, on the day 
when the protocol was signed. 
AFTER THE FIRST SEASON 
The protocol of 1910 was in reality a 
compromise between the cloakmakers and 
the cloak manufacturers , bringing to a 
close the great strike of that year. 
compromise proved satisfactory !>i 
cloak makers, and thoy willingly »••• •• • 
It. The first season following the -• 
was one of the best the workers had • .... 
had. During the many weekH ni 
struggle much work had ac.cumiitm•• \ 
the shops, and when the workers r<*(:uTi-
they were treated with respect and ]--•.Li-
the fruits of fair conditions, abutida::- • 
work and decent wages. 
But as soon as the first season was ij-vft 
the employers gradually launcher! In: 
iheir old-time methods, and dissatisfy••"••> 
among the workers became so rife 'h.r 
the end of November, 1910, it was n- • 
sary to have a Joint conference with : 
manufacturers to devise means of rnrv••:• 
ing the protocol in operation. Th<> 
ference came to an amEcable coml i»:» 
It was the opinion of both the unicn. 
association that all misunderstand •••. 
were due to the Incompleteness of tin* I • 
toco! machinery, and considerable »• •••*?. 
lion was directed towards Improving i 
workings. The number of clerks assu:.^ 
to handle complaints was increase) 
new office was created - that of geu»: 
manager—lo direct the entire work w= M 
union. 
THE EVIL OF DISCHARGE 
Notwithstanding all these reforniK In •••. 
machinery of the Protocol Division '! 
discontent among the cloakmakern >::.r 
and spread. It was particularly M» 
time of slackness. Already in Nov*Mn!« 
1510. the question of discharge cairn 
the surface. In every t rade the wrotffc* 
suffer from arbi trary discharge «M 
out a reason. The fear of discharge pl.i 
the workers in a procarioua condition, n 
many of them lose their spirit of • 
pendenc-e and resort to cringing befoiv : 
employer as a means of having assure"! 
them the continuance of their daily Urvi 
In our trade the evil of discharge la ; 
ticularly acute. 
The employer makes the end of >-w 
season a *'day of reckoning" with th-
t ire union members by discharging t* 
singly or In groups. In retaining d : ? 
the Black season a select few in his mm 
he IB In a position to create a system 
.Irt.v. I 'Mf, <:< 
•  :i•• o r l i e s Etfld sw ( i i i [he a r m y &f n u r IJJL 
•••:: i>!:.'>'f«i T h u s , w i t h IJC. rtu- i j ' i ^ M o n of 
^-. .•harge is <]o»ely h o u n d up with. I ho 
>; wst i .on of e q u a l d i s t r i b u t i o n nf work in 
•;H- du l l s e a s o n . T'tle a i m or o u r u n i o n s . 
.*< of a l l p r o g r e s s i v e u n i o n s , h a s beerj r.o 
ffteul u n i f o r m c o n d i t i o n s of l abo r in Lh« 
• M i r e t r a d e W e cou ld not p e r m i t ou r 
|i(=opJ« to be s e p a r a t e d in to f a v o r i t e s oo 
• iit^  o n e h a n d a n d c a s u a l s on t he o t h e r 
I:! was n e c e s s a r y to t a k e p r o t e c t i v e tneas-
,r<'s a g a i n s t w h o l e s a l e d i s c h a r g e s fit t h e 
d i d of t h e buiiy s to s i i n a n d s e c u r e e q u a l 
• l iKtr ibul lon of w o r k So ( h e s l a ck t i m e a n d 
*<• hfive s t r i v e n to a t t a i n Mils end . 
THE EVIL OF SUB-MANUFACTURING 
The un ion aluu Buffers f rom a n o t h e r i-\U 
t h e evi l of ( h e s u b s i d i a r y s h o p A l t h o u g h 
the o r d i n a l p r o t o c o l w a s a n a g r e e m e n t 
ultih t h e e n t i r e a s s o c i a t i o n of c l o a k e m -
ployers, p i ece p r i c e s w e r e s e t t l e d In e v e r y 
Shop s e p a r a t e l y . T h a t sys tenf , or r a t h e r 
want of s y s t e m , ted to c o m p e t i t i o n a n i o n s 
Hie w o r k e r s , a n d it w a s a g g r a v a t e d by t h e 
W h e n e v e r a s t r i k e o c c u r s , the e m p l o y 
n s , UJ an effort to j u s t i fy t h e i r r e f u s a l to 
a r b i t r a t e , r a i s e t h e h u e a n d cry that. . .If 
'hey s h o u l d com-eile t h e w o r k e r s ' d e m a n d s 
ilicy would b e d r i v e n t o b a r t k r u p t c > T b l a 
IS the s t r o n g e s t a r g u m e n t by which t h e y 
s«'f'k to g a i n t h e s y m p a t h y of t h e p u b l i c . 
L
' ' ! <ts, t h e r e f o r e , r eca l l one or two inci -
den t s of b y - g o » e years* to Bee h o w s n o b 
t rKumei i t* j u s t i f y t h e i r s t u b b o r n a t t i t u d e 
FIGHTS COSTLY TO MANUFACTURERS 
We reca l l a g e n e r a ] s t r i k e of c l o a k m a k -
^rs a s f a r b a c k a s 1 8 9 4 , w h e n 18 ,000 
worke r s w a l k e d o u t of t h e s h o p s , d « m a n d -
TIIE b e t t e r c o n d i t j o n a . T h e s t r u g g l e w a s a 
tnost d e t e r m i n e d o n e , l a s t i n g n e a r l y d v e 
months . In t h e e n d t h e m a n u f a c t u r e r s 
s<(l< tired a v i c t o r y . T h e w o r k e r s w e r e c o m -
pelled to ca l l off t h e s t r i k e , a n d r e t u r n e d 
to the s h o p s w i t h o u t e f fec t ing a change* in 
their c o n d i t i o n O u r e m p l o y e r s w e r e 
s a v e d " f r o m b a n k r u p t c y a n d r u i n — t h e y 
(lid not h a v e to r e c o g n i z e t h e u n i o n o r 
Rive i n c r e a s e s in w a g e s , a n d c o u l d c o n -
fa'- i {hat JI l a r g e p a n of t h e w o r k of t h e 
asKucta t ton • •• :ses h a s ma-riV in t h e i r «%jh-
s:dia>-\ shop- . nv*»r K hiu'ta i \\f> a g r e e m e n t 
h a d no jtUtMSffcr*-1 ii»u T'Be e x i s t e n c e of t h e 
s':b-[>;Hriiif:i' l • j r*'i m:idf r p<>»Bth3<ci for -he 
> t ' lni ' lnv"!- rw t:f-i MH< b e t t e r of a n d d e f e a t 
1'vi'n tills s t rwiig^al |i!-i'-c oom m l t i e e e l e c t e d 
)>y th^ wor k«*rs urf t h e sh . ip , I poti l b * 
pru>' cnrurrii '-c-^ frii^ra'iaK im d e c e n t p ieru 
p r i c e s t h e em.p t*ner w o ; m l wltli ho ld t-w-
'•vork fruin ItiK iitgitle w o r k e r s a n d s e n d it 
< injr 'ii tjje rtui>-tuitii itfuet u r e r t h e r e ti» bfl> 
m a d e a t I U * * T r a t e s T h u s , t h e e m p l o y e r s 
u se t h e s u b t d d l a r y s h o p RS a nival is to de-
f<*&i t h e un ,on in i t s e f for ts ;o e q u a l i z e 
c o n d i t i o n s . 
i T h u s , tlip m a t t e r sh iod w l ^ n the P ro -
t e c t i v e Asenc i a r lon a b r o g a t e d t h e p r o t o c o l 
iri May , HMft; and b e f o r e t h e un ion aur= 
c e ^ d e d lit e f fec t ing Im prove-menta u n d e r 
t h e new a g r e e m e n t d r a f t e d by t b e M a y o r ' s 
C o u n c i l of C o n c i l i a t i o n , the a s s o c i a t i o n 
o n c e more, a b r o g a t e d i he HgTBi>m«n( wi« ii 
t h e u n i o n a n d b r o u g h t a b o u t i he p r e s e n t 
c r i s i s . I 
Ltnue t h e i r b u s i n e s s EVS "m<)St<*rs En t h e i r 
s h o p s . " 
Hut w h a t h a p p e n e d a l i e n ty aftt-r t h e 
. e m p l o y e r s ' " ^ r e a t v i c t o r y . " 
S o m e of o u r old 1 i i injrs s t i l l r e c o l l e t l 
t h e t h e n w#?}].known ( i n n s . £ a m O p p e n 
h e i m , L o u i s t J rag t i r . Ren ja jn in t ' a s p a r y . 
Ko thch j i i l I t ros , t J o l d s c h n i l d t a n d W u r z l -
b u r n e r . Ail t h e s e w e r e t h e c r e a m of t h e 
New- Y o r k c l o a k m a n u f a c t u r e r s . How d id 
t h e y e n j o y t h e f r u i t s of t h a t v i c t o r y ? 
H e r e a r e s o m e f a c t s ' 
Soon a f t e r t h e " v i c t o r y " Sa to O p p e n -
h e i m h a d been c o m p e l l e d to g o o u t of 
buHlness a n d w o r k e d a s m a n a g e r of a n -
o t h e r c l o a k h o u s e for w a g e s ; L o u i s ( J r o g e r 
h a d b e c o m e b a n k r u p t a n d was f r e q u e n t l y 
m e t a m o n g t h e I d l e r s o n f i f t h A v e n u e ; 
O o l d s c h m l d t Is w o r k i n g a s s a l e s m a n for 
a s m a l l firm In B o s t o n ; C a s p a r y b e g a n to 
p e d d l e w i t h b u t t o n s . 
M e y e r J o u a s s o n h a d b e e n t h e b i g g e s t 
c l o a k ftrm in A m e r i c a , a u d in h i s s e c u r i n g 
t o o m a n y " v i c t o r i e s " o v e r t h e w o r k e r s h e 
w a s f ina l ly b r o u g h t to b a n k r u p t c y 
Echoes From Past Cloakmakers' Struggles 
By A3 ROSENBERG 
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These are only a few Instances how 
hlubborn manufac turers went down and 
oat of business hy (heir so-catlod and 
rouoh-vaunted victories over1 the organized 
workers . 
INCIDENTS OUT OF NEW YORK 
In 1907. the^manti facturerB of Ltonton 
defeated the workers in a s t r ike of four 
months ' dura t ion . Ther*>, too, the vh to ry 
cost many employers a great deal too 
much Some of them had fled to New-
York even before the s t r ike was called 
off, and re turned shorn of all they pos-
bosB^d, Mr. Moser, the then president of 
ihfi m a n u f a c t u r e ^ ' association, in working 
ae salesman for a small firm In Boston. 
Another employer who had been one of 
the leaders in the fight wSth the union 
short ly af terwards comtuitU'rt suicide. The 
rest , who survived that victory, gradual ly 
succumbed to the Inevitable. Similar In-
cidents occurred In Phi ladelphia and other 
cities,, ail u.a a result of measur ing s t rength 
with the union. AUt?r prolonged s t r ikes 
a number oT employers sur rendered to the 
bankruptcy fate. 
On tho contrary , dur ing the five and a 
half years In which the workers have se-
cured victories over the manufac turers , 
not one of them, to our knowledge, has 
become bankrupt on account of making 
vutnessiotta to his employees. Pe^i-p « 
the union maoe their position secure 
EMPLOYERS OF TODAY CUT A 50RRY HCLHJ 
Thus, the cry tha t making conce-ssii-:^ 
to the union would laud them on the vei:K*< 
of bankruptcy Is a more soap bubble 're-
public Is not so quick to believe lUu s,ii! 
tale. The manufac turers had been -t: A 
position to "show off" before the city stint 
s ta te au thor i t ies , but have now lost thai 
prest ige. No one could paint them in swc-ii 
sombre hues as they have recently pain&H 
themselves before public opinion. 
Kvtdently, they are intent on the k\-.-\ 
of "vic tory" alluded to . Mr. Wile, Ui» 
president of the association, is bsnl .•-: 
"fighting the union even if It takes a y-vwr 
to br ing the employers victory." I jet hi::. 
rest assured that St will not t ake that lung 
before sonvu of them will come to grlwf 
A s t r ike of this kind renders such a resi:l! 
Inevitable. 
We ascribe their s tubbornness Lo their 
blind faith in the a lmighty Mammon, but 
if the workers do not produce, MainuKn: 
will receive a decisive check. Tho workers 
have nothing to lose but their chains, bal 
If t h e manufac turers will lose their season 
and much of their t r ade in addition, i' 
will be because they were eager to sec-.t:*' 
a victory at terr ible cost to themselves 
figure includes the members of stud? 
classes in all par t s of the country who use 
the Hand School's correspondence courm-n. 
the six or seven hundred members "f 
branch classes in Greater New York, run-
ducted by a joint commit tee in which Ms* 
school is represented together with thv 
party locals; the evening s tudents at Mi* 
school's main building at Nineteenth Stic-: 
and a t Its East Side Branchh some of w-h"Ji: 
a t tend one session a week, some two, ihrw. 
or even more ; and finally, it included A 
group of fourteen young men and wont***, 
mostly from outside the city, who took «P 
what Is known as tho Full-Time COUTH*. 
giving their whole t ime for six month* hi 
Intensive study, with the aim of naitetitt 
themselves more efficient workers In '>'* 
Socialist and Trade-Union Movement. 
A larger full-time class Is expected n « l 
The Work of the Rand 
The Hand School of Social Science in 
New York having finished Its tenth and 
thus far Its most successful year , the 
Educat ional Director, Algernon Lee, and 
Ber tha Mallly, the Executive Secretary, 
a re now hard at work a r r ang ing for the 
season of 1916-17. The main outl ines of 
t t he course are already set t led, and are de-
scribed In an a t t rac t ive twelve-page bulle-
tin which has jus t come from the press ; 
bu t many addi t ional fea tures are contem-
plated, and will be announced as soon as 
detai ls can be put in order. 
Tak ing all depar tment* into considera-
tion, the Rand School directly served gome 
two thousand s tudents dur ing its tenth 
season, not count ing abou t fifteen hundred 
o ther persons who at tended only some of 
the more popular lecture courses, such ae 
that given by Professor Nearing. This 
School of Social Science 
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>**ar. for the school Is already In cortV-
nu.nication with prospective s tudents In 
the s ta tes of New York, N P « Jersey, Penn-
sylvania. Florida, Indiana, Michigan. Illin-
ois, Minnesota, Arizona, and California. 
and every week br ings new inquiries. 
According to the out titles given In the 
n*»w bul let in , t h e centra l framework of 
the full-time course, to which all the other 
part's a r e l inked, consists of a s tudy of the 
history of society- -not the history of royal 
dynasties, wars, and court iutrlKiios, hut 
of the life and labor of the people,, of the 
struggles between ruling and working 
classes, and the advance 1cward universal 
freedom. T h e ea r l i e r periods a r e t rea ted 
quickly In broad outl ine, while especial 
care la given to American and Modern 
European History. Coming right clown to 
(he present day. In connection with this 
are a number uf shor ter courses on special 
subjects, auch as a historical and descrip-
tive s tudy of the Modern Labor Movement, 
industr ial and Polit ical; American Civics 
jn Theory and Prac t ice ; Outlines of Eco-
nomies-; "Labor Legislation, Social Insur-
ance, and LOKHI Aspect* of the Labor 
Movement; Scientific Management lei Its 
Relation to Labor; Co-operation aa a 
Branch of Hie Labor Movement, and 
others. Ample provision Is made for In-
struction In Grammar and Composition for 
those who need it, and courses In Public 
Speaking and Organization Methods help 
lo give a practical application to all the 
subjects t reated. 
The l ighter or "cul tural" , side of life Is. 
not to be neglected. The Rand School 
Chorus, organized especially for the great 
Labor F'ageah' which was given m rolehra-
llojj of the It a ml School's tenth birthday, 
is lo be c.h.jp a permanent inst i tution, 
under an a hi** rrnini'-al director Miss 
Muriel Hope, the »'*•!! known actress and 
drama'i '* reader will r.*v# fivo roadim;* of 
great plays bavin* a social sign.iflca.nce. 
ten or twelve iecf'jrefl on l i terary subjects 
are being planned. shd In aU probability 
there will a l s o , bo short courses on the 
Social Histor> <•' Music and Art by men 
of national reputat ion In their fields. 
An Interest ing f*»a!:ir»- of iho teaching 
methods used in the Hand SrhoQl 1B thai 
t.h*» lectures and Wass sessions In alt the 
TOurSes a r e supplemented by •'conducted 
visits" to the Museum of Natural History. 
(he Metropolitan Musc-iiin of Art, the Bo-
tanical and Zoological Cinrdens. to places 
of hinlorlc or sui'lftt In feres!, to various 
public insti tutions, and (o such things as 
alrierniflTiic wssloni", le«lslatU'e btiarlnRf*. 
B'r'bit.ratiiitl proeeedlr.ss, court tr ials, and 
so forth, so ns to give concrete Illustra-
tions of the facts and theories that have 
been discussed. 
Among the lecturers and instructors Bo 
far announced a m Samuel E Beardsley. 
Louis R B. Roudln, August Claessens. 
Morris Hillquit . Algernon Lee, Scott Near-
Ing, A. l„ Tracht<-iiberg, [>r. I M. Rublnow 
and .John Spargo. 
Anyone who is interested in knowing 
about lhe work anc plans of the Rand 
School can get the desired information by 
applying to the Executive Secretary, Mrs 
Her til a Ma illy, who is to be addressed at 
140 East Nineteenth Street. New York. 
SWIHS SOCIALIST IMPRISONED 
Annalise Ruegg of Zurich, Switzerland, 
has been Imprisoned for Ibree weeks in 
Bavaria for giving food to a s ta rv ing 
Russian prisoner. WhlJet ID prison she 
wrote t h e following* poeiu: 
Within my prison doors, close shut , 
I sit In silence deep 
And think of s tern war ' s hard decrees, 
And bitterly I weep. 
Hut not because In iron cell 
A captive I'm immured. 
Nor yet because of Insults fierce 
And causeless I endured. 
I weep o'er th i s uad day In which 
To Christ ian he.irta, of late 
T rue love to one's own neighbor 
Is forbidden by the Stan-. 
' i - i i i l i Q i - : " - ^ -
««nmp jyfc7 1 9 1 6 , ^ ? i B ' f -
•*D n p t 0*13$ IT; 
n tpays iv c imcopyw j 
D*n ,U"3"w lyDwsPiifSp 
OW W l ^ f DSJWP3 
-putfp H IRC ny^u j?a*f" i m D'D t3;»?y: 
PTV"? |w npayr H r.yjyp jaSm ,tyaKc 
inyryjDMR DP OBH ,JOJHIJIK re o*na »?y: 
P* o y t w n yaua ,onipi .D^ssys pun *v 
"pi**p n tropin MI — i m r v n i W D ^ a i * 
-yn BPDtfa *T TK ,iyan t"? pjypy; nyaBc 
•am^ai* (T ? tyajriBKnyc ny^t |yoMsn ty* 
•W**tt sty*"* o'c TK
 fjy38D5nyc i*^3 ipa^r-
vv " t no onjnwopyuuws n ?ya»*e ^ 
m ,^nt)o c r t jyaria tv ••« .nnenvc 
-*&ori M I , i r i pn , iyn" i * i m*?**iri*e 
- " * in D'D nye^an* n nya** jyenyn ,IPD 
p* n t * m , t a cjyT pit , p * .*g*n lyjnyr 
-ya jyjyp i n w w * n |yftm pern -i*c 
**-* i m *
 # oywiP xnyn iPayii IPJIJ^P 
? ntfiy tya» nmoou© 
n oc^-upa "iya«Dpi*$p ny)*rvi«t>ty -tyi 
ya*Vtnyjw *n p f t * t f»n rysyp 0*11 iy«tfia 
PB"5ra(D W " i on** " 2 iPonyjiva* Dyo«a 
**T iy ?* .NWi ra* *IT« e n * p* fyct«m 
TTW i t tn*o» n»Be>D»* pn DO tf*w 
tPMoyp Djm nya*WK5p -»jn .tyvDBPD 
p a n pn " 3 |y2"*s w Dm , i w * fn* 
- I f o v ! " } TO b y w p w n W T s i n ^ B 
H D t u ny'inyant f* en** I * D own D * I 
nn Yhin*J m oy m ,oo"il iy .noisni 
DPtHfa 4 " f c 'D t3 o jn • * « |y5*5py3 IV 
jy»n iyp"r>« ya5yt* .ynn&mrm -ipn* 
jy3"t "? ."'.yeyt' 
nu [y^yii "T jyn 
•p!»H Dcney: TV^IJ.I D^ymCDPyc^Bt: "• 
IP>yn iyD"3in y iy^ i tn jmys'npc ; j * 
(DMKP*^ Dyi VV J*D^OD*^ 3 tyo^BfTiPE T4' 
»n .^TW [UD29 C-Vn D3KOy3 TV3«n **: rs" 
i n Tkc .pmj^K oy i tvstfo Doroyi :v-v 
0^4C K iyD"2"in *" 1KC t"T DP11 D"K~t(' 
n iy3VCP iv lp-v^ n-" 
.cs^fi jyocny DV" \V:V: 
•VT H TK p'-iw l«no r^ K i*<>; ^ *?'. 
n or-- ivuiarTya n «I*IK tVDs»:i(t .-vs 
.Jy^yoK' \&w, p'hj DTjniPDWE"^ 
yvjBi n jyn ,**c D«3«O yniy ,in*i 
*?-MH PIKDC jjnipipa t*n » « " o yr to:vt r 
n y t I « D DnmiBTDpycuKt; H <IMK D:(<-:>: 
\vmi PJmya "iyi T^ H ,u^i3«n yD^^jy^:*** 
|P2MnywB onn WPD W»fi J'IBE cryei*;: 
,1'DDB nyn i^ c Diyaojra I D n i p w r r 
r ^a ,[yrya 3 i ro DpnyjJ i n **» ;v:w 
•y» -jny»n tP^ PDV ^ ,ay*^y lyavopiv^ " 
w ipo^p pnw w a i l * ^ j y ^ t pw ~VE 
-ys PK » n i t ^ " * y:nyja yty*i ip=s 
*T ptsne DO . n h r w pa'ID HM* TJ"PE 
ijmp . ^ n y a - i T ^ yaoa iva^n lyancpuj^ 
^ W f l « n inn fnyjyo ^M tyjjrp *'T rr-^: 
DPttO n v i * DP^ pya j y ^ n «? none - ; 
D-nnicDpyeiwitc ^ i p t lysawmBB^vc "(< 
" « c " t **H tyo "tya^ni p * r y j * fl*w *•• 
prunny^pv' y ^ " t raneva iya*n im u?-
i n y n w j * vtftfiv p* o^yp^iDD »i rv^r* 
*nnn*s> ya^cnwiiDJBiyB i n y n n*w ! ^ ' : 
,a;u*v5p:j v ^f 
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Named shoea are frequently made in Non-Union 
factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no mat te r what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP 
AU shoes without the UNION 
S T A M P are aiways Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuae for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT A N D S H O E W O R K E R S ' UNION 
246 Summer Street , Boston, Mass. 
JOHN f TOB1N. Pr«: CHAS. L BAfNB, Smcy-Trta*. 
gjg 
* 1916 . M H r n 
EnrnPBWeijyo H flm .nboTu'it ipi nc 
-yn row Trfrpe D«2J* Din j * 13*3 |ponp3 
"IPIM ,0s VT* JO*^l "11* D^ « T! IPMH IW 
TDC «? *8 .Dip oe»*n Jse^TD'aiB iP3pn 
IBt * ,iPO"a^8 n |p>y3 m«: D*© i n |jtf 
•-HPDH can B*D 33»5prnt p« DO T*« DIJV. 
D5>8 D'tFOn 1*t I»W> " I -DD"3 |Pfi">*P 
np»"3T8 n jy*yoe* tin nyenyn yoi^oan 
D*c*>pn |ir5m **t J D W V yryj% Y P ; K n>m 
|w t>*si*,^B Tr>r TPD«3*V« n P B tvsruusv 
'W"V tw D*« tp3$n *n o*n b^pJUWnaKJlK 
j»3»? IJOBCPII^P H .puiimpftTyp pcnno 
H p« fjm^nyn *y tnnjftpyuinN ix tya* 
S*tt o$ii ,OPDD*D jwpwni ro** «U* ipflytr 
IPJitfppa nr 03P-s tyry* W3*HPP>H) »f «3 
DTPII DP ttyss ntfiy v m HP*v "ttn p * i n 
» * * 
,"W OPPl \W t*K DP !52fn "t 
*wi« n pe D3»D H tun *y*nn&w 
.fwjnorpa DO evw ,B»TW wfy *nw *ii 
"t |JD»1>J .OTjnKPDPPBUfcQ '1 pD l^ WJ 
-w nm m Btfjm TPD»*3I* n ?B ,DY*« IPT 
-ipc tw5>« oyi w ^ n jywypaiit DM m 
?OPOO»D [PO^ MD 
DP TP35Sh\ IffBJTt ,MFJT 1P3B8PU0P H 
Tin p& DSBD jn3VDP»u~TyDo'K *i DIWDIP 
,D3»»OPDP3 pn»DSP 1"T Dipt ,*yj«WnyD3*K 
7 W i p v w P3»^IPB»\*» P« I Q I ^ P K ririD 
« '*n , ? " I D D nu OTfcuip *nw *i p * -IPO 
>ywn2 i»p jjntfhwi c o *aoK»pt*5p *I pa 
"W&ni* tP3*n *n D*II , D ' W v TP«I JIB 
.1910 »*wn D3n |Pim 
*mnt iyj»Tp pnw ou DPU naf3t*u>K n 
n " 3 IP^mt P3 ,D*wm*i pS^arUhWJ 
p^p«^ jjr^tns^ v i i i p^W Stf3»a yj*oric 
•J« p»P *DO f'K DP .lPJ3in'Xy3"OOBPB J^ 
n 4R»'*v ty iiD3D can ni ayii Tin 
•jraa^n fn«Dc i n o*n l'oeii ^opjoihB 
D 3 ^ u » p tw\ n t«r ,p«nw pin \m D3JP5 
n DPp' n uni . tT^ 1 "W"1 j * oaiio *n uraru 
irtJB^u *nw ^ip . i r w a i w t * njre*»3TB 
•tvaro pw^ D*i i n p j w n Vn ,MD*P 
fai \?2& &p >IE nw opn* DX'K r**i n 
. |9D«Y poeya rvrw p * »« 7wemrr*w 
1PD"31« n O'D DTn^ DWBO'C MU"5 py* 
n .DJJD npoma 8t» pn " i cw^or ;'« 
PD iPDWtfjo'nB ty^^n onpTuwppc"^ 
3f3K"!D Sin p t D^t W^B»JPO n 33i;v;v-
jut DJPDiits (ye n3^ lyny^ riMn^8^-K 
lyaijn ^r JSV^IFD lyroD^jiyD fy-:w 
•«n " i .^DCTD^D P3ic fPisn |ycijViyc :v>:; 
o*3 in—i»i | " « n*w vn5a |yDio*iyE T* ii": 
D*D npo^mn n tysf'B'ya ^ T w ^ r ^ *K 
IPDinyc bWB i n tya^rt *n . o ^ w « --'« 
D3KO y^tD^BDyn i y n jytsipys pnw rvK 
.jyin^' y;^«;w ;-.c 
* * * 
-P3^f 1'OD« n»DPyomB R a*err;> 
D r^DDDPlPPJ H ODBC »,»>,"'B-CSE;-r;; 
o n n n D«II oyivirta ,y»t"iD iyn ME 
H*1«*T |PO .DP3P3 |U> 1POIJ3 Djn pK S' ' i - - : 
\nv\ it DIK lyoaitTDya v r a n ^«t >T :"•: 
A ,PK DV DDK "* 
-ynt'p^ ryniiDpo-DOEytr'ya yvDrv: y^s 
rn»i ix ip ip ' r» ^B.'XJ'IB OPT %»IK ;;-
jytiD n3iE> n« imo nyi .iyaywip cay 
i jn 3'in .|P3^uon»( Bntpia ivryn vvz 
,?*HB [PD9^PD3IK DPT ly^n^x o o Jni W P 
n }yinptMtiV3* jfp*m ip i pn ~sv aiycc 
pn . in w o * u ^ nysftm • p« m*nc 
3nw -jpt^yri D*3nifa «T on^« DPH n'ovrv 
IPDnn -injn pn %,3 D^»n ipnm nmo iy: 
np:*p lycnBr ipt inn 3'n3ppip DO ,PHB 
i n lyo^un w inKUU i'» np Dnyo^ , n r 
DTPwopyDUBB P ^ P H .mino pn &t 
,B,X3,"*"D3'3TU (tfTPn tP3P3P3BnK lP2«i" 
' 3 * vt i'npj pmv tV3pp »i TB anjyj^tv'j 
.IJmioyD yoay^; 
p * nniD m m ^ P » *iy3p3P»r33i» iyn 
pit 11D3D DPI iv nnyi i n DD«B n;v 
pn»*3 >*m iKBTjn /"lDonj'it PIIJ^P - r 
.D«n3">3 | « onus K nnn \vnvw c--^ 
P*180P |P3«* iy3irot>l^P VET\W3$T\* " 
»n ?« j3i-un»B n n inn inptDrya w joy; 
inn twf^Hj^p n ipapt\ ipijH i n \fr" 
^rVi JPB^PTPB flf n»iTD jyj«T ^ r psH"* 
-pi w Din ,DBjnP"t3D"3nB *&"* o^ra^v: 
ipci^n* i r v w « 0"n3P3y>P3 « »n \sz 
nyp- i^r Daytny: n*t**i n>n 
fP .IPBPITPB K imjrti iv o*a DWB TT 
[JbOTJ'D DV1 I1? pK t}J$rt DMVi . I P B ^ I K 
ire iPSTrnffi HOBO J«I 5»n ^mwrunroi' 
,*uma PK "IPO&nisr PI**! TWW nDtmpt K 
urn: *T pa iwrn H p* benpn op 
-xfp&mryvr&i iw .THW? mo tnpiiewpD 
D*3 T> tpapp «? |ID an wn Dntjn .o«n 
tyjyp «» .\ava tyiayeip oyn t^o ftfy*w 
<i vw "urn* ,D*D; VW JWWNHB B*a ^n 
•<tey pc B«*3T* p5y»KYD*a n* ruonjw 
ytrarnoH *i jpa*n lytic *n .osppe ys 
•one ,onyDD8P y r o r i n ,-iy:*[DpiK${> 
cm .11 -m .K ,mpB«a»D ,DTKbvnpflH ,DTPD 
r^ K "f tvntj "i .B^STK ip**| TP3»c IV 
:«ro nyi "WDapnpa Dtp\ fya«n WB>\J 
.14 opn 
;IJIO lyaan w r i t * yaopa yipH -iy2K 
nyc w ftveyaaynny PK ,Miin«iny ,5w 
i'K |nw iv pn«t PK oy titfxia Til jnyop 
**t .ipaavwnpc yoc^ocys fns ^ysysr H 
*I' i K [ y n y 3 M 1 y c "T 5K» ;yc \tfMi 
jn«n o« D"i« n • n n w payajnp:: n ?ts 
•pnjm D'nyasa ipSpii jyt'ns jyteyo pc 
IWOIXIKD B3yi Dip |P3yn ipfrit "t tg 
n
 TK {IK WW "un *i*c Dpiv.np ny»M 
•j*£n» PK coinyosiK iiram tvfrm o y ^ p 
c'sicoo PR ianriKsny *in»' opyt .oyo 
0"n« ownny^pcMK H p« .^yepr n p * 
ipxipi on ip rn ,D"V IPXJK: *iyi TP3>K 
, .DD*TDW 
nyn "a "emKiroc ,% px "jJir") ,B , t 'Pl ( , 
T ' l B'b T$ ."IK'-P iv^y; sf-K 18" T'K 
""ip& iv OPynvys "T [y^an lyBye* n tpjpep* 
*i [yiKjnyD ?IK Jii3i,c P2,s03ycy -i :yi;ys3 
^ .iyo"2i^ yrornKCiiK 
iyd»*2tK wTivfcn* n •wit p^^ w5» » 
•KDK'IVE> Mjya ;p;Hn **t -iyin*E"iyc OTK^PJ 
.o*"^ 2n ya**T [IK **«« Tipn pc t«5»e cy-: (y3 
•J*TK *1V**T Ty»nP31V3K BKBC3K ,1«£*ipi pH 
]9\\ yp*!KOtr K o^VDry: «j ;y2K." 4Jn«^ 
,t"yt *.v iiny- ]yvy; iy3**r ,4i .ocyp^a pc 
P3?p«! p»t IPr»yv cy nyo"2i« «i pc nni 
-lyry*! p» lyoin^yE y^rytK lynij E*JKIK: 
^^I iy:Kn ,VT .yycix i nvWUP H un'O 
p« lyjBiiye yo^yty D ^ [pawpap^ O^KIWJ 
x D*S K'ayc K "/, ;'njye'D*iK v,t cvs ^ M 
.rays 
JV2K^  .tlB'TT JPDt DPT ,n»^B JKODiyJtp 
p« .TPflPK- n oaycyyj oiywDpyEiaBc %-i 
»I*IK ;« o>acy* PD i^ yDL" DDyp*s nyiaptMb 
lyo^yt nac IM D*O cfptac* o«n ,^KH i m 
•yj oy iP3*."i "lynwoP^P .tyayvo yanyt:* 
*^yn tPpa»,tB' ix p i r n "iy^t npoam lyo^Kn 
^y^yr.vi2 n iv a^pDKtPiyoDMK r « Dy yo 
-"iyB AX n*1K *H jP lP^e D811 DPDB3 H pE 
oa'if1 iyta'*x ya'oa^n n pit .t«'jv '" iPQ«i 
ijnjni oj«»^t8fpi p^iiso nyn tpp asm r « ^w rwa 
;yjM? ,B'u "ipiaiK I^ E , T D ^ * I \ iKDiyi 
l*>tjJPBP ijnpn ^»T "^ 1030 w T« jmpa 
•ynia 0"X yv;»a n iw«r T O .oamyoam 
'ilK JK 1KXS DTXn^ (WPPBUW5 H pK Ti1K 
-;^»nD*anit ijn» .oanpa (Pt!"K"tnKjB 
"PPI^ K v t IP^?i j>*uniBDPiPEiaKe n 1P3» 
-P'VMHJI WPOwyTPiaw i n . ^ i » o^poirya 
' '* oin .pnaiunpn &w in* iPspnpoaiK 
.^^apoaiK 
"WPcy n Dn*n / t«m« n I»K ori D* 
-'n TPVJB: Tin pit pi»K*j»rVMW n 
p D * n a pc PHKDD n« «^pe» 
•i"p i«y D«n DP^-IDD «ri»wp»itJio »i 
|inn^6 |P?»KI TPB"21M tK ,OVDKB 0*2 K^C 
DK.1 DP .*IBCKP jyospny: %ipo K 
-»»C P3^03PEy H t« D^TDBfi o*a ^»Ba*'P 
B^T npr ti>iit inap»B/^fl »it« |«i S>KT aau 
1 * l»C111» 11D3D p'P pit .TPB»U*1H H PD 
n»3paDB^2t* *i tP3«n H*ta*a«P IIK O*I3 
P'B'TP PK pK*v5p*B MtK |PcnpaoinK B»a 
nropPDUWPiwp IBPTK* ra ya'»x*K n «w 
i inpsypa w n r in PK O*« Drapi .cnyn 
6 19 2 6 ,+ ^ *? l tf 11 
Otfi B»nWP3 JIT::* *") TPStf . IW 
.urtfuftimpB PDBtnia vt cv t)jj*na pp*o 
-sys cy .IPEB* "•« W ^ I K B:*C cy 
_ , n c n r t ^ S K lysr^upnycK cjn eyo;rj 
-IK DP*: SSKC Dy ,B"p»;jjpn3*uiK PB »**n 
-jrrjiy DP «DD**: pn 3*jyonpt»w iyo*o 
V^ *l«fW R IKE DJVK 03«C JW D?PB o n 
- * *" i n w w cy P-K .Dyt»j2 WVUIWIK 
-;*'(« iy^T T^ K v&vr ftpvttt^BriK p " W 2 
.nsr nyrv 
p« o ry^K oijr. nyii pK ory* osn *iyp 
•v «" o«n 1910 px ^MDme cjn p* 
*- Diy-newPEOxc n |P3J;:IJ;;SHJ 1$*; 
lip::* i"n jronw ijn^pi*D ,ni Q^ri^iE,, 
c r u r a ) t r : OKA ny p« "ipo^nv K PK JKC 
iPrttf£D*iM ijr.y .pee** v e«.* ;vt»n i n 
-p: D«n iy npci ,IPTIK T*B DP XEfarw 
o«S JIPJI* [psy;: iv &Q*wpm jy3«>"i Dim 
can wyon:* ny"t B*# ^ m J « I B D$n 
iKes?* pc O*WTJ*IIIFU "i enyitfEy: *p? 
im*sonpp p t n n w oun oy pw .T"*^ *" vr 
.]KB»"R*OKC*R ]K 
Din lye w»sw . " w n B e t s c ' i , , tv JM^B 
iyn P B c£n„ *i pit 5*2 iyt>tny cw e i a n 
e n w t p y s*n Dfcf^ i / D W U n« "HRR: 
-I-IRRS n .1910 PE 5»pn»me a r t i » e 
Irani ni»":n* ism TK ,}n * NTDOPU* oan 
-*Tppn "imi$ ,Dwm*B K in* TB»m«B»DD,i 
-*IPB "*8E H IP£'PP2W iwnp "i tsmo ,tn*:*D 
,fyn?a a^on: T*K JVI pryn .EP*V p:yiR£ 
-y: i s t m i m m DIPWDPV&UVB n *"*n 
•
, %n» lyp'Sf^ vpyiiK PS^ IPP^WB' « o*n 
-$>:*$ Dtrn w:i» *T .mpniic K pt* ">yD 
•;«!2 *i^ i T'K 1915 pc D3ye^2» csn p* 
o^y?«?yu'""it» wmyene warn DPJIB TPS 
tp^fts^i^ ?y>yni o w « "in i jn» .tjn»wa 
Dim^ny Y*o*n t*n * w : f l * iy3»t2if pw 
^ D : I » P ran !** Myi^'tmay ijn p« jsn^ais 
"HIP ^ t oycc'r i?;«c»** o n nyejiM .1 
tw "M; p n ^» Tp^rjr";"* -ijn tf ,*e*yr*er 
.iny^ ntu tya:^p nwnjn y^« yry-
jy:*n eymins : n»[?p H ^H o«;>r -;. ^ 
nyB iv yoeny n jynyj cny^iBpopyE';^ -
D*jmKc ? fir:** iyi C o :ynp « -r-*: 
"•Scvrr cyi *I»E 0BK3y: ^»T "T rp i^jr' r « : 
Dy;yt« Din ens
 #PMW>K^ PB ^yc-- •;*: 
-*n ,\t$^v -lyi TIE B3«o n iPDin; 'Y %-i 
riK ?JK*3V iy"r [yjyj j ' i jy:*n -i - s : 
p« jy^T >*i n> ,3^DD^E*IK oy tyr": •-
"•m* n ^v"' »"« ]»"! jjraanrwStny it",,'% 
t3^: psipv*?1 :»:"»* VT*3 iytr^iv o**';-c: 
B"ijniB*DpyEO«c n [y3*D2yiy2 iv D"*; "'s 
"o'a^s ^*i» ;^y3iv:*'K D*: ,nu^py ^y*" ••* 
. • « : • • * • " 
D^; jy:(?n ^t D^T ,iyj:nny>,?ip yrp1- ^ 
D*C D*J IPC^DB' ,W ,J^ 1PT '-V TKJL' 
' i ^»IK m:on*i iy»*r T« ; JPDJV^K >"-'••' 
:D:$tyi ^ycvz ,ypctfz> w t'K l y ^ ^ ' y 
•nfcc yi*0D^Ti»E:i« *i iy::»B iv y r^ ; : - x 
jyjyn n:yo ip*n P B jnyt jyt> IPP . -*- - : 
•P2 jye iy r . t v e t n i m D ^ f iv 02f~ r«-
K 0*118 VT °'iy» ,3*03n i « oy t r u - : 
,T¥iwnjn*ii -,y^*'C"-
-«n
 rpnRpK^ cyn 02*K?yi Tyaw" T1- ->" 
B'o ; "EKC ipsij,, "njo [ytrtctnjr: T - " r "*: 
•:iny*iEiv o^^iy ; o^: v t ,4T ?y2«" "v r : ; -
onpii "E^B* jj's^,, n »n ^T8 nysy .;v^;"-\-
lys^cjjycy -iyi p& pw nyo^s iv " -• 
"pKii^ypy i* o?8 |y3»Dvnyc a'CD^ ;:•:"^ 
-CJVCilK (W i l lpnT lpDJlK p& C P D C * : V-
•yaciK C"iyiiiropy£ij8c *i iy2B^ n ,c*" :" 
PR pmonK Hra^ejm |y«m lyvuy: - T 
"n iv D^y-i « jP2«n [Jrf"ii "t r« .fr-":-
H pn iv dr*c DKT OK .twtTK^rr 
.nec«p jyp'na i»wn PK VC^K y;'v:"K 
* * * 
n (1 rtyt)p:iB 2 |$Wi ^ ^ ^ i f 
T3 B*J ^SCJ^P o*n |B*:r "'•'"" 
crunitrapirBUKs H pE D^yi DKT jye,"L*i" 
*yn t?:»Dy2 <n |yr (2 ; j w n u K w " » 
DjfT piiniE'opyEijKc n iw^'o ,tD3y -*•" 
CHp1 DJJH K ^ 3 j f l P 3 O T P V " 
.iyD>*n« ijn»f*iD pt yoDyi n evy"""c 
Bin pE ttBPI D»T D'3 D"1Wir3 W*v " 
DP jy« ^nyo'^is tffP'nvpyiiB n o r ^': 
oy fim nit
 ro»irH» ny:*D3n n t*n«B Jl)< 
"WWi osytytsa o*vb nyi 4 
Benin "> jwifn D"X o«j(p K ^«D 
"i» H |jn"TW3*>n oypiDt? wyiv'Knyc o's 
»j .nyByc n pit »*I iinsnya pit *\vc>"2 
|IN ^n JIB C'p'.oa O'O ovuya T;U jyajfr. 
•*K S»n "iy ijni ,"min o»e t w 5>y«"D "un„ 
•*,n »n .am I W ^ J PD rJnnwaJrig j w c 
-$; D'i*D^n et trwru "2 |yn*wya ;ya 
i« ttfny&yaD1!** cnon jc *n o«n Dy ; jyc 
jra DO ogn ejycun* tyi -ara* .oiyom* 
yiynm »HK f>sa [yoipya. j»3ijn "? .opm 
i s n ivnyn "i iya» /UTWB yt3,no-,yc 
.on? pe* o v i w DO ttmiDW D'lpo^a 
K ni lyoKtiv-Tt jyo?Kn nv^sop^^p n 
tynyrnyD D*3 <*t |yp iyo .rtyo- nyoisn 
~I$ njn pa jjirewa "wn in? *«,jyo*m vs 
imsm T H yov y5« H iy*yv wartnoKrw 
"Be "IKDUH yp»o o* .tftf^ * yoDiyo«a n 
.•n«otnyim oyjyDs^ow «TS "T jya 
pip oo -uggenyvn TiWT t»w i|ip 
-jyD s^yojy-VDoyc K nfa PK cy .fiije'py 
•Jnjra*npfi yroyo'DDDycyi iyj>np ix DIVJ 
tETO *5ya H tic [yj 
-itfa in*K jyayiyacM* DO tMp laor *i 
t y i *|lfB*1*W*a'1*S PK t9tE"'lt*5'D3tfp pM ?f2 
lyayia ix poo* TOI i» p»n m ^ j w 
.oemp pu trusty D pur EMpi i(p3i< *iyrjiK 
irv'D jyviyDirrwn oo j$r»o *unn iyjyp "i 
ipa*t ty2pit tyvn iv iriynDMK jy5y» "t 
fy^ m JIK ,ijnnD»3T« DO 0m "t D*II 
«» "Ijn? ,tKB»nD*31« ipm |J1M3«K f ^3 
"Ht> Taftsm wiviw rnjyoe^ifD |p*sm 
'ij^iwittjHf ipty^ p* B*nx yT*3 
1»» Jy^*DJ^ « -^ nee«p tyo ",•,, ir^'s^'Ns: 
p|'«< ^»5j o m v ifi^2 v>tTi * " " "1 f c J 
•ya iy.iyotf D",-yi^ ,opyD>2»t: 4<x» - -
 (n"^i 
n>yi DDfioyp oy .nye"^~i* layptD 40 ty: 
•*i» H .D'^ ijyDij^ 'Djy \\» ctK'rioay [yaya 
D'D D^^-'DWJCI'O ;yo ny:y ,iyiv*r iyD"2 
•yi imyii yijyn^^ov; n f^K .any^iK <n 
oy iini .tfi^ H iwJTioKn? ]K «I*W o^p r 
-icopyEU»D H ii» riWi'o iyi iyo^ p^ *j oy.r 
|i& pm oyi iy>R't iyi'im? ty^yv onyi 
4,n« TWS»3*W n \\t D3BO H oyn .Dyj(*a 
M D yra ^"ii ^coijn y^n pn tyayinya 
]yDBD IX D1K ty-«M »'l ^«"! 
*WDpy&Wtte H yn"o .D D i y & T » a y i 
-j*K H 'ii typipix i ' b ^ j D ^ j jy??r o^yi 
)«< njyn vvr\)$ PK [Ryrff^ K oyn ^ocn 
i'N |y^j "t jirT"o ;"iyoiy injrtw |*n 
jyp D?n ^*r K — oy;t^ [ic DV-IW |PXiiw 
^n oyn [^T'D it'" jftf ,f»f D n^vcya D'j 
D 1^ n r» iw»i5a I't) PK) [ya'iroy 5*OD^ 
c"iy"n^opyci3«^ »t |pf»y« (mynaj n«: T-^K 
4lfB"*TO'ym inn inyaivj^ K iya;iKiixy3 r u 
tyiynya twifi "I lySyv. »%vv iyn D*C 
jnynnyjjiK n IW nocpy ya^ Dv^ n nyn 
H TK jnyfJ^H |y?ini "t .lyoo^ivE'T^y: 
"T iVW SWy5 D'|1D P*DP8D yisf'DyT 
.oiiveiye Die's 
• » * » 
W-VM93« Ti iy^y» nyo W-«->y^nye 
-HT>^  n IV^onytyi jm lyayiBenyo rtf"i 
fb«ps>5ww t y PH D"I*CKB o?n o?n nyajf 
oo up* n?^n DnjriiB»DpyEij»3 n uraifn 
lyJvt, "i ."Tyo^ai* yonuoBaiu '- jyjyj 
VPRrwea^ iyn ipayj JVIW oo ^MO *^P 
"I ."Wui* mypi'ifii o»onw on«5 ?yj 
D3h D*T ji*t3*nDBva 0*3 ?«D;"P pravn. 
"^wg can «a i ip ^n jvoSim »? ,iny» i? ; 
.nyb^n.MtS TIK ,DSBMT*I\ «( yarn ojyo 
ya^ojy&y myn, y^ K PK iy;'te"t * 
-1380 n jyaijn lyjjnnjtfpny Ttnmwm 
nyp.Man« n fyonw sroyDM oTyii^opyE 
-yM*'» iva^n "t jyn .Ty*yt? n pu pmv 
,D»njy3y^y» K PK iyay3jy:,M »t i« jnyi 
"i uwn ,0"aiK 3PM- p« T .^tfU'DMi p« 
mapm p* pay^ ^tfi'Mio'nn nra^myw* 
,Brann^riy J W " * »*I^. IKO a^^ B n w 
b. 
T 1916 s+'riwti 
!»tns«P y;'y3ic'£ •>". ps i^jpnaR ;v1* i* jirc 
.DijmFBPPEuira yyfinipiDnruteJiit re 
•ytr2 ; W T oainpt ;:«** TyvHr ;*-»" ••? 
-2M ?*K Dcstrun jr^Dveotr: »i .oyo IJT 
c ; iP-pWip ;n* ,1910 p« ;jnir*y; DEKL"P; 
i r v v :>«[ Dyt3o*D pa^Rc* o«-r I « ,TV2^-iy 
.1916 p« :yujno:,,R 
*"• .jpj^cnR 3y;c* opem'tt pc-; ;•:;•; 
[yrsjuivOT T * oyii C"2"i» npoc ;•: ;«•-. 
-m; ;P2-T oyr. o$2 "*y*T o«n* I R E ^ - — 
- a s m 0^ M*t;*'i> IV J^FI"! iyo»*2"fcc •-
•T ;y;i»*y2 ly-is P*'*ISD DPI iP2y-J2 ix 
•srr 'pe 'f ipnpiwj"* iy.y*z pa^ajyEp 
-crs r P " i ; T D ' W C S P ^ P J *£"•$ DMW*B 
-yj 03RPP2 TF28n v,t .iPiRors PB"P3jnE 
ty;**T cipiicoppsttRs ?n$v K »R ,0382 
c"^-*3 ,cy:t*2 JIB D*n» ip*;83 PR p'-r 
~TT tppwnfs owi jif^v n CK I^ ^RE-HH 
-3'fr-"* "5jn p« 1P2S .|y;3rjnMt PE".*i; 
Djpi ,^s"y- cjyjri pe e n s »i jyrn o«p 
IPOS'TO^R y . y t BBR^PW o«r: C^RPR^ -ip-* 
-"i I**-K »*cm .IRPD |P~JP?IP cpn i«c 
K w^wi •*« D ' W D ^ "tfn.tK ,rrrc "i JP: 
0"ty-»'n3pysi3BD P3382 ?R ,^K 0P8E IJfl 
OPV cy V*v D j^ ,jp3'jp3ip& IRE o*: .PIR* 
— "ii;
 fP"iDD ayT TP3P3 £yo*2 R p«t DPU 
DV^R jy^yfir **t Jin* i n* ip3**: «r V ^ 
,qwiB lyoiryf1 TP^T C^R 
ay:>ip spri? D« D3ir»oy2 ;yc |yv 
^»*KIDO lynyow i w n 
ty:xns "t Vi D H I ,P»J 
^r»e n W3*I5J ,D3yoBny : lystnE W*J«« 
'TDDHjnt Plljf'p H t» ,T'DDK IIH |1& "UH 
t^3 "I m# IE1K QlS'a J^*T t»p PIIT t*3 I1E 
iy^ *T "i ne n v m ,^ro> .tmi ?tny;y5 
fff3**o ,u — D73t»a i n y n tyayaE^w oj^n 
R rtf2 »« ^D2r»y? IPC um ,os»"tw 
"tP2«OPl#>P 5>n«X P3,%^P J*0|nsB»3B?jFmM 
T^*0«3 IPJ'V U t r i TR H« ,0"21» (Wit 
"lecnu lyny; "i :K ,oyc ";'c- • 
•••; ;:c "loon;** OID ;IR p-.g-r - -•: 
•yrna jpiy^ p« .e*; : y j p*r :•« ,--s-
2^y i^yQPPEi;s?2 ' - iV2«.- p'^cz •;•:-
;i« ,?VJ*I lyTyn I^E T ? JVE!«: -£-=;•; 
.jy3:^y; o1; >RCJ**P »V •** 2s-
,**T IKC r**i IPDVJ K oijn ;RSE -;•-
n ;yf>yn o^oe* fyovs t« ;y;-t: 
iy i .]yT***ie w*^: "RE ;yD*'2-i< ~y^,,:-« 
^"11 .CiyiVj'Opl'EUK^ V"T D y^V'P -T l ! ' ; 
"*IR jyf'pj^ yjycitfv.iyG fw i» ,:!-'*;•-" •-
Ty2Rc is B3*TO'IR [R "t iy2sn
 fc-sLs:" ' ; : 
cyi oyn Blip .a^rTnyjyD^s"!'- 2-s~-
*j*n« jy;yp tvj e^ps^bjysy njn "r •,":•-
W". ;ynyr tsu "»w^p t»« o i i r :*»"" 
*;"::ny2 y^2«"iyp,2 |IR {yisoyr; vv'c~:^ 
Diip " i tsyti W3v H rs ,iV2**s; "f "': 
*,v " i t ;*n jy^pn ": HM jyis1, ; r i " " i ' 
;-E ly^tf y^s r « BRCTW^D ^ ;yv-*L\7 
j ^ n p o r Dts1 my
 f|rin** y:^s-« 
c«n p^yo'o ly^y* rs ,T? t3npoc^i'£ ->' 
-3i« cyi iy*i3j^ 2ipD w ;yvuy2 ;y;yr -
.noiyii R **i "^ 8E DRn ,D5W cy:y""St"; 
GPT -.RE lypyn^iyi v* ovi- c^y i i r :"(* 
|R P^K' T3 lis lyEisivomt* PB^VR-S: 
"•^O 250 I'W Dy3T'2 02SO OH11
 ("E3C'":'*« 
33i3**D y3*5»D3yDy H wm p n ^ R "R-R* *S 
pR iR'ji* iin ov5 jyvnoRfis'D [F-y"E,-» 
18B tVDB»PP D!f^  Diyp"tDD lW%'2 4" *" 
-inyr PK DP .iyj8»v*i3KP DO^SIB VL?:rv; 
ivopyoRte TPi ^B!l DJMD'IR jn;vv;>" * 
V*fc " t tV3n» rnoK iyi |*R iy2R -; '-^ 
W i* Vt °BO ?^ " T^ OPJ'TD Wv- -^' v 
iy«l?P3 0'3 «t t'R 0»>V IP2R11 8 pK 
-» "• tV-PP *11 .*iyD,,:ifc? n 0P"~y; CE? :11* • *' i?-*-^-'* •- i - v c j r ' i ^-^tr?;;** 
SO*' H 2^ K ,PDS1 C^ '-K ,D$m*tE K \r% 
?iy:-nyo;:x \v:v? a*: cy air" „ ,.„ ..." , 
* * * •*•« er*i *;-~'-*i*"r"P " ~ E ••« ~" •? i -
: W** TIE cv:-K p* **w? ^ "r=vir-n* ^n-t^.wjVr-r s*; ?• « sir /:•:-*£ 
-ift ,-iyDKop-npp *i *.v ^y? "-r*«- '": - cpi: -n* &** e r -** -;;:p;:ii* •;-•••' r r ' 
•v j'DDB ,hl ,VT ODyiaB' *'"' r = *'~ ; H'CI^EE «-;"! 'i *•-:'* ';*;••< 
->,,%8 r« i w f o 0>*n T^« I*IK„ „D;SS£ '*'^ "r='i,|: ~':,. "* "~£ •'* "'* :* •*' 
rr- ]•* iy2,,y- B^n "ir*** bun ittE-y-
 =KI* ="=> 7-71 *s '*-? '•* %< nt r 
py o^ii cy-isipB ,iyi$nyj D^ :" :* IPD^
 : tn-yrp-y trjrr i.; ,.:> ^ L W S r« :*:< 
rs?s :» .o'onn'y; p» fysntryj |y\:y; VK « r e =»-«i=5: »v: >$» \—-_*T< ••*•: :<* u 
"T ly^yil '•Mg m l^ O — f^no«a ,i Dy "•»» w rsnp: ij? =Uti* ific-;*7 -;*-y?: r - ' ;*^ ' -T; - -
-•t I»K iv^v,j*!mpcn t#t o;yisry; -"• ;:^"r:*=r^= :?';•* ••« ^-T-:? •---;"*-
;^ y>T c^yr^Di^yEiiSc n : - ^ ,rt"i&!t;'oc -*'""- ^"'p\ :^'")J, ' - " - ' "^ '" T* , ;^ 
-nys i^p ;IK ;yzyj o*: ;3Tiy3'nyc =IL" ;••*: ,*/. *5rs'"a;«'T?Kr\«^---^?*3»V''"lc ^7; 
*^.K pyt3u>y2 is lyo^iis iy~ e t r :yc2" .-ps^i^te 't EM: :;-::'.-'V 
*••• .ya^yi yDrriVi y^^K^ycy^y y;vv * * * 
•'"inyjiK ;K lyjyj iyjn"no^E ^ -y ;yr
 r - s 0 S , 0($71 w , J t , n ,.,T ,.., „ 
%-t>vy> y^-t :nK ,DIJ: ;y:-D:-n:Ki PK ;p- - , : s^ l j n .„ #E>nyn(,,v. ^;.r..^rc 
C1&' \7V$ lUt ,K-^«20yT [yrnj^T IV ^1E f^ K
 C J ( n ; > s stfT ny W C r . j , r j i*?'=«Ecr ;;-;;*; 
- : ,yo^y^ y^-t ^SE o-ps'^iuvts^^ye j n i h l cp^^trys trie " ' I * * 5 1 ' 
? c*e*y2 yt
 T.ytp; »-, 0 J j - , D , ,y *,-,^ , - ..^ ^ ^ nsEiir-
"F^ B i s : TS .o-puyz r« t:my; iirc ;yn ^y^y^ t)'; ryp«t)^s pc -^D?«-IS - n» 
yy;»i n ry ; y;»-\E i^y; K vt$- vn ]V: n p& e»ojraK tv^-^i'Ty;:^ cyn ]y^ o^c* 
"iv~ I^^ K ^n cny—T ^mscDDH pB y:»iE ^VD*'IH< [«*;'* yj^y^o iycifi<^  iv oyo«; 
-yr> 1^  IJO—n-^ DB- y^Yir.* "I«E :;n^nijs ^y:ij .yran ysscj-n D*I« -ivsyK- n ]ie 
*^ yc '0»Dif3 n jy^M^ -iyo^2is n ty: - , ^ - -iyi
 D*n .t.iyiy; r^ir tyz^n i*c *v 
-zwyi K injj .tsyu-H-n yms ivapn ^nsi" ^ o:yi jycsp^!: w otsay: •ly^ e^'opyI: 
•y.ow nyn r « ]yt»ns ;y?oyo ;is ys-i$& yo p« . ^ ^ n yrcs3*i « n»s tye*mKe'ODn 
^njws iynt$ f»G"iyK*D-s«L" D'JID t>"n3y» -53 trmKcoon |ic tf-BS'p iyiy* »*~ nig 
?I»'3i» nyn r.D nyoyiDiyE .isnyn DBn$By3D<iK OEIST 
c*: cy;"p fycr e'msiroDn JID I*B"K »T '«n D^imswyE^ss *-• ,HlH "' 'WM' 
tya^njy Dyn tysyii ivrm n ixroy^aiyB Bi&fosii Tyt'^yi ^T O^V inif 6 p» pra 
"»n»* ,r« >ir*s ni">t .J'DD« ijn lit y^^ x -3'bajnw TIX ^S^1 b'o iff^Jun ix asinam 
a^co^Ditjroajtiyfi y*y TT iis jyfe*iBiii"v IPQ I^ K ,e»mBiw3Dn no yasi&^yi i*« b*'p 
0*11 «t .Ty32U3»iy3 0D"3n« tv 3^ vy2 PK | n «j ;IB imynjB P»K r» [po5«nw o«n 
y35yi> jyoByt? -^ iyo":*i8 ycioc T»2«*n -wyig n jyjyp iii o;"*n ,m^y IHC JiiBTti 
.Ijnyr *siB iyi»5 *ji ty^»t n ' p 5 n i |ie earn D»#Tly^myivu *st"'•yo 
.0^ 3 nmmi T"P »«^ lysyBEHPE ono ^trow oils' « fnif ,t?ni8t?BDn y : ^ 
"mscnjiB H t^pn ,0*3 iuv. .|Whi B*PW "rot iy:«n wnwoWBaps n JB ^ f i JWI 
L , 
a 1916 »**yiffn 
"row jyvsc'rpy iJWV c$". ,ipft"aiH y>y"T 
.*c*p pi8> T : I'K lis S1; ;IK on 
jrj«; o>c I>T 0*0 onrw e w e i j n r 
P I ^ P H n» .inys ou >(ji ly pmistf lire 
1irO"3*itt irpK tifc IWIDJV t>*3 jyp Tnn 
iv iwtnyt ^ o r w i K oyn *T vz ,y;6PE 
— icw unseen « *IMH yasiE n iyty^ 
p.« ,w<vmyBK$p px jwvsTOsnu inn 
-*oyD inr*K ty-woyao i^K t«* px jyo^rc 
-iv yi«-iB H ;yp fti* WW- win *»0 .Tiri 
.jmin* BTJPJ/: -rjy^ytjB'jmyns 
*7Sr Bjpe'TJ< c?r ;y;pcCW s«-- iB*-i* ' i »* 
1'iT a»; i«t -.** Epl p*t1f : " » K pv ,iys 
-"n*F*a**8 iv T* orr>vy2 eiifBjn njn 
i m ,iy s-» .*n pe o a ' i w ayi T^ K T^D 
,;t$r"x:*»0';xp n s 5'DJIKP .CpB ftfcippo 
,Mrpo*o IK'VO I $ B oiytongE t^n iy oejn 
: oftrtf pic ,D-u'-^ Bt2pyE 
cprn^t -#n*K yi*ar*^ n t*
 iij'nr ««• 
c*« ,=«P ">*
 (e?sn2*nyi nt» e?n /nc* H 
ijiy;*'* ">yu >n .E:ye>*u*j i ;" i [it tyi^t 
-r'*.« rt0nyi " t i - i ^ ,sj«t;; s*n t i r* ' i r» 
« V? Tr^ryp *^ p'Vs £*<ruy;?*y3 n ;y»Si 
•si* t« syoj c*» D<r: w&itn •»»= .1910 *W 
^ r t* ,!yn=rt n* sMprtyir: i n *** &* 
*i »*rr Aw c'3
 fiy*yn s^iyz S(jt C2y3*"w" 
v$
 r lpyn sat**ya iiy^t lyo'oie n tit ;re=y^ 
cpi ,»wjB^ytyi lyi tin ;ycyiyejt«- ti 1»IK 
c»nnys»? "iyip»ap24fpy i p 1'" «^yp*«iy» iPJ'" 
c=»ayj Bfir lis tn«pi y=?ini
 r"*y£":n« *1 p t 
t « lyay^ iy^y**«sns^it OJCT pn rnc:**n iy"» 
. . . *F'iyc« 
-*** tgn nee »'^5«^npj«^ny» y«»; n 
i»s . . . T'CC« nyi 111 ye»e«; v.'=--pyt?p Tri 
Tan p*» 2»»o 19s v t «yn T'CEU *n T$ , t r c f 
ITPIPBO oilin pit .P'Hfoe' inyT "( OK- =';.-; 
-ya o^ai .oywa rW"? ^> 3 rycioi»C"-* ••• 
.m^ 'e 200 iiy :« ^ r= 
.3cioy;c;M-nj |"w sgn 'rnvi ya"*^ ->n7? * 
-»i PK cy .i;tio i(j: ey» ^n«s y ; -« —
 7- „ 
•yp ir=TT jm n3 ir^yn ?^ l» Ofil
 #l|jir K •;: • 
"»*t ijr:y2K:',ii*t VZipV *" r '.Tyc- •;•: •-;: 
*^yii liyJTii "n't rcie p»p e»s IIK n-x « -;: 
•is Trt)T py "T p« ^»i*« iytf .=-«— -V: 
•13 in t?7yr ,;yci2 ;y^t «it ;«n'i»*- -K -•-.; 
HSfWiPfp ys^yt »T lysyiyiya rk*t =*-3 --• 
™i» lyiyn pn ^ ^ v t J ' K iVTW ^',^*' ->' 
•>yvi"M yrtDS^i j?r« lys^neva **• - v - : 
40 pc ns'ssr lyr i jyzim cyt [it : ;r"-
"IJKO PI«^P 400 jyjyj ^y3»t;Piif4*p -;>*"^ 
oyp*6 i y i T*"- 0**21^ *•: tn55 . n r : n ' [ 
iy^yDf;yc«nv oy^i coyp'a n p» yc ' -s ' 
nyt p« lyto'Bfctp yoojnyB* n i'c cy:"n 
o^r ,»»•: o»:tp: TIC [^811 nyovy*- iy- ;*s 
jyiijcys^ns \i» ycir*y^yj 24 pc y*-: x 
H D V H W ,oyt3%D">ynu^ B^CKfK- :': 
,1*nO P1*?>p pK *=illD3D Cyi (IE |P3*<*""»[ 
H o:y^ can D-iijsyi M ynin0WD*i,,s* ''N 
. r o w IVOPVDIOB iy i n*iK -T>ir n ; w 
iy2Ijn J'DDS H *K ,|^U1* H 'K JH*'= 
TM jny»%i ojy5»yn«B yo^cip nyty^ ~«= 
"tppEine H \v21tn pEiyT .nuyn v:vz"~ 
"^y r« T1* [yopuD n oJyoipyjEnaiv •;• 
pc triijv.yj cropDvya t»« o*«
 r;:^"*"" 
cyijn:^ tyt?*iiv JSMnyp D^« I'DOH ">" 
:e*i$Bsn -ijn T-H L*;S-
tyaip iycp«c yTf3B»»na»y-:w TOn ,,!: 
*3* B n^ t'ootf ii'apffEiiTB *n t* ,ci^tr B:T "•-
vrm jpTf^wr* lit ,;:i?;n:c ;*2yz*:"ifi- Tj«t I«E rerr^ye ly-iyn o^y*:irt:ppei:He .VK-
•» — -P'r1"* rl2rc , ,: ~*z "i sn*^3 yoyne H -• .yr»?ec'»; ;*.•< "lyjt'i yc;y:-c 
mips "T iw rs*=y y-yx;*:^ \7tifv \* T:?? *ys;«; ; ' iyi '« ;;*.jyny; 
r&n iy=:".* -yn T « " * ?*'*== ly" .iyww«»*p 
1 
-lyp^v. tujnrup cmn -»jr B 
•;:$c !P"i D*p oyv. — irup 10 ?py JK pt 
ret * ~WD nyasoPiK^P tJ^Dyrttryao:: cm 
-T o*# tPBftp IVDPP urtyt* "lyeiBcnyD;*.* 
IK \W1& iy3«BPl^P *W" oyil ? n^m TJ 
•rr'if r« w o TK P5»e^ * m tyewtfe:: 
•ntfp TJh |yn ? |*rD fa-*] Qrrt< iPD-^r 
FB« ytfrn ^n n*m lyase oo BT#> iyas? 
TC5PC13IIO H tV2*^ 3—P-HJ" VJ pK pinT 
-KT C3 iJWMmn^a |"P 0*11 *W T8 ,Diyi 
•« 'yw'D DjrspEiy.'siye R pw. r a i y ;ya 
"M cy oyn ,"i i y p : ^
 f o n ^ ?no;iecp 
-yr*3t$ lyaetopit^P oyi IBB i^;yr: i» 
•:>B ;ya^ jye^yn v ' *un* ^ M S ^ T W ire 
? j j i twnpo 
"re* iropyt3»nB iy t pc "Mnr^t "~t 
ly-^yvt yooie K t re on» ^ T tyajpo 
;•« ir i"? tw |y^yi^ iyaK2Pi«5p jny?3w 
ep^ lysie Dim v ^ o i in a.n« -tyj^r-c 
:;K^y& i jn .pysatja ennt* l a w ^ 
sjr.* t rvpnin* pn iv 1P3**0J>^ ($^ p c'pc 
I*K 3$ -ivum oa^pvmye |yayp cnysw 
yz^zvi e»n " ^ T I J I I p-wp rj„ n o«'.i 
: pt?n tVo20 oyi Mmipny i* p* 
^ :•« s^ynvepyc i2*«2 =*.c p* pi*?p n 
"II p« =*:*£» n* iyBieHicm« ;ye*i&c i'cc« 
'•™ ir^vn tston .»»» inn ,iye->y ?:y«?^-
,*iye"2"iB w%* ;yayr.c i* ttviini 
-?n ys^ jrv.
 f;y:$nyB n cy iy:"t -ty»i :* 
• r c r * yiynt ct> tp^wrp » l y c ^ w iy= 
S3PE3VF oyi »n lys^ jn tr» :*.*
 fin(i 2 1,%-« 
"; CMM
 #nn<i' tysirny oyi n^ ft -^ yj ty^ V"1-?-
•"ijvy: ty^ri HI C«V.
 fP«n 'n Tfniji iyiJ« 
"•K ;*.S^B oyi iy;i',iy- te*.K yiein K P»I« 
-•-'UP y"* |yj-»ic*iit J»H iyc":i|» yiy»i iy; 
T^yn jy:?nsTB H tys11' yty»n e^ .ry^1* 
•crriytc K iy lyi^y-:"* »«« ^yffs'O iK'yc 
T::? ceya^yftitH yi iy2(«n m HK fiyiyw^p 
:y:«ttyB IT cy lyi'H ytyn t« .iye\p *-* ci*r 
r7"t eiU j;^ia«n y3n:imc;K-t»; ly^i D$I: 
*"j H PB ry- j^ny: rssviye tne* »'»« iye»3^ 
.;*ci<:ispy yp»s'$«je t'* ys^ny^yi y3y-(j,"ny ye 
^5 m'Spy;oM*t lyie" IWW» ?»r*» 
"f «»e 1«C2«t ^y»'t |y;jn::«« am tP*D py^ o 
'.rwWftt',11 ]y;;i^y; e»; «t »»i» cy tin i* 
,:*t yiynt is <»i tywns ^IK ^yc"2iu ww 
•y: Vrx ivcr^y; «T ]y*»yv tyj^ *-* ;IE : t^>t« 
r « iifc-.s- ty^y" "i CMJH iyn*^nw jrs1; 
? w e E^E |pr.; cyi 
.cny^curyE^KE *" iF3*i^ a ,c;yo*^' 
pc i v jyo^ryz [i« jyE'^cj^ [y;yp "T *S 
oijr "ty^ttepiy^p *iy"i m .av^K .iv'jv V^*1-
?i?:»-yj jr^.1 °v~i ;*K Dzy'-y::-"W T : 
s
" iyE'CXD^^K .Pw^rtfioc iyty^ 
cy:"P tspyc ,p"ftr I'S lis: *MJcnrK rtf^P 
«t lyzyiziyfi »*; oyv. p"((j^  v; .2« e1: 
^ipi ".*iyn "iy- M\ ^ ji^c^nyiyc ;'« -jy.1] 
*^ x '" pc »*••« cjn i^"iK lysyL- y ; ;y:ycy 
Dtfl*. ins ' iv .y:ys*ND:s -\y-« yc^scry; 
CIIJD jyoy K Wz^c is fyiy.-r"K ts*; 
,C*i$ttflyc n-TV-VJ ocr.-iipr " |*K .CC^ITP 
,-.L"^ o>c iyo^3i» n ty^is^y: : r i / " c»v.% 
-"K
 fiy3^ tt»c lyiyr o—TVU-JVB ; r r * 
;yo"K DntjDpyc zype y^'-cy *~ ^v 
iyT osjn pCi^ K v ? B^ 1 * Dy "" .^"^^", 
-iyv^3 iyT tysyv, *i'*uy- ;yc*';«s «?s cpiy 
"iyc- cr.^s P.MK ^*i ;y? ;yr ^ .IJJ'VKX'D 
y3»f»iry jyv^Bnyojw eyn -.y r»^ ,;y^? 
~Vi lycscyp ayv pie ;yi^oyT yr-'ne*!1 ;*K 
p« nriij^^3Bja DD*^I*< y^;yp*-- ' i ;ys 
.(y-i^oy- y3^-ir.y:"K 
lyiyn cycijE *i m i w - ,a3*Ty; T-W ' " ' 
jy^y^ pw tajycisi* i« B>^ P I P ^ « P O C 
-yj ^«c yijnnyc r w ?ya««* "t .P,%IDD 
•ivm m>:Mtp r« "lyeyt- |yci9-ty='« ravii 
is ^yo^tt K c*» jw J>«Eiy irn# lyatj , ; y 
jB^e "iyty*-i T*K ,;«f^ ^ "Un ;tc ;yc*i?D:K 
* * * 
y^*i r « of'fcjr oy 2^i« ;y:yp "» 
*^*K tyjjtfy: D^rjyjjsaiyc ryj^en* =^ 
nvDPirt>i3VD ytfvvt "jyi ' ' , : ' , " , r : '',B 
-ya i m T^ 't ^ o*iynyjB^K :3s*1 r w piir 
T^« st D8n ,'^ DDH3'»c pE *iyo:ys nyo,:n,i 
VIH TT Dreys n w$« cyn sy^is HTMPW 
?'« 33nwopyci;w: Piij^ P -to^v iy;*D03*3 K 
K pc .noDni^K yj^si^w in'N o»3 ^ i 
*.v v^ywtf T^ K .oprs'iiittstr iy^y^v^yoifp 
-iyc itiK 8t^ v w IVP P"»8* v : ts ,jyp3^n 
nynB ^^cij^ .noona'K ysj»J ^n'K IJTT^ 
"in i^yfe T%* TSnyn OD^nfv.iyc IVP enm 
11 1 9 1 6 * * > W f T 
300 . . iy=*o *\i$?i>r- ^;*=cip .7 
127.30 W * .T^iv^P *T i'Jt e^yo*^; 
100 . . . "7=*w<v. ^p-*i : .113 
100 . . - "y^cpt*?? *=:«ins .14 
100 . . ir-v> ei;=r*« irSffaoe: .12 
100 . . . - &-p!n'«i»? *7S*= .6*5 
76 . . . 7='s*P 17'??* 'Bys'wc 
60 . . - T*«*C E3^trt" ^nijrivi^p 
50 . . rye*'? in Cl^"D C*T»'- .2&V 
50 C K - . ^ S I in f ^ " M » F10F .78/ 
5 0 ^ ^ . - . ye'WJP ir 'Jin ;y£*:'r 
50 . D"tr>'*e n«(r'»"i*re,Ji» VW t*i .30 
50 . - lyecwi V.t -iy;*opi**P .75 
50 =y*7tfniw c«p ,.n .1*; c>*r»r .52 
50 {,itt>*l ">7=2) W \ c ,>ia c»i»$ .28 
45 . . c*=r*p pi^p ^r^r=i«c .19 
25 i "= pn»>* csrujp i^«nt2«t3 .51 
25 . . . eiycyne pi*'*? *C3$i*£ ,92 
25 ciyp^ccyit im CTMtc ¥S3*IK= .70 
.V^rciyr-K D":i« "5tnym*£ r t i jn 
.3* .:y; .p"nec Bjn IKE t!>y;s tvc«c w DIK 
T*K ,"Do-*in»c» ?IE i ippirtyi l y i ,?«n«p 
*^»E '% tysfrvs ,"ij*c * IID ^ w y i e ^v~ 
5 0*2 mycyy: o$r* "i*E"*irD*0tf oo-iyr. 
.iw^in i:y:*ie 
;VDciawnyry; ytr^'K yD:*;T*K^ yc *^  
eyt WID'D nyiyDW K tyo^*nyj3* oun 
r«nyt3«p cm *i*w ty:^i oy .nsrn ;yo8 
(ya^ ys^ yn ,Tyo*t;y5jn '400, nyr* ty^y; 
:V^ "=y: ,irx«t>«n« 200 ny3*K !yo»nciyc 
-n? |w Dylans 106 ^ ^ ' C K I I W K 4 
yc'OC^B'vwo 17
 fD;*w 40 W\ w ^ 3 
7 m tyj^nyc f>«moinc 33
 fDyptwy-.: 
^u "utttuwiu pit li** ^i»i p£ cwosyc 
*;jni .x$o n lyarnx .i:»2"»yc lyo^r 
yervit »T jyiiy: yooojy^inB n Pit oyco 
— W^JT* n tyr'ii* IIR ynsminyt .**c 
*ww*« ,c"!ypn*ifv. unyfr lytT'oytfitr:* n 
j n m » jw myp^oayp ,D%UPTI#6 ^yj^^yj 
,-iyc *i no -iyro»n* i n ,p» DP*C 
*r* .nmwnnc *»m jyiiy: t*n .nyj .-n* 
^*'B?ynyt>j'* "in |IB nyirurf>e» twjnn 
n .i«orw nf t rvwe ojn tr>ra#P"iy cap 
At irw^w ?y2*5py:tnn r*» yn'owp iy:l5 
.n*w lyww tx ^i nyj^i lyoamts 
jysnys w yo^oip N ctfwiny DVH pnr 
^m» iys5y» cr* o»c DWpw 5«p<^  
-|rt>«> |ycn*n D'J ty^yt CV^ 3^VC :•;••• 
-y^:D'D »t pp lyj1** T*K V P .n 2«-> ••;•••* 
t*cj'3m I^^K .yD*c«P nyty- ::N - r 
ijn jBtrrryt J Pyr^ K tut monyre ';- -K 
•ny?p*iy JK D3->o)yeynyc o»r yo^ip -
t» ,;j:;**^ m.y: "<|tt ovi«t ^v o;»: - « .:,-
DyD3'VfcMy: ne T'lo PU^P rw iic;3 -••-
D*J I in e^proajny: ]i« in* t?*^ - r r 
TJnyM p^'iK ?*c >yD*s ir^cni- c*—•' 
*cinp y^ « ;ytJvr:tj oyn v .npo**:-« --
n tW*iix OMj^ ywin Djn lyiyi:^ v /;» 
*iypj**TD3y-i y^ w ix ovfrgtf fi»» "*df-rs 
H .o^3^» nn,H r« fyt/'yn '.v ^vr-: ••-
Wfyfltft* pyrx |ytn ijtE n$r. y^t*-
*;y*-: ^*n y ;^y;i8P >'« JJ'D*^ fi*:-^ : x 
"iyjiyv »- jy^nr .[irn tyo27 CKT ;SL-: 
•ys "iy»*>ii* iy i jit jy^^rc y t^f '4K 
—*1«?T |"K jyiyii nia ey^: fyr bp;"- ::••:••' 
'" ivc^ yn « CIK ,yx*Bc y^y j^B:*-: ,;-z^ ;-
/y*c pK .nesKP cyi tyj^ Tyi "y:st--ts-
byijnjyi *^t jys r^! njnf- t'WK s"V-; 
D^«PV' ynyuut .pyv.ii ivwi HJC 3v-'ts~ 
*oyoB t*« fyciD yen: ;y;mttyi:*'"K *•:»" 
T'K oy 'ii .y:y.o"3 yr^'irnE ;*K 3^;;-: 
: yoDO lyniya^D -lyi ME ;•;" '* 
PS D 7 » ^ nyuiK pfi vrni<:j-'r< 
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i • • 
"lypTBii wytriBJ UWJ iy\ 
:;-=E7r?s spy"""1* =«" • '*** '" e»r / W 2 
.ccyj^s ftte'TO j?p**ns iy*'r:y:rK n 
*pi TIE P*onp y-.ytr:: n'Btjn *»£ y-sjy 
-rt:?ycwi«5 ' t jyryiy: ycy*«fi Ip2"253% 
-y: iy:u" »f T-K iypyse* ix "lycye D-ty-
T-i^ P *i i*>K nwom erne B*'i2^2 ,;vDi^f 
*- 0 # t |m ,nyByp n iyjy&y is .lysno 
« js-^w ;IK ijrcip ,;yH'. o*vi - w r ^ B 
;*K ,?yto jjnyw 1VJ T$" PK cy ."y-^B.( 
;*K ly^oim^B aaypy: Tt o5*v ;y« ;yii 
71 jy i^jt •ursssin^P ' t ?» ,33n?,2:*,w *>y*s 
"•.a i«n |ytt5*ii .*ysyr H ;*K IS"D T$?- K 
-••ripon 5jmt f in* v*5; **t lie iih;y: 
IY lyinypcip "M bt«y; ;i« iin*nw 01*: 
myft •tfD1,S"US *" TK ,TI onyeanyc ,pn 
a5*w ;yo nj DzKiDy; M r ^ r * y*y" 
•^yi iyDD:y in crs .osscy: win "i pc 
T 9 TnrWMiw IK OVP:B;I« *t fy:*r ,iv 
eyp*e yany^ ya'-ytw .DDVP^B yy~ i^« yo 
O": inyryi p* o*iy"yi D*: TJT*3 »$• cy*;^ 
.CP^IDD jyirve iyD"ii» 
;v;*n ooyp^e ^ t« ,;y;«t D»J typ TVt 
•yv.c jny*M |ifi vn oy y^yii DIP ,&i«vny 
;yn"i H tyitfnyE \V$VX\ iyi , i r TiK ^yoc 
•:n PK oy ,^ UT n ^ " n n ;Dom"VE pn 
-"iiy: 05*nBa m*n **i i« ,tyj«ft tv iv re 
ID K .t3yo»-i»i^«o ny"T Dycija n tyt 
!P2ijrT DDPP'B ;IB Dy^vinocjijoyT y^yri* 
"i .DPHBbn ptifip cyT rn jyjiByjD^or 
"I-^ K iy8*3 ti^nya iya*n DnjrniropyBi3»^ 
iy:« ,"»vo^ri8 5rwpi yj"^P 1* yptwyu iyT 
•j^aw ^ t o*n **o o*3*a ruy inn j>^t 
iv nyr*3 yt5JPJ*ei«iB pc yo^o*? « DPI 
-i(«pVTii«B ir? »* *T75»"»tt7JiKE 1>S»^ iyv;-; 
yc:ycyici«p"r*: n ;y5(tis;y t» '^B T'W *?^ 
-?; i?;Kn ir^WFif-F n«rt",c 60 0*11 n^^-t 
=^ n CMnpii** •*»•• *^,11 ,S'»:IK i p 1't et<p:c 
c^ n ,"»ye,':^ K "WMB 20 ctrti^ piJK l i 1 — 
•nyy 'K .l**t -?*' "'T*1 .B"/nfM ?i>rn * T*« 
25 TO t* ]rei:pMn« e«n annp*1* i^m T:yi 
^t1l| en rin» 1? s*r /ifsvspif^p T:y»'*t 
it 1916 ^ V v f f n 
i y i S*R lyi-ayo r w y p j ^ v o s y i p* l y i y u M M E * 
S*nR*y; ,Ci7i?3 J'03»l Vtrt: - - ,0tR*?yry3 
Ipii — ,0'^\Dicr p y 1 i c o n : ' » i n * SBRffiyry: <i 
- R * y*^* t iy»'t pc t ?n ' * p ' n s y i 15*711 1l» 
" i * 1M« in7; i« '>« 171711 n t i i a p * i * * * ' ! 
- " a iy»vi t>3 y ? iTe'Jijn is CPB*3R ^ R J U ' I B ' -
jje P'SpRc j b a ^ C ' i p pyo3 pP y ^ s i y n y e ^ ' 
.1«**3i» l y i »*e m . i f f " ! 171*2iie 
: o j r w > 
fp p « * • • 17»* 071 4' IP iJeewya l y i t i 
, O P : B * 3 I ' t ' lTo 170*1733$ BRA ° P " n t o n : ' » 
f ie t ^ i c l y ^ j e r a 171 ix m7J 11 p n i » ,BC»FI 
y t t V P V n t * 1 in 0911 . e i i p - ^ a y e l y i j i Y^y,: 
n .071^1173 o'3 ^nye CRI o^P" J7««o^?T7-
" B M * H j73fn urtfft 0**12* *^75 ' i i e *3j i iy iR* 
m i l By3?»3 R V * ^p03Bp yP^ORWyT ,po»te»tor 
C*17ft72 ,03707^* B t ' W 171 T**"* 170'>31R- '1 
I 'O 173^711 |1 i , 0 " * * IK 113 ,"H1 17*7*1 IT 0*3 
* PB e t a R u TJOip7- IIP ,PVW D"H t73,T» 
"173» p i R"» P ^ » ' H | » jyeinjrtpy3*MR myc 
.I7»»*1W P* "V>"P 0?«pi*3JyrCP TO*?? 
"3. V* !7«>»« i j O T w a i f »1 IRVI e i p i 
ITOn7»P I 7 I » 17B"3 l * H t«
 #yB<*U73yo'J# H 
" t ",*1R 033*11* 'Jltt'PP? ORll 17J«,71"U»P '1 
oonyj oyecB 17"IP lyoi iR B i l l iRftir* ^ i m 
, c y * m * » B**IR» pR BS:T» I **T 170310 >ge't«P 
,oioo»»i po «3*V» ' i w i y i i 07 I P I I O I * I — 
p i B D « J H |i>t o»m3yiyt-»i*3iK T I P a n y " 
,33117ori» ly l * "13 l>VtJ7 ByH Of" ,13R»*0'SK 
W V t KUTT"^ t l t o " B'ttS Jrt i 173*711 P* 
n 193 o*ro '$72- 73*BBs»3iyfl JtftjtjB t ya ' i 
"y3CUR 7»'Bp«T» BMP t7U i t r tK t 0'l7O"319 
JTSJT f^S e»j 17^' n " I 17" t ^ W
 #B"P*u7Sin 
*2*7»37D pM e»*p2'a;7^7^ 11* 1«TJ ojn •t'lP 
I P TMtoi P*» »nrn J»D5 con *yn*D,"*J 
: npiJ 
n t it T » " 3 " I « WfD^rpaovn H W 
.DTiniWWPfi13«|0 DID pn p^p 
""a t7B3j)4,'»jr»np in trsyw- »v? VT»P 
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-»n BIT* ojm BPnyon .ijrum -iyop3 |p7 
H pit y t ivjpj iPD3riAP3*p vtmsoB' iw 
iwjro |y3Mi D^rwopvDUBo iP3«pnpo« 
.D3"HfTy3 PlBOr CWH 
DDIP t m ,romp3itf> jmim tyo t ^ n pn 
-w « n *mn 3>*?j DnmBt3pyci3Bs H " 3 
TjrpO"TP3 W 21* -P3ipO *iyo»3"i« H P3m 
irr7*2 rittifn " t jyno |yB3mp3BP jnp ,vt 
*P1B ^0**7 H jy3"t W 3 1 B H .0"31« 
PR JWWF « vvn \npo0p *>T ftfrn 
w "T tyrunoc ,0"3"w WVa jyaijn iv **t2 
H ni ijro"3n» inyo 7y*o no TJBBB»I¥ n 
cny-wopy&UBD n po Dp3wi3»o^ iyr 
BP'IPCB oyn ncn>o "ijn W ,TB BT7« nn 
m*n .t3«7 yTTrnponrn yearn n ru 
pn AJTW wn%w> QYIVDW ijtfyu nmns 
i»c rnpt enmiB>DPyBi3Bo ^BP'Tytsn H 
-in n pins .wnro i r to nwuifr yi 
ijn pn 0"* TO, pn oyii ycano T W O 
..-tyDWP 1*: tyntf pn "-lytyo o'po iwn 
(ID DB31P1* *"* « t \n& D"7 IS^it'a D7« 
TT»w tit "t tnyt o«r p*n HE .jyo"* 2 
nr3"i T M » n .yytnB ws"an* j n n n 
"O'u nttifR iF»nu *T jm non70 *un pn 
-«ii* J#B pn i r o m w m y p i n y r w i i 
JWIPT^D o*ii c m n r o .newum po Ty* 
-urt* ,U*3JT7 ny»n !snB7TyB jyann iy3y» 
TmoorwB ,O"3TB i w a'npwtn nnmi?^ 
p« WNP ,%« ©'3 H^yii n^onTo nri ^ip ,iw 
y*imt3&n3m t*n v t OH»D*« w^iycn D*3 
• .jjrawnp 
•xjnp jnanw iy3»'^o ly j^m ^3yony 
manTO t r t m> irmypow y t ryr3po yj'D 
IITTP^ ^ .noDnm rn ffanwnw fin 
pn. oe3*vrT*©*?'© ji0 tyon^owr iruni 
HT>VTI ^ayo*mv .rsoi© it ?y3i^  n JJDI? 
rn iya*'73Ty0 u>nc Tjnjyno "*tnin3in 
! I»»n "» tJ^P" ^*T3 n .noon3*n *ijn 
•W n » r « r OM wpi HWITO ijn ittt pir 
pn ,pmwri"n w o^pa^ayc »3«? n onn 
OT»fs tn«n irm» » n w n " m » rtoeno 
"fcmwom* ow onnopn n pn ws^yvt 
-yon .o^yii nyn JID tptwyv^y? cy -)<r 
Di7C3"n lyooiru cyn DJ»«H pw eu?-. **-** 
tarn n»rt>o nyn i^n3 pn tKWtro^ K m 
-3'n pn 73ru«n pn "tyj*D3yo ^«; ;y-v* •• 
o-ixniropjfuuno iyjKpnyo« n .^oo-
n n pn p^ir yo*n3 n iy7y^ec iv iyo^n"-; 
iynDDH3*n H pn 33i7P*no3p inveyir 
nrn pn tv?yw ^n ty^n «T pn - i r "t 
"^ niP3np jyayp |y^t **T ?n ,P3»? yVar:-; 
.1^30 wna^n H im 1387^©"" L1**; :p 
iyT i»3 ijn*onB y?03ya»,n Dy^ , ct$v 
iyt)"S you jytD^Biny ;yo *iim ?-,;p^ 
•"oyaS* in jyojnwn oyn ?m3y*r - rs 
fypnanu n iyn ,ennp iy7ynop^rx -;•; 
pnynonn BJTTO 8Pn»»B pn BB«V*R ;*K 
« linuii Bim ^yt« ,y*v,3,iDB JJTW^HE -v 
y3'DDMi snsn3B *i*m 3«ic3B3 ly^'^or 
pmx DIK IPBIBT By" Tira ys^yv ,""*fc: 
^3 n w n Twy: pn nfetri^n p r ^ w n 
»inn oBBB^ PTya nyn pc \vt>^0 v$$ pie 
r3B> T» tPo oi>Dinyt53'n o>mi iyv3B3 - r 
tyo7ipi |ywyo .pjy jytyn D'D i^iror 
•*in3"»yB isn pn iW5nnj»nn tV7P^  fc"i" 
lya^ Mhi "»jnv *>npo 1*1 pn B63ipis ~y:i'; 
oy pn .yoymwvww o*i 8^D iyc*^rv 
pn jnw*3) y3iny,«nyc onn i't iv;s"" 
tyiD m piot oin jyo D'nam r^F ;>' 
T ^ ftn .jyiyn D^o^onyc 7«t ".y ar; 
"w n inyr DisniirapycuB'S lyJBP^-y-^ " 
.**t DOBB oy *ii »>:" 
01jni(Pt3PyB13BO **1 pC E3P31B*l3«0t? j^n 
ny 5"i\ ,nyD*oi« n ino D3BDjnyDr»* rn 
H I»D*7 .»iy^ D iny? i* iyo"3ii ^ &'' 
03*0*0 Twmf*n Din pn »nn np^ycs 
-ip3*p p^i3y^o'in t"P inyorivc"B c*: 
mnn» -jjri30 PB^iwiiri«n ytDO o^ *~. .v:r 
n i m *n .DiB»Dpy IBB D»3 t3V'*n iwr 
BP^PDB pfi jytnp im i"5n y? IBC H'^ V 
•3P7 caynp n .jynjnTipa^n Jyun ou* V 
imn D'o ti3n5Bro*»n Oi»ifrW3,i px •">" 
inTlni ,«i?p,nD3y yr^Bayo nyiBS'tf'1"*" 
TSTim GTi "WB un*tnmi (pony; n^*, 
B'ns twnf»n ysjny^myB DM5> J » * 
iypv$n ojytntw c n ^ nyi 16 
-yonpo VD'ni mm* pc oypyi©£- yo*n; 
-;itya ,e5yp*viD3y e^r^s w . i w n oyn 
•^ DIKD P« itOlltD I j n T* *1?B OB Pit Dim 
pjn oamavaD^n* o$;i rtcnto >i .ooyn 
?1D K jywujao** oayto Bpnyc« is ,BPKD 
-anya ,iM0enn pfl m i n e yjyry^Bnye 
BpnyoB p« W T oy .13-^swi pe D in 
•j*n "iue ryo^njyay^ya ya'^nyjiit iw-isc 
-jiK lyoo 'm nyn .ajtfp'ii03y yf>ynoon 
y* ipyio jnrptt pB DD»rw^cnynyo 
-iyrna i j n iya>n ooiitiiya n» nyjitgiu"* 
"ip3*pnyo« Tn |ID saiSpMiojy n pit efiyn 
i n n B'o oenytnifB e?«'w noona** 
.one' 
x DDBoyaain o*rt oo^tao w ^ n 
50 pit astfp^iojy y^yno^n:'* jnyosns 
•^nya .nnir 300 p* too 5 inftaff *n i n ^ 
DPtau yo'na H trv*t tya$n Din pit IVE 
fpo^am jptttiruwit n .y,xmi,o,*i PB 
_2»c n p*tpn fyr» n p* jDtsujp n ipw 
Mr»»»"i ipooya oyn T O tV3«n ov .iypn 
yxaw n oyoa .noonri t t rp*fc *\yi pc 
-tnojy p* KpnpDtt p* noonj'K nyp^P 
•cye'ya n pit jyoamp^'K pc ivi$iiya o5yp 
Dip .*iyon3*iK yopnyjn* oayoco oana 
.nDDnm jny* p* oysa ^ E iyn pit ya^yr 
" f t r w v m OPTII j rsn in^K H pit 
f|ynoon3»n n v r m D^^-IB *T (1 : DUBIK 
nmno n |ya*nny& tyeamwit *T >"ii 
"Din «i ttfyp^nojy v (2 ; ipopnmft pit 
T> o*o |y»»**i3 jyoamro** H D*ii ,ay*i 
r n i .e^pe^ya pw o'*pj%nyu jPruuy iy " t 
-o^ymyu it pit o^ru ]y*i«*iyj P8 gpnycg 
5^0 nnyi DIP n O^ I
 ftr**x ymp royoD'j 
PB (UPNITO iyoJKiaic,K n jypjirnyE is 
.nyyva yoiny^pyjD'iK yoo^o n .WMJT'H 
"ya Djnyo3>mDD2*»yt p»? o>; tpa^n yo^yn 
lyryn I *5P ty^njya ^y^vuira^it nyi {y: 
ma«r ya5y« inyi i^»3 iy^yn T D .OP«B 
•pay lytam iv fy^^n iybp«fi yryn 
po^u n V ^ P I W Bo^y iw non^o n 
*ix Iironya ojn\ «v M«? *n m * *D ,o>yn 
•jj^-oarip yv^ityi^i^K n jy irna iv pn 
"Dmi jm oiD3,,i p t t>*ro»« oyi iv i j n 
on IBB pmyi jya^T »*t tysJyn pn *onyi 
•w»t v w cn*D*Dn» »pnyo* *iy3» .a rv 
ipnyo* D3«Dya o^n non^o n .parn 
W^Jr H pfi opiKii *iy": . iyo" i i« yov? 
oiyn , i *p T^ai1 *i »* , r ^ ' o w ,oo**n 
•anjyiion: it D^« oaypiyas inyo pit inyc 
t'DDU ^P3vry: *i inyo D*I^ pw .D»*P 
r*» , " B * ^ jymj- e n p Diy-n^Dpyci)*!: iiv 
•ya B«a? p;aw TS ,DSy iyn ocnays i^y^: 
DD»fr o$n "lyc^PK* y^ynoorrK oyp**t 
nyr^mPtwT rw^t i y i " « B D*J TT 
•'asji* yry,"i PD Tin-re H iya^r ,u 
K iyiiP3»>s tyeuy; citjiir-iifov ytpH^ 
- , D cyaoyipyo « vut -noanna nan oy»*2 
D«II jyvP5»2 ]i« oijniropyDOKo pfi are 
Dip ,iyci; lyoxyt' pnifiiya fyo^nyas* t*K 
otji t *
 fp38 y^a cyt :y2yayai«D lyv^c^K 
iv any: PIBOC iy-.yII TID lait^ pc ^*o»i«p 
-•>"'? \\q ji$K"nynyc ]ypnyo« n jypfiDypya 
-BII"II*P ,Dnn5itT lya^^'tt »n ^.TB pit .^ja 
o^ a iya»ii moe*3 PODMpya pit |y^o*o wipx 
-"a ipvane ox*« O^T " t T P ^ I .Tvc^^ny; 
—f-yco 'Dnyo"2i8 H o^o DAf^1 ^ |yoiP 
tyoYy^ wcayiiavp oyi n*iK . i ^ w t v w r « 
*ITB cyn O'o o*nu jycf **T \yyr OBiifD 
-»awrwf y5>« \vw\* rrtrrarvm K no OPP1 
t'-ipa'K DipiiropyBiawo PB CJJ'DDI? yonn 
,Tjnn'DWin pyiiv lytsrn na i3it5> 
njn y*v«"iinyB »m ^» Tytio os'K "ima 
f i ^ i o tiny* pn *V2 nit oy [yn ,ovm -IV3 
o^nyc oy pit o^yospyaa^ Pit vvtni'QW **r 
•'WJP iyoDP*i«toP iyn IVP ^yo^a i* O*IK 
'oipo^am H iPipa inye^ya o*3 oo^uo 
n«n ,»v IPJI^ T .irryc ^*a tyaf .jyjaiijmjt 
.non^o i n 1*3 inn o^iayaw p*t »*? IPO 
-^ai« pit onyom I H jyo wo' ia ov*it 
* ^3 i * yo>3yi .jnanya TyM>^ *o nono ,iyo 
pit .tPPcou rupueoyp »i p* tP3T,t nyo 
-aiimtys ?pnoonj*n n |yy»? ncu I » » T * K 
-IDtc p t o^ai« i n DTD i n ivwva « T?3 
•nya <« ,0'IPDB' pr"npii|v>it po^na n pit 
IPMIB Wte onyt rnw
 r i r n . i r w ^ 4 ^ 
pn .ip^yo o^aitfya ly-mB |ya»n oy 
.fcp^yo* pn onynaitya ^n o5mc pm IPT 
-ya n*on t'K ?-TOonm nyaup i^you n 
. p p w w p lyo'iia n pa a'asyna* tP" 
ipnnyMin . i » ^ ytrna ,y**3 M Pit w i y c * 
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 r***1Bff1 
t>«p ,iy;**i pit iy;*D:ps tyiyn *•*?» •? ;yn 
rv mre ovr o*j :royvy2 iirav THO n 
-tnys w Tpi n eyn tec oyi pn .Tyann 
iw tmn^nni? IV " w a i n H jyjj'nbr;? 
.fy^nynyc 
•iwrmn *i ty^yn ,M*:"mye COTE 
jyjy; tftV&vpa Sronyot? *ip"t jyjyp *IPDD>R 
>(R3W tVErt'pwrnf OH he D"P;,J»>« >i 
IU ?nc t'afc* $vww: "un tie J0B -un 
-jfonnye jyfni iW3T» "i uni 0"my&y3 
D^ lysn w DJP -ipenyt^n jnvv \VZ*Q 
&* VD pyt in*' fjny* &<3 ^-n ,*>(ta i n 
•yrjyo«rf>p naye rto .Drums imroru 
cyo**itn^#D yiyoiynyj #« j\«* pntJOttm 
.•W)«3-in n tycniv 
\if>vs 15 D y^eoa'jyi? jnrun tic 3*um 
-oma r w n tmn^yD payn lytoni *wn.rp 
.yanS yj'DBTyTya-o'w K pn pn fin ipsya 
jyo r^r r iyn mnfriPfi ]»3»n "t pe ^o * 
yriip n on .e"p»n« 5>yo'3 '•vyn PK 
ty3»^*rBjy»Tp n ly^ jm own1 ]1M ffi»5H 
-*3*3-«fln Tie o«*x i n t*K -fwiinya m 
pn "want "i istfjni ajtnnaiya'n pn irvnr 
-a'P pn trno ytyn pt> n?3r^o .oon?> w 
• p H » H p* w m jm tnanp tpann njn 
•pn pn $** yn l"i w r oyn Dirtanrys 
* ty^ n^o^ n ,tf$w> #ir»»««n ,^D0P ,ia*> 
w r t pc w£"e *»a*n 4W«P**3 n iw 
^in jinniiya D-WWI tw«t "unai# y^ n 
.nonfca i n 
-wbaw iyrn n po*n nwtfo Trry* p* 
-in Tin r« >^D ir»« w i |wp 00 iyi«n 
njt yDi'T'aisrwj n TVEfisypyi *.v :•(*>> 
•ynsw I*"f iP3#n
 tDD^ KiV3 'ii .-;•-••: 
n tin ,nj«^ t'iPi'K DP*noo PD^-: t?v 
•n«n^nD "iyo"3n« tic p'tevj iy- :;•:;•: 
P ^ ' D O ^ K D ^ K P [ID ir^jcyj lyip^"! LSJ!: 
yoin^wiK H jyaneyj oe^ n jjwi-wi'E 
-v^io tw ,iJil3^iyb yiyajy *-v lytj'^ -n 
*V33i$ JiFTWn own nort^ o *t c«*t r r 
n y^3l^  tyrn ,03*'Ji* i"iD *n s-Krv 
'ii *iyri33ye OJ^JI DBpai^  I^ID pi",s::j' 
J'DDK 5y3if*vyj -lyi f»i>T oy tpn I^EK 
isn'riwi* iv t»»**yJ DinisropyBij^ ci^ s 
i^ DK
 (tJK? t1^ WOtW 5^K [VB W^-y-yr « 
jjni TK ,33U**o K DYW T' oanie by 
n jyB"iix txnyn D y^osryaa,,n oyr iinV,sE 
PIKOS? MI* I*T "? tp^ yn .IPJ^VWJT^"" 
i n H TB ^yoDjnp-otJ^stn pic |yrtr*: 
-trusnbmc *•» tvP3"^ B,y3 rP^P" iy3:~j": 
01a inyr pn TT aj?o ««'*o wif i n •]"' 
txtfytt tP3ic*v«rD3V p^ n ,nen .Drtrvi': 
mv"i -QP^ 2ic-i5 riyiw n ^n n«c ;y:»-
-yn t>in^3nnnm jy?io tyftm.tynDDr;** 
•«3l«i inn sjnpnnB n t"t oyi'i oy ti« '^" 
iy*nn pn lyayo'oo^siK yoo%*B n -v? 
TF>Pii DP .D*%n ijn pn ty3"^3 *p«rt? ;y™ 
-jm wpl lyoerip mjn3« lyoncu^n ~v:s 
"^WB* i»3 *WD»»rw tPoo«> ty3"io ;>"* 
iyonyaan *na*t oyii iry*ru*!m H tin w^  
,U»pni»3 tPDD3*iy inyt »* 
Tm oy tn ,typ3ynp3 iyo *nrr 03yDc".j( 
JIT^D 10 pn tf>"» 6 !P«"iw pv [T 
Til wen v^i^'o fin tyra) njnn ,n,o^"'t 
-an p't pn D'oin1 tin nuo^n iy3'»52 :r 
.^ »n .^ D p'nyrynt pn 
"e:*tp^ ye^mip pn irnnwiy ^»>t E«nyi e«n pay tyaaucy^e;'* wvm- 1ys»i* ^pi '^r *v 
OC .IpaJuS'Tpa y^ynopn;i|i yj'si^n H T^»< W P " " o>o B3»pP2 CU in;»i t'« 
jy infn^W t^n ip sfn fa&w***l ip2»n 112 ori ;ie ;nyi TPG I?P 
.ftinVrb'Ti yon*t*^r*yve) "'iybTiFTl " " " ^ ' P I P ^ ^s^ipajnjift 
yi'^JHW ii pB op;1*** pn ipiy'pip »••• ^yp'Di^ *qn 
,e»i")iy5 ,1"« pi oiyv. pn ip^piipi 
t 
-iyp*v$r fciymto en**1? i j , % IB 
VT ;y?*n %,r "ty*» ,>nj3ibD3*PT w *anjm 
spj&nif GIB' pP D»O ivij^anyB D*: ano 
r;V"ip38P PC B'V^ne nyi jot >3 481* 
-p; lyco'K v t ly^y" Hbonj>K pK osnyn 
Difii cnywDpyBiJKS fo$y PDM"U K lyre 
•on air p%p iyBi«inyojiit 0*3 i>t ty^yM 
pw^ i ty i K t iwya ?>&t ov tyv*D , p ^ v 
mi :;^vtfB w>w *'i p* mmo jny^t pic 
Tt CMP5 O»D I«T K — tnnytoyjs^K jyn 
£ » t'B'IH 0*J 
;ID onyiirDpyBUKD y*« |2rw*myc pa i p ; 
.iyv*towii> I"H pit nbOru*R *iyv3B3 i y i 
—JOPB tn*D pn M onpew o,x¥ IX D»»V TIC 
-:*n PK Mn*opyomB„ nm po y^n *vi ,3313*3 
ipoxy* noorw** pi^p i p i p« ttipt5"3v„ 
-frt inpt i » " t JtfpB yatyt* T M S ,nn«' 
PR H3 opnjrj ipo ism .|pMU"eny yjya 
i?'*njyip'tjnpB pK orn; w*?p»i n osititspi 
DJ"5 tyo TVP ,'IDDVU*R ip i ' i fp npn pc 
-sin opp'irt »TB r* oy ^JPCOIR n> jnpt 
,wpa $y$ .-«3 D83$o tyovy^ nun &* 
•jto Dim iiit taO"ii t p i PD mpTipTi i y i 
~>P ^B^yiB^B PD !'DD« onyiWOWE" 
peiM^unu H iPBBcypya « HD t8 ,DI.IP^P 
3W3 t»* oiijoty "ipemj * pa ipo^an* 
• • w u * * nyrpn pfi cnpnuroppEUR© n t(t 
tnv'junn p i t ir^t TJB> | r o w Qin p« 
p* oipanyo onan p w i iPB^ynDMiK p* 
.neo«P DPT 
vi» iv *pw too* oyn oy ?8 /pjgro 
yiR " t f W W n tv>m^ J8T nym* .-iMson* 
oanmwa pn ein^JWif iyp-mop y^%c i«t 
inisfipa n jjm iftm^vi w m b*o 
•IIO -ipo^aiK n Dxni jPODjna DK pn oyn 
.fPDD?n»t3tt' QK prt Dponirr^ 
* W 3 i u wsTPiWiil PC aannijijisr n 
•»3 pfoia M ^ « D jpjyn ipp istfiiv pn 
"ipt- isn ipjpa,ip8»3*\* *9WWa$ H pa 
.lPBO^HItt'lBP **UtB 03«O iPOrj^K 
iva«n nsn^o *an i^Bpa " w r 2 ^ I P »» 
i?Jir5*0 PB 'IJHC « b^ VDBtW PK I^MIPB 
o^*« .OMJ ;:c Dpi^sicE yo^ij jpyNvr tyc 
DIB' P T iyiij.i 3*i 1PV1B ;yDD¥^ fppv 
pit tynow^^n n wopctfr. ^y^ij b«p3^we 
T*fc iPB"**n i p ^ i iymc yotr.v*n"iyB ^o w 
ip;,,?2 nip " i ipi*^ — nynpronni n tp^ 
.nbDi"PK IPT p* 
» ix in*» ivny1 *^$n oriP DP ,wpo*ri 
t i r i iD P« tyjya y3,npB-CD"=-'.« .nan i n 
'1 omipyB Wsa Dlpi nsn^c n ' i i ntu 
yiyiJB PK iny*'PK' y^pspn p i |PJ^>»«J 
.ivoimny II^T IPE no .iPDunw y^y^jBj^B 
iyz'jpo w,RPfi"D0"3lif "*^ Tjaai* ^.yi r« 
D^ iSP ip MV >n#K p* "inyc ^y*c T,%T tsyn 
tyts .tyuyo&rEiw P^KCIIC: IVDJ I * \vwi 
,^ IBJV^ n i'K *i»38? 18
 f^^iyB3"irpi ony; 
K oi'bD'tpp nsn^s nyt i«c O .^T DP I«I* 
tm o n * (PB"iW ,IPOD*JP |j«"iiv *umt 
.IjninwiyB non^o nyi Dy i^K t oy^i
 r ^ n 
tP3M"i: D5TT D3»l2piDVl« 0*n flt3h?>C H* 
X^8 pM HbOrirK \m 0"218 PD nonw 
•o;y2y^ p« D D ^ I D iy*** (ys r^ jpryu IPD8^ v 
i»o tyayo . ' I O O H J ^ -iy-1 pit PDjnyOJ'K 
l y i ^83 Wni "»^5 D'J »* i'WS,l T'** 8^8 
op nw ,1W3*W» ("P :y^yBO'i8 D*J non^D 
•*'3n» ty'bw pn i^a^'BnnBii bcapn DPM 
np'»r oyT p» T^ Pt onn^PDppEOw: y~. .nyo 
"VC8 T« ,ffp3"i **t .D^njyjj^pj yj>ooi*j 
•38*u,eo,« Q'D TJnyi* DV*^B^PB oyii iipn 
B"W^3J» *1 pjCaaWS *T **T JP31T — IPC 
.lyvDtt^BDpy iv iwM8"»rs,« yrpn 
,Q"t i)m"Wr "ipi pc ."»ya8 **J tnyt ,?j 
n — nt|3"f> ii8 W ^ i j n v c jyp*iyt38 H 
yDin,J8>^8 p t yyc^K sr^yDPsv.-ipcc'K 
iPbDlpw HK npooyna i m |in -wo^'aiw 
nan^ : Ty""** 'H pw jyr i ijr*n pn p'tsr 
nyTpH ipapa jyr^P T t "»'08^ • ^car.na 
1V3J7P iv DIK ipin*3i>ji8 n 1^8^ .»2«t: 
tyt j"3i8 T F O T I ^ W I * *ijn lyairi IPCBDPP 
"ie>pj lyr (pv.yj T^ K 08^ b* — "l PPOIK 
'BnmyE K — i8^3snu8P \vonvi iy*n «a 
Dm D3'DD« D*^ p^ 1^ 'DpyElJ8o y^» PB r v 
.t3«v pi* -lyD'-ns H tybf'B.i tyayp ix ipa*: 
t« ,1P3*T 'U8 bO ItlK D1C3 t*H DP 
D3'BOB H J«W .IP33^ P3 »vt MP1 T«^ » ^V"I 
P8 T*^» 0'3 IPOHP3 OTjnilPOPPC13|KJ pB 
1^ 8 op tya^im pu tnp^iroppcu8D y58 Vt 
31 1916
 f**•? v r n 
'PM m r a r u .PBIOB* poosyn H lys^-my-i 
•JT" "iinip^ PSJBD .JPIPM opnpnpS'B jy-1 
"«n n» JPCIPDMIB O'J ir^D D3"VE iyf> 
lyp'Dr ycM-u .nys^:: yvJBS D*D nsn^t: 
-PM D^y^winye OD^^C ;y^yn y^uD-iyo 
.-cis it p* IV"1 
M*> PPM iP"i3Porci« y^yr« IPOJIK 
*ifa snajnnyjy: jwoany ipijim 8B«p"B 
" i t r * o»ii I J » 5 oip — spnys* *v ;yp 
w r ; !$nn»Eyj ncttfe nc p* nsnto pc 
•in o^n^ne PE^O^IJB DBnyn DP mil IJB^ 
P* tP3*ifep . n i ' j |K»i wrw*w ,-f 
pit .D3PBB^ *n lyipiu^ya ;p?yn B6*T*B 
D^njpjpHo p"j « IP;,BP3 iv S3»PBI?I "qn 
.D5yn IJP*J it PB 
lyrpn I*K jipD i«i TO ip^m pvil 
-pn tTO jp^JBri v o iptyM Mi ?E3*73*n 
•"•mpn im /••uwipDir tps'toapc JPT 
r * DP |yit »3i* ;>B D*M *^ry; ^ytJDTjyc 
jyo^P Dpi": D$V, vne»p; * — TPDIPPJ \yiWK 
/iparopu"* p"»ytaw pc iip^o 13 n TIC 
lyrjyo T*^*D 18 PB ,-t^DM* p * tpropa 
-*i ? pap-iMaynopiD p& :* tpoBDB* O«M 
T'^Bnpo PB PWPa pwyiDE' tyaKO -*D jy^ 
pa^sm IPCWD H i»e prions PTVM1.* TPD 
pn tP3iBP3 33«5> in** tnjrmn **T*T iP3*n 
•*• pit pw*r*jn fie Mirrrtt n T3«!> ITJIK 
•*
%t>3 w jsrt*? rnn* ,j3ip'-myD3tB P W * 
i* ^ p l P i m p««T*t»*n iyu?K "2 |y2 
P"T3POBB P^ B TBB IPBf IPIPMD H }PD5«n 
??jttMr»*B*K jmitp: pit 
. -nr i** D%: i*o iPEin pT"inJf3*>^3 
tP3*n o*i> tP03iru*D'* n n*s psptya pc 
-'H prtnrw n 5«n /TJPDBBJIK ? $ W t f 9 
xan 1P3P2 tain Tpyrwiya POTPJ T W I T O 
"PM"n» 0*3 Dt'K |P^ P11 PVPTP3 Ptpn O'l^ 
•«* npi H J Q V W n* snswyasm n tp?^ 
P3^W n ,0««P3riP Pl3PPPDfJK 11B DT! 
-^ f^  nffvn n iwi n p a n n s t IPIWJ l»3*n 
*3W « C « 5 W eiovDr can {P^KU IPT^D IPD 
-^wip**nt 1914 r* jP3"t wptpi P t r i npo 
•3* 0DP3 — lP3ijnpi 16,688 ixm^p: fpr 
.WD3«n3,o,ii p^* Vi* D3Pirmi * m h r n v i 
D^»t PSPTP3 P3*D»*« n TIB Hnn'Knn n 
p^» tin* ta^snjmr P3*53*nrpa3Ht on> 
, i»n nrr r » w « TPOIP CHJH T»3runj»« 
synp DPI ^ip inn*' n I»H .;y-- - ; 
V' DP^ pun tyi ^*n ,iwip ^*j: ;••• »;•-
,"iyD*'2iB n ipn TBI ]y5n*B |P ;^" ;B •_*;•-; 
jsnunB jff?ni ,iyD,*::"ur,o«£ n *• ; - ; - -
TB ,TP0y3-?yE D'3 *1'D^ . |PCH^ :'* s^ -
BB»PnK T'K 3jnpp^yty3 iyi T*L : - : « 
BB«P"K nc DcMrt K ]»» TViy"Dr •-
•am eyes jpnya aynp oyn IBD I*?: ;;•:••• 
•Djynp n JIB TVDDK^  H UK (^*-;i"-L": 
,iPPDlB lPD^wnE'lR po |»Bifp '- .;r^-
H iPTT'Jisalfin TIK op'oays ]&*m y. 
•ww .iyjmciyT iv lyiyiiK' ^^: j*» :r 
-i*ti0 yj^oPif'S n TJ'Df'SmyD^ '.K T'K tv "• 
;yo^BnivD»w ipiyv.K- ^IJJ m ,Dr:y- ^ 
P3*3,*« D»D .fjnpf'W yo*ii3 Pj^cyj^ " 
ys^yiB TB AVW \vp cay f^i p*^ .v :v"«-
•yiiv D3PDXP^ ty:"? DP m lyoct*'' n " T 
Tn tvt> TVI^  iy3« .^ MyoaiH jy;-? i-:-
oippJB* DPI tyocB^ y-.jnisr *T IS -V ':;;•: 
jpjyil norr^ D i y i JIB lya^B >i TK fp:—: •» 
.D*1P3«3 iy^BJ»,XB3 "lyjnjpDE'^t • '"' 
«IMK w^2 lyD^ilB Djn ;ID DP "•*-
»"i 3« DfciFV *ry MI Dyiaij: ni«v^ ?;v:r 
•=in iiD o**v ixnn^* yi^j^B IBB . i r i"-" 
»IMK 3UP3 Ty^Porav ianycf*y£pz *;" ": 
-3'« H ip^ptw3"B r"iiy p« |r iT;*rwr 
*M1 DPM DP iPV. .D"%21B"13B? pB "^Z" 
Dy^ ^BIB Dtp Dim IPTV'IB |POT«33"K T 
T'B Dy Ml IPMS? MtB J"T iyi*D3B3*E ^ "I 
-*3'DT33pnp H TIB DP^2«ie D(J"i DJI'* 
D*nj MT« 5<o 4 PB WjM jsnppf'pcy: « 
OD^DD W 3 V H I^ B 33nyp5pcy: '- '•" 
TIB u»5pnDDn3»B pfi "U»Dtm B rf* f" 
•3"P IPC 3313PTIB PD^ B H .py«3 irS'ltt: 
TP*»o -Tjnmi DT.*I*C>P33"B npiMi c'; ^ ' 
pa^isnpx .twiDpaenB jp^ m*. "war; ;&• 
( W V o .DoncwB |P3**t inxnaB a"*^'-
ojn rpnn^ B UHMI ijrftni D*3 Jjftpv HT-H 
op iv5>jm inin3B TPar^a PB tyiy^ ;!-'-"w 
IV pn tlftftt nSH3*P pB ty'Vtt •JP3pr» C4: 
^D B Tmm*B I P ^ I ]»Minp»jin .ew 
t^jm niKXvr Jrt-H3**»BJ .Tyi-,,;"*KX:ii 
» 
T J B 2tf*fr* ViK I»*>fi "tfna eyn nyn:y? nys ,%T W 3 « E pa t3±svrVB iys -aaHp'; 
:K^'r 20 T*a ta*?*o IB lie .i»3«mB m ^ymyn n ; i E ^a*&pitf *ty^ c o rT^ayt 
'- jie jinawa ivowapyua tya'»T "U/JPD ~"C "IBB DD\P iWtte n .cyp,:r.srt,D pa 
:r pi< ftfnna n ,jya*a n po ,o'-iBOpyc p.D ,BB«P*'M DD-B PD yroRjya H pa cayco 
x B^rrsnin \$2$n *n fix . C O I B I V B ^ "0*m poma « ;yiiyg "iPt52»B r a oy IPJB« 
js«ny; oo w i n * t nv^ *n &*" c^rmc- W p ^ B i i ^ a prn 'a n janrTjaii 
yjp3"B v ia tPtaSiirtJ oncya 1*1 fyaan "T "as i«a K ' i r r r K n ni DPaiB ,BPnyo« 
;pi *na ?vai£ iV'*: mn*tw pa lyacjnp pa D W J'c Bartairya oiim ,iV"ay^ jny" 
;'-,2" PIP1*! D'O jycBtlX 1C-1B WDBynfi ytPH ~U0 r « P i r !W"t DBll I J ' ^D 
rpcKiryJ " t 1*K t^a ov .oywoxno n pa pa n«f i ps las* n py i^B ipanpj "va*n& 
»i .D'waapnaaaia pc oo»u a iviBiiy; lyacvrir pa ly-ins yiy^T lyiiytMn ppno 
tntuncyaaB pa Dany^yjaa ty"iBV,y: i y rn bin*aan« TPaan ^t .PDCBI ly^yi-un pc 
•a o^na "iyo3BCpiyoj,a"D*J nyT [ID -«e D'e 28 i n jyai; oa;i :imc;y;B pp'iwa 
Vt tV2*n " t .DIKD tan H'W iy"i« pnaaB *ya pa IVD^I^C'B Pc*n*a n lyp^tnyiaBJ 
?y ^payV^jruBw a iyin*a ix Daruniyaa^a Dnio* P3*£"un*w n .O^ZIB V*> ~>BE JP-'C 
EJO1'* ly^nn « Jinany; [ycB^ya *n pa pa . -ayf-'oaynp »•* ;*a TB I P K b r o i r : DBII ' 
p»yn jyay) i* nvy tK ^n »n ]vo"\\ «? pa n tic IP^^*cy^mt^  n ^y^i"ip ip^Bn i y i 
. innw.D*iK jy,«yn l y y i ty^yn ly^jyc JIB W-paa^TDp *i tjm -syT^ a iy;BP*iyrB 
ov« BBBI^K WBJ pa y,3Bf>tp,DB H iytB^P22BJ ^ D ^ B jynpii oyi: v.ujr* -.y-t 
;p3HynHfi Din DKOSTJB .jyipn rvo^ywiB >i | nw in a w n tP^'niB »T oy^ jyo na 
*yii o^prjyrtoiyftjia tia ©"Pans pc jysy^ -yaona w » t iy*iTa *i otfii r*B yD*4pjntr 
K D,(: o^yytya m ox'a lyt^apo y«m )yf» y x B ^ ' ^ a H I«5« bjnDin ay^ ^yiBot? 
i= a .D"p:'«ynnaaia JIB tannine i-c oc^a .\inw myomaTpc ^y^c 
]FWi» w^mwK ,yiv»pB IWB^ 'D yiy^t no oyn BBIP^B-VT po yxBia^D'a *T 
7r'"i& ^»*t o»o iinpncw p*i o^a iv'PVv. "*a OBQ^DBO iyo*na a n i^a IPC^CO" '^ 
iP"T ^yo*n pa jPvys? ly^jni *>T .yaa^ pan n T*a T30Dn jnaaaia-^nDoy ,ivi>ab 
•aiayaiy i y " t .o»*n^iD JIB janriBBTP V**$ "aan^ ow mis DO wryi ivnay^ mrJitp^iD 
^ « ix pa pin pa D^n iyn w o»>pajn ^mpamc pa i^ Bf'aay ^ I B V D ^ I * I I o ino 
.;y3*n3ya3« i'njyDir^Bfc pn oyn lyyi^a -aia y^a^UD pa aanrwiy p»p jyaBn " i 
*]'>•»« i n pa jpaan ty^yn *n pc an DBT tso jya^i lyaany^yi inp»n .)yaa»c?iynyta 
•apptD ipoiyiairi .DDtfnynaB" n DBBtpa
 t&& DB I IBE jya-nj? iv IjnBlwa ea^yitya 
<pw imfni^ii tyayp o^ a iy>im **i pE iyn -an "T .onyi» jya^i -yyanaMa^a y o c e n 
i*a \vnn ix tPamae' pi jyjyn ^t ; oia ia an DBI .tiiyott' ^nav ya"^p a Pi?i tpa 
cm lyiyojnaiyt ©yn DBT pa inpiasn iaa^ po bnyocya aanyp^yoya "iy"f pe 
•Bpnyoa i«a CITDB? Daa'VB^s'o^ jyyoiB n jyaan iaa> lav"? n i^a .lyo^aia 
iraPOiJiyL T'« WMpS^ ts ova \VZVP Z>V *P"t tyoiaiye tyaan- pa pnuvftp iPDaaoya 
aainyajn yTosnti a ipoaia oynBonyo .matan pa niwy t i * ntorra y^y^t , I IPB m 
'in H |p>ffi\ j isrvoBB- *n D'D oyn DB« "aia DPCD pn aaa^  tv^rta' $tfa oyii oy 
•a^snye *n IPJB^BJ yoaynara ip ia pa*n "ypa « — tas^ oai lyo^niBya « i^apD 
"IB^I iptio iprapD n DB IP^yn '^ tf^ B ,t»a pa aanyp^yeya n .isn^yc n jy«? pa fyn 
-iwna nyoma t y i n*ia tvp^a yi»"t TPB ~WE t"t ^ ' ^ yaaa^  a oyn nynay^  ytyn 
? nniao DIPO DV"J a i n IBD jyait pa D>yn ^"O yo^na a .aaupfivn ina fia D>»«iiy 
pa >r\b j a o iy iy* • ia t a iaa pa jp^yn jyrayo ya'oojnp
 rP^ntya jnn^a p» 
iP2y> Dan
 (iPe*apo ia^*» 400 n pe na^ p jnc .DPP^BP *iP"i* lyanBorpaDna J"» 
gn T»n |y»'5ya. t>Bn ,nyiay^-oaynp n j>a -ya nytanp ptpn po I D a i»a ipa«i oa'»n 
t>3P^ya oan t»Dna*ae yonna n .aynp " t pa ^via*P pa jpnTD PD^B ptfa JPa^a. 
can pa ,aynp DJH IBD niprn pa m DPD3 .T"I«PDDBO isnanaai^ ona iy5y« 
OMJ ^ ^ pK e , u 1y3,^ : j,nK,p331K tVD*5ya -oaynp n po p*5mia oaa^B^'ont n ' 
i s 1916 ,M*»iffn 
npn — *^P*-P*D *^ «e ...Tjrw*p ***E> p** 
.iroitD npn b^ nJW 
:pni* 0 3 ^ potto ipn 
.0WP8 iwii 
nx oe"3 iPttfijnyij"* onp in o$n nn? 
P35>pi> ji& ,im^u jnojnB "1W n IV inpjw 
: ivno a r * K jut j?»up in** ?m iw«n 
! nf lvo 1KB — nrw )K in* pp*o — 
oj?w?: ou n«5 o*n 03*3 w i i p H ;W 
T*i "W'K v t prayn e«p t*n .jjfw*w* 
m i :*wum pe»Dn >m n tttpawp 
11C n Dlffl 1VD*tepi3"K pit? T'K *I t* 
..! PEPIRPOK-* — 
.3 
x n * nn> |»ir T*K arm in*' a$nn *V* 
•'FI iw *pa*or opr^p I'nwn ipuiupi 
: o'nm 
or«jt Pi r a m p KPOK»0»w 
...ftiriD<3 'BljauT »3„ 
Tft1* m*n POWO H {W PO¥D im iw 
: ttpynetw 
•n jpt'tfwom- tjn»nc»in pw oojm — 
. . . 9392)013 M 
-** W K e*n Snpooimr PTPU** n tw 
: oonppnpa 
-»HP^» ...«p** — 
TXa ..JTWPJ »*a em &$n I'nn* npa* 
*»ya t'ona n DJTO .omni |»t W tjpii 
ar> mip i« tnrmv I'TPOW rnpjo*nK 
JPWVJ emp i n n 
— P P W T P * rr 03*1 — **onr p« 
ipe>ru %*n r** WWMW w » *t wro 
';grnjr5 y r n a m URTBTI e*np jw «n#or 
spa-ar* v» ww n t«fw M&P M nmr i^» 
TI*P w*t fnpxnn «t.&fn i n r c m ura 
-MP n «ra rwpsn \m f» pmuon jpo 
H ttirt «fn , o w n » tniraa» »t wm -v^^ 
.tPt>^ P'i oc*: ^'t (PP n -ip2» ,^':s- «v 
VH jpjpinn MI irTPD ? 'iru m IVZH 
"D>iit .OIPIP^ PJ DB"3 "»n*H t^ D BIT ,S': 
ir»D ;P2^u (pan^l put nuiim in^ K ii'rr 
•lin^J 13*B "3 fPt)«D DPT DOlJPV; ?8~ 
J^D i^ « npt? K DJjnitfp* n tsijn D*rin «:•: 
o$n P08D npi ...?nt*3i ^p^ m>r ••: 
-pj ,IJh^3 epi aHJPonpjomit Cnr ;y-r 
! irtmpr ^pt"e »» it*& 'nwa T I » : -
...IID'? njC ^P^J3'« H 1*D 3*3jm T^K "ptlp 
•IPDP3P3 on^ ovn IPii iV'i 
D1V tP3P3P33lf lil'K t^yn *W IP" U« 
. J r o n r * IWTP^  ip-tnp^ ;pr t -
.I«3 ...D1*n I"K 113 'I 1PP K^ D-
...imo^umKB Jin ponnnDomit . . . •*••-» 
-W?l»» PK IP31IJODT3 t'K WPW10C"*""' 
...13UW *U ..J»D'8tWm* ...tJ-i^ n K nu: 
i r *
 MjRPumoDvarni ..-8OD^BC*!«E 
...pu'sv-r 
;?n D*T npa# nponim P3npis' yj'ns 
M tP3P"? ,B"Dn IPJTP^ i^n iyp n \v" 
. . . ! T : 
!*H n*t> .03W-1UD TWW » «nW3 t'M Dp 
D3P0BD DPI 1P1P3 PD*C1»3 K iy;t<Dn': 
"3*n .in I'll DSnMWW IF'D JW H*:'3r 
"BH (POPtPJ r* P3*2 K v w in1" "WO 
nn« p r am O*D ooPTOtrpa T^K PBW 
.J'TPT^ 
p* o^m pnw ir^« t*K optor -»y~ 
K TP3l!»Wr3"3nPD WH p* D¥ - W 
If? *t Wpl »5»l5» 1W BRHV K WT 
xrmwv"* T» n * , f * w topraMW ipejy"^ 
^-an nam jnjn »r — v>a» o r r* 
n p » » p a w «v> n _ f w » npn -
iy?"vt$v. eiyonsp c*"."? TJTT 22 
i«: emails f"P jyPMi t r : oyn $B$V»K 
-?$D lyw^c yirv* |w HnypPEpa in'K 
ip*i lie ty-irowm T» \V?W W i iy&B-s 
iru*3** "iytant 6y« ?»c «»e« p* .r.on5e 
m> cy .owiy inyt tyiyii ap^aine DJITV 
•vm vwywwsi \pv*cm*iwi i«t TT iv? 
•yr-ti&P * i w 'DSfic^ D Tic ftftTHM ,]p£ 
vi jmnypouc ttipii ipn iyc^yn iv ;:«r-\ys 
• .TJBDPIV lyanynnp w # ix 
no™ nyi w .B^TIK1 R u^ey; IV ailtft 
w n o p ^Vfi"ii¥ -jnij yxyryj wp*i jy^yvt 
.;yiyii enn>Dy;mH 
~yv. iy^T *vc t# lyongir.y DO IVP jyc 
*yp DV*i iPDjS'vi*©*** yaJyTu iv *iyit>*s |yT 
ny*i$ p^c DIP n*iK octr ix iw* ;y: 
T«» tatfa iyuix lyaswaij ;y:yp D«V. 
n ,D^.IP:B^P ya>bD**i *iy^ » ys^nyanyp 
vt r:m ;ov3 52«TBP pr;«i ytyiy: yrovi» 
* aaipsriMsn 
*p oay^ D t)"t, IJVK pc- yeira H fix 
: ijnyu iyt"3 
„*T 83810 0$V. 5JHE- ...05*10 *T — 
,:iec* K p* w i K T»K TIC »T« tyo** "a 
m — *i pit — p*w DSTU pip BPIPI 
! cnm TTPH jyit ...otco 
]W vom JIB iKtoiynaytHP y$s H nya$ .. 
-K iyiha jnpttfp 1T nu 0*E< pit \VQW* 
.manpa* DO «BHO r'n«5 pnyn "lyooyw 
Vt Ty,,%iW3 : cnn** ^3 jya^api r * *T 
*m H pfi Ara'DV IPO*I* jyjum DP** PB 
...lyn^cpyi^ PK iytcjyc yrt 
*moya eyes y i D n^ JWIK snrt'K I«E 
•>in iro^ m PD*V« DMD ,0-iijDi? yomi K iyj 
^ iy6?3yo v^« [IK iytyiyo ^o K D'C .^ yt 
^K oaifiD r3y» ijny* ii« fy?**>* jw jyc 
*n* ,3«ti B'lytv'oe* oy-i »t >^ i >n* 
w* *n IPPIP yt»« ys^yn vw ,ypiyi^ i?B n 
onyi n fln^ ,|puiipim yny^t o»^i? n 
-^ PDy: i j«t Tin >njynwr»n $t$o* "? 
|IR vo^ jnjr^ ya .wmiptpo^na |y3"t «t 
lyp^ ysp^ PB n BiMrrw3»» 
T) jnm* pc \mtf iy^"D yrouj n 
,n j»j»r jin'n riim^y *T .i»n y;m*&" 
pn y^3ioe» « pn *ia K "5 tMMUM n ovn 
l 
03»nDj?3 n«? pK" o$n 1 ^ i-ivx '^-n is 
n^sn jp5*T*i Dy- iy:^ .n^sn i* ;y;yn 
y^D y^t^ c"5D113y5 lyjyvn -^"i»fc{ [»K M D«J^  
IK ,yo»o nyi .iwnaiyi oaypya DB*'J 
>ii iruro "liv* Di^ n ^ i j j r n nnon lycn* 
•tyayj o^ypy; DB"J tywj^ K' iv mr. DI« T>* 
-pa p* t"*P iinturs ric tsi* &s*i ro*D jw 
MWDPKinjn M TIC 03JT01E1V psiv jBPpi'W 
j'&'m -iw^  oijn ,y*f"!DW im pc iy^ib*c 
ftyfitf>rywK v* *? lyi^n ,DI» i«ntf*i 
;yj"t rtnc tyi pn .Dnaya }yT*api vwv 
D3«J lyn *m« iyai* jy^enc fl^aji *i 
W lynuiiy; D^ yDWiCMw lyrii "t TW*t 
.ipr'ODKD^c p« iPDin>
 riyavn 
;t$D "a v * ,J Diy^ B ^ipjaje*: TIK 
— D3«J "2 tPP^J PD'UPJ ^ pB TyD3»1D 
m ,yo»D nyoiyo^iyo i n ^T W H oay^ B 
pit ^Ip33"lt yc^D PD1P»>P1PB D"V i n 1*C 
: ivtfn ^ *ni pK ^ip "tw 
:wy: m- T^ K oy ...? ioo'oi^n D<I> — 
...aipr PK OM3"I« 
"P3 D^ O ^ 1B IVTID P^3**W K HK> D3»5B 
Ml* pK D^ K »ltU HP tifyl •! M1 4 i»"1 
o:y^ B pa PQ«D< pK PDVD ni ]P«Pi JI>P 
: tnycDay 
n ami fl!W*H OMnW T« o5*« — 
-'PO lyyiijwjgj Tin m&$ — ?oo3>t"iD 
16 1916 ,** i\ r 11 
ftrrir pw oamoya own pw jyvjw© ipc 
..juuvwa msr "ww 
D>$11 *1 ! 0 3 " ? »1TK t*W *5 ...D*1W 
Jtty* '11 BDJ1B OW TTWWO jTDiriJ W |THW 
pm* aw5 »*: tywwo myryj B«n n yatyn 
jSft .wnp*w nyi pw 
! IPOIPP: own yjv jyotfs own 
, j»>nnn »•: 1>woj'»p pir op oyn n 
ovw onmya Yt ,? W »"v yisce^  w pw 
tvuuyiiya H jyawtow) D W I J I pw *yrtr 
. . . mnuro ny)P< po 
*ii ,0'& mrrw n onpt ow ! v^"" ' 
,i2& pit JTia ,n;n£,LH 
.ooiwnya tv: nynw to "iwa oy own -
1*2 osmsnpo n D*n nayar ywwj —>•>* 
.*myi ww o»a PW own ,QJTM ?••« 
yoM-u it |«i n |ynyj "1*1 fit *mp2 irvw 
...iya*? pw n o«n DVN 
*»»p Tjrnno in*w DP »wn yBfOw r^iBc 
...! o:w?ya o*: %•: 
-** By)"5P |'Tyi**t DTI0W Y* WP ]\ 
1915 TO -35 .p(p )1B 1KDB1S TPjnWB 
(D*T) 
.j»U*p K P* fOyD -D '1B 
tan *iwt> lyaywapjnm tram ya^rn ooayo 
opye * tw*n oo^ yooyDw n .-owe nr^m 
o^nwtya pw own *WP*S tyuiw tya>yii 
*;»"* yMam pn> o ro lyanm tyj"» w 
|1,06&87 t« BMW op onyt ^DP^cnprw 
PW nrar o n T>n y»nioi»w ya'fcwyayii 
-7111 i n p* ."tfya yoio yo»ru n w w * 
w IBB *tfyj jtoio re*ru it &y PW D"W*> 
ni jya*n iyan pw y^aw YIWI wo .tww 
pni **myaoyD yo*ru w own ^WPW^ UTMIW 
pw yornww ' i w w w Yt DMP IPD 
tw pro nnjn ,nrur utyn IWD yawcmw 
pw DBIVOT W ownya own 5WPW^ nyuiw 
ya^yn rya«»*iw n .wnw w DWIWJW -T^ yj 
(ya*n nnr iytyn ownyj own ?»wi>w^  nxn 
w ow .tywW3**w n m nnyo (yfiwnoya 
^*5n»t»nyc tw -v&p •*& y»3«i n lyawo 
•TO o^yti -ttDw» pD^anwiw o n -wa 
ig> p» yorwur^ nawi *n wr lyonyw 
.%n 1 t*i^ pmw mt *viu^  orr i » ^WP 
TO i n an«t nmr mnwn wr« |y5n -vo 
pra»»n« n ewm it >^rj |yiyr> mr n*^ 
emovs r*« oy o>n ^mt Y « n« *B«0 Pfc 
•aw n I0» swroi&m ."^ya n mwiun 
.nmtnyj o**noi* 
npmw PD IJKOB'W iy?y^3W*a iyn 
,o"\y^ 3yya »e^j YT o«n in«j^  urry^ t,»^" 
T O jpawn 1916 IPSCPSPT tyo3i cy re 
yoiD njn iPipa $28,594.01 Da^ -^vs 
OPT D^POBW* Yt own omi $72,70K24 
iy*my»3iw nyi J914 nysDyvyi ;yc;ti 
BMW D*T jyp IPD PW 1P3»^ r)W3 W f'W 
tjn pw s^ WBiy [w TWD tyjyajrnyD ct-*: 
pD nii?jynt3 H tynyoyianyB po eanr' 
.>WPW5 IP"'* 
TTJ PW i*'iv w pc yon«ur*w OB'in *-
pw pw "#yrDe*"«M"w pw OIH pfi V ^ T I 
•BMW l"p i"WPW5 ipt31W t'W 03*tJM *VW 
jjn»n T O imi .D*WP«> yijnaw lie C^V; 
Yt i*o jyjyajn jraw^ ny^ y%aw3»B IP" ;-C 
4WiBM"W pt tP^y^P "lit ytyn o'o i4,i: 
nnir jytyn po ojyDtj^ oD OJWJ'D IP" 
Bin ni» oyopy^ wp tyawn v o BWT or* 
•oent»"w nwi> |73T7.00 pw f47,909.!)i> 
-yi >WP#> lytaiw own wr^ w jyowm .^v 
-166,826^3 pt yon«u:"w y^yjjn w o r 
n » yoroi»**w ya^ayayii B ^ J W I ' * " 
•a*n» oru ^1,062^7 iyiiya t'W in** cr 
tyon«3i"w yv>ymy nnaw n wyarau 
u«m ,"mn* ort YWI o*n 5ww0 u n p:^r 
«a Tyowrfcip tram ya j^m BoarooyDtf %* 
yon*M"w t»y or»J tw%%' >»«l> r* w* 
-oyow wMn n *ii MM »>WPW> BJH I* 
"Jppvipft wye 
»n ;ij^ oya ^ya^oe' « j»ny*nt> oijr ;ifc> 
: oiycmyyj 
•;* ttfrvBipi i*t ta$n !8D lyajr i m 
•yn i * * JW*« H Dtffjpn^K D«n ,oynpy:: 
;m I'rmS Damoya ,pr3nnjttDnK F*ii* ,"iy 
: iPDiiPUif i n lypyntDjy i* m i^ iay 
ss^ipnawtt e$n *WVK ,taip | " D , I K — 
..." D'B 
;» OP*mP3*« |jn*iipa m f * nfcS 
: DjynfiyaTva'K uup^ite 
...St^Biyi i r r« m ^ cifn — 
;g>"iya wpi unycDiy i* DKDIPJK iya» 
IIVD o'n*> tpeaipoya v* \*n tyo>snya 
:OWPJDI¥O Mip'vwy p>t "unni si« 
TOPD P3pny*mpEi ipp i»* a*Hihi — 
anyoppa Diftt pit B«m ^ M a*J*uffl m w n 
0*1* TK ,nj©n v * 1*3 ^"PDp'^ya i v n 
wennya * jjhiyj in * * tftjtt^TWB -m^* 
...HPXJPO 
)imjno3tf Tpanin nyn ji& i n &«n ntf> 
oapppa onp Dfcl n .lypipB^m yaiije 
: IPTnDn* 
...?oony oy w * o irr*H — 
•"» y*« »*ny> D*n i n * * i ipan — 
...riwapo yo*na x rsf i * iPOwrapj 
wni? o*o nitf ojjn — ! poms K —-
.jpHtfyaDni* 
.oipotrnya (BDiya i n »$n —
 Pvipt — mi 
-yi iyv3«> *ijn ,D*D yiy^K piirfc "iP"K — 
•j*o mv jpesrya r « w w I T ' H nc na 
.^"neompa K ijroya etfm*. W K ...IP* 
"W w D"s ounyj Dip JIH5 l y i " * * iw 
M l *n lyjynDtya^n iw T»K oy otpi lyiyo 
TO lyayayj byritfp -an oipi no* 02*1 iy 
.ratso oy^; * v* iyi>B5 
Vi anawn^iroap 03«* »PK I«oiy2 tin 
.5tt raws l i i tp™Kiwnpi> ,r'riiti IUB 
•5 
rw tnt $nyo** nn*n pit D>*n* a*t»D*.P 
"1*6 n DTitfyjaipM o»n nitf ,..a*o pnf t 
"» 1*1 M sun ioyn i « * pn H i y a ^ 
w n oamoya p i n o w BDFJ D>w»r 
AM 5yp»r |P3PP o*porp3 in a^n n 
-mi«a im inm jpayp in ^ n ?« 
P* cnjfCJL" in rama K m ; p«,ip>-i*e n 
" n 1*3 jy^ "*.y? ^n n oy>* CI IJ I o n y 
"**vi ix ...ypiyn,?t¥ ;K iy*iyi* n oyn iruj* 
"1P« ;K PVT 1MB1 'T IPP ">"»* r*3«iiY-nK 
...ypnyt? 
.4 
vnp » p» PP»D fw HK? .iyi^r.yi D'ipfi 
,Dn»DC l y c n i t y i ;*« jy:.i»cy3pyiMS c n ^ 
w E^ fH DPT iycipy: ix OKOP3« ipaij 
amy lyaippyj on»w »t otfr; vnp rirJKnv 
Di^y n m pp"weM.PB j'v:*iiv-|iic-iy*c iat 
. i n r 3*V3*nivnKT33* -v unifnpi 
nttny n Dvn ?y*x m f a^jPS'HlP 
p« ,o>P'»Pa n o^rt DI^I OO T« ,»jn*r i jn i l 
,3'opaw jywa iri^K t»« ipo*lt cp3">p in*n 
isn IV ,ipr3yo « jyj'ivya I^^K Di?n op px 
Was |W npo*yntt i *
 fiy:3i>c«riyD ix ,D«3 
•IV0D«iB, y^ty3 ya^nmD IV 
-n~ia I'TP3*K MPv.tcys iva^n IP^K IJB Pan* 
t)*rw r y v o^nya I W D * ^ >n *ii,?«; IPO 
T ^ I P i y i ...o5pii ip-r3» IM r « fyayw 
,-iptntpjjnapa It tyny; ip2* V# WVD *1 "l«B 
o*iij p*K »IMK r>u onynya i n jya«rf «t 
nyn^au inpo «t tPaP c^ mainpn wo )1H 
(iy^nibi? H "i*i» i n jpvpnsr!*3* ni ;y^«o 
HK5 ..j)ayn H "a ty380Bcy3 iya*»t oi^n 
iva« ,yD3«pya 5y»D ^82 T'C^K osnya o*jn 
5«n ,tPDv^ y^B " t iP3"t jyvauo c^a 
ix m ta^Tijpay^pj r»»p D«ny3 0^ 3 D*T n«5 
o*n tPP*5»a pa^oen^T o»o .tyxa«o WW? 
yoappua snn*K |ic *y^o m opipyaw *T 
fin iir5i**p y*Toy-iD"i*ni iyo«a 0"^ Paai> 
I«^K iya*i« iyn ot<^ ,yap3»,« fK j*hn> ,n 
i n ipaiy^ iif t3nor3K o»n n*Bixn iia )m 
n o»fn .lywwa fim^aip * ,iw oayooapn 
I « D i « ipayaysppm irnni^1 paav y^» jnn^K 
O<T nn*« nu DP D^I I , i w m ^yp^or [»n 
...oa**iy3*nya »*a nma'p ipoopait i t Dapn 
nn*n w t*n ptinfc njn I ID O**K njn J*K 
•3pnya nn»n no "Wi^n ,l»owa ipaawyaw 
,fapo n JIB i i w i a * Tin jmappps IHPD 
|m B W P * « ¥ t ^ n Dyi*ir-u«> m o»n ny 
: 03^tp: 
o«r^ iW** fT"> TtTPt "i*» oir» op — 
..4)V DK3«e Vl*« 
> 
37 1 9 1 6 ,**?\iffrn 
-jr= PK «ro IJW iW ;y-2 ;yp ,Trx«ra«a 
jy« ,yB*s$P nyiy- jit D^ST* TPT tro DJ«P 
•t*in owffiy o*n o ^ n s n ostr-tays rye 
DSHTWMIK jjnjrn o«n D3">BS»P Tjn»t-
ya^yii DjKvnyBmp n i*«i ,t)yiayott p.* 
py^o pn npayr n p« oTra*DU i rvn 
n ornrwa fyta tvr p*qya5ts v* ym ,ta"v 
n p* bj"n iJH'oonpy yr^ yv- yn;yorvi 
1* Tjn jit D^proynta iyT wm * lywe* 
i n pe mom n lyvyeo* jyc jyp , tm 
•attya l«noya r*t 0"Ti8 ycowa K .;f*ai* 
nfli oy?» or*j "iya$ .in** ayi Tin yi 
"W3ir ?** finjm u$naya DDiKiy; D$--. 
y>rc p t o » jya^t ey .trwnya tnfPE-
U^yii y3>yii j v sWi t iPb w "wa ivstst 
TO .cnyacyo n y » w TOT ^P'E inyi jyj**a 
"3*IT n vwi litfyotr;* t*i!>2 i n tyjyn 
.yocrc 
i n lyo'neenyt o»i trmeiyc ix .1 
Djm ,T""«3 want pn 0"3"W P'oc' tic 
an^c? tyaiBya oiyv -ly^xm iprcyo •any* 
-B$ryaonw jjnyn IPTIO iranaiyc *T* p* 
pn« OCIP Ty iyr. pit **ptf cyi ps jyo 
PB nysyn pn -^ya D»TO3"K pn 5MT ,P»TX 
.-tfyj wan»a««t 'wMrttmya iyi 
2 iin tya'oeyiryz Dirt tyeye* p* .2 
nyayo ?"P pn WJ»3 ty**? onyoyw 6 T»2 
n trvcTyc pjro DIP .OTjror* iycr 
tut B"n«j lyn (ie aai^noiyfi y»"^aaw 
.o^npatnp D'*3Tirpw n r*nV>"no 
*«P*> n t "OWMW ij#y^a*a*B t in 5 
jirryn ^gfi )^ |jnjm aiyoysiyc jym oyr 
o-iycjnriyu jyti© om H jp i^m w m 
. | y w 
?ft 1916 %*Mrn lytseny D3n nc .4 
-yw n pfc lyojnyisa^ H iya%iyp w.D*a 
,OTywr»TPb 
ypn»D» M Bmt*w ty fypf? ijn .5 
•mp t * aaio'^Tttrap njn IBE nrt«&*;« 
Pjr^ D pie D^yaoyo 1; iwrm oj*e"nyi 
v e if^m cn*»n t»tlh tic xnay « 
Trrpy T|tts>» mn i* aaaypTya* fK>,*TO,i* 
v n rnt Dyo*fe#p y^i \v$ "nn»3 n^oip 
or°a . ^ r own* Bjn T 1 ^ ta^naysyryi'n 
.p*°ioo aya"»ya1>fct JK pc ?BB PK p " : - -
•jyoe'Dis nnatf iyDai« ?K i^syr PK ?V 
.^ • : I» -pram onu jy a^aH y^yr, «r *•• •:-
IK \y\m "ia»jD srurran * *n *i»t i«*« ^-s-
imamyaiK yanwn iyia;>K ,^ «r y:'-;-:^ 
,0"p:nay«D,»j M iy2# c;* -*x 
ya^D'MWn *i PD |nyt vt T»K oy *** 
Diyt«D ,ini^ 5 yovy^ n "I«D ;vi4ot*\s 
|yiy« ta^ytary; ^ r ^KP«? iyi cm IN — 
H jy>«T ,iyT«2 ly^vaisrB ivooys K -^ 
cipD 25 P ^ « p n v " e-iycjnar;£ -•*-
Tyny> »» ,*«r5n *v vips jya^r 1*2 .-y- s 
"lyscyo nytaj'^ ny^^K p» lyoay^y*•.;•--« 
n O'D t* ,:y:va^ uyn 5w>Kf iyT;'N -: 
tyi'OO'tpy ix Tjhttr T^ B jy2»aDv« yj'^rx 
jyii DKT insr. T^ K oy .Din yjn3JM* " --: 
.pn DK": |y*«r oycay«ow yj^ytv -* 
-IXJJ& K ijntjBC'ix:!* T^ayo |yvy; :r«" 
J^ K "0n**& .inij'' oyi *pn IIC^KI i:v^'i: 
pit ^vvKt^Kai^ y:ny:y^ K t?j»av -;••;> 
•ir: ,;njy5"n ot?'j iyi« anay^'ii ^ i - ' ;" ' 
n»ir.y;w T^ iy"«JE o$r, y^yciv iycy-.t: y 
n ^n iy:«n cyi nnx .jysWD^x ^ n ; 
•ju^yc pit tyo-'iiyj i " io pw jjnaytK.1*:** 
n .e*>3T» t-K D^ peBTpnycBMw inyc •*;: 
"^yc no T^K»2 oa^^n *un iv Kt3»s« "^vs 
yiyn T« TP^ MT VO 3»I« ,]runi oiyrv": 
D"2T» T71^« ^Xytt5"l«C ^Kt D£*nPE">-
n«*i 0p>a f^ jji pi« nysyc n tJn^«pc;ifn :•: 
-yeo j^»fj tyo^p D«a»o jy^ yTaB Rny rw 
(iB TWM3 iVDipyipy n x>yopyo y*v-v 
i n oyr 1S16 *in#» cyi TUB 5 8 ^ ift:^ 
o"3Ttr iyT ix taoa-iy lytanya ?ynyT ;y£* -^
QWQ 25 TMD T^ yftcvP oyi phtVfenv? " : 
iin^ya lyaawyaaK t'K nys^yii .om i«" » 
D*s . T W O ivoipytpy "»ya'-nynnE *f" "t 
**P*J tyram oy" om i«v. it p;yc if-
janyoxnanyc yoytnwiny n |ypyr ry;i^ 
•nwta w y v r i *»m iv w»ypnyfl >w "»l 
cyi nn* .^yaB'ryr^oa'it njn ix T * "» 
• " i m o^w^flBo. it tysi^ n 5KPI^ "^ V"1 OV 
a'-Diyc TJEHPS ^n pit nyta*m n*iK T T -ye 
1 W Tyi* iy?t*iE ojm iysSni «»D»P »* if 
-twroemd jyt« -vc 
tyoanya yanynnt n T^IT iya«^ ",*-
oa^ya vstyvs ©**3T« yowto n w«i»:jaL 
n .*m»* ar t w *w>»^  t * 1VW 1V ^ * 
' n t nyr pc jy?t*t t^ysoyc n w*n .;yv: 
^ 
•«: PB *Ti*tfne *T DBH «pi"in JHJPPIP 
-pyirc rwv,i i^i ,r^p i™ jyiws ^« -BP 
c-u •tfVJ ivoio itDT.i iy.Biiy; iyay:yj 
?i?;$'&?y3iyo;»B iy" pa ty>«pij> i* y x w 
BIB .jyiirvBT^BVu* ya^lJ^iB sninw PB 
*$i ?BP«> pB> 'IWTjnO H *B iyi"Diyc w 
psr. |jnyn wn^MtFiu DB"J [yvaw PB 
-itjDyt w«j*3«S> * IWBO iv bi'o^jys v* 
•;*W *i ipotemyc no ya«ie ~$r\ pK yc 
•?yn w W M PB oy roam m 5*Plp pc 
-.Be ,B»U p& o"« pK DJBUV VWUB tye 
T.B Q^piMnpnoi; ytyi ^BC p*p *IBC lya* 
>«P«5> nyoiK nnueVJ PR ly^yDt- DB»3 ,my? 
ap m<wya jyDB^ya IBT PB oy .p*>* 
- r* wtojyayii "im pe >".ID yo*»yj B 
TVVBD K I*B ixnyn D>p^ y:p1m« J#t yertBj 
wnaw rPJyp DT*i '«* nyai>yn .UBC \v? 
xvv ^ IBD nyo^K pynx p*p IBE tinyn 
f^ctB p« Pl*3 T"W PB 35 ?WHfi PO Diy3 
.p»noo ^Biy^ytrn B pc 
-jm D y^oBtya >BT "OBD inytyn iyi DIM 
tfyj n ?B ,toiK jyc^ DwoyDD o^ K nn» jyi 
iinpii 03*nayi *nm w>rw ^BPB> p.c 
nyo OB?U 5»t jyaBao^B yr^WOH I»B 
-lye pK T)f& nSytyi cyi IBB tyiynjyeo 
lyi Dip tsn«nyi \vo&Wi i*i PK ,tnnyp 
: DJ$$D ni ijnyn a5yo w3VCBtix *$T ^JBE 
nac O3PD B ^BT OPT W< "uny* PD .1 
tyryn nw }jny>i lyoupapyrB 2f-«n « 
.13*B 
•*»< /waoyo ny-uyown* "iyiy^  ,2 
-n*x *#! ,-#y> D»HtM"K -m^n 15 n iyc 
.moopy "lK^m 5i|y^ 
tny« o«ti *p3 pp«* isny* PE .3 
nnjm oaysinya wyo 5 ^ T ^wayrara^ 
no «iM5iyB p« D*T ,iyi*nyj ojyspnpj t'K 
Tnvaraii |ya»p 5KPI# •un.voyi< nn»^ K 
HD iwyasn n .T*^n njitMo ID a m 
oyi t>«anwjD^wt o#n ya j^ni ytr&up nyt 
r»P inya Br»3 tm im* UWH po j«5fc 
1914 nyaoyt»yc |yolB em PB j?e^«t 
"Vt tMjn 1M5 Tyaowyn ty»31 ojn r»a 
law n w m am i*o o^^noyaa* >BPI^ 
PB **m * t*« n^a WOT ^15,682.72 
T^ o^rtan |yp p« w v s w O'?»P»5 wn 
: C*T"^ "iy 
.= 56 ijie 130.818.55 
ISA " 7.439.1)0 . 
9 " 5,119.00 . 
-M " 1.521.12 . 
0,4 u 2lfi-38 . 
1.1 " 638.23 . 
1.2 " 675.42 
2.3 '• 1,669-00 
1.4 " 778.90 
8.1 " 4,547.9) . 
14 " 8.139.00 
$108.6 " $61,437.48 
. T*W(p 2:*(*!rH Bl* 
*?Vi¥S,v:",V£-,« " 'P •* 
. . . . ='wc 
cyc;?WFr Knifp 
;.T,M TTT*BO«» . .w^e 
- - . j * - ^ ^vpt . r i f t 
. , ='ey;ri ?*»TK 
PN ,vvi>j«^ :x j r = ? 
e*>7^cyc ?s .V ' ; fT 
!i . ' .*« r^* w y i , B ' i i 
, T3(J« DJJBp 
. " n c j : 
fymp ;yiy>T pe ;nyt ix T»K oy MI 
Tp DEi«iy; ^«p«^ -ymw own 0iyoo*vo2 
028 D%O nurnt ;**«) $1.08 -in^ jyryn fy^  
yWH .yoriKJj"* ^>«i jyiy^ I«D (Djys 
cyT pe rmtfryj opyiy; T^»OW n* iyy; 
cy"i [VK DPiKiiKix "iy-r .t»«PB^  pc iy:yoiyD 
n-iu* fyryn jyci py: vx p^wf- pc ]y;ytr*yc 
•«$ nyi 0*11 oo3ycoyo« D»« cyn ay^w 
•py^ »«p tyj**r n.i«* [ytaxy^  o^ipfya ojjn ^BP 
0*0 DD n^ D«"I .ins* jyiy"; tyisv.y; DTO 
,D*E«"ifi oaKtjya Q«n ^«PJ0 iyT t*« 
>"ti^ ?y"ia iy~r pD in jinyjy^yc D«T 
•'i iju**eny y"3 |"p ost'O ^^osyj^n r*ic 
\$rv oiysoyo yiyrJiB .>BP*5 \m \m 
•$im t>a«cyj ostpTyoB^w tyo yr3"« pie' 
tviyannyt iv Q^ B .DPBC oyn |y;yi^ jjn 
is jyTwyc p« ?BP«^ pc nyooupy oyi 
jnyof «^BD P^B fyt y;Bic y$rvw*B n 
'^? e ^ » B oy D«n D n^tr |yny po am pn 
-yDB» JT^BPHB^ PB y^yjc B oyii ,jyorry3 iv 
o^c jytyn IX .ryiyn ipouya jytita ui^ 
lya^yii J'BPB^ pc "waoyo njny* tyoip no 
^«t i" io pn pn riov H TB 113 >M1 
D'^BP^ "iyt r^& WWH DBi .ly^ooupy 
B PD rriavu oiv MBiaya o#n nwwjno 
"3# nu oyii *iy an« .nya^yn
 fnjBB flWi 
yoc*TDiB imBBE^yc oy Dim ,fjr«m tt»nya 
• .Dcaip^ rnn p« fyD»pa*feyivwaaw 
iroipytpy i^ D»n 1914 iy3Djm»yo PB 
tB ^nytysonB T* 5BPB> ">y»iB pc TIBB: 
I f |10y*»*3*B oyT 1PTB? B^^  IPO 3'IB 
"lyfine t3w ayiv ^ 'B ny m uo**>a niBor 
pooB n -»n«* wiyoiPDMB *iyoy»r njnB 
npyrpy i n « tMJBartn n i» rMfO": 
DB"3 Dip ^nPI D3B13P3 DBH TIBMi 11M3 
*9 1 9 1 6 , n > ) | p n 
*»naj»J* oia D.VK D*IIMJ n IPO>KU ,i?ip; 
.TP3"3 H )ya 
TF o*n uma fi«t? pit **ijyoipj"i8 
n lpr*iw 5POIO r rrHi K JPSIBPJ BIKI 
,03PPD yOD«PPa"D*3 p* PafrKWD'a 
•"t it&ia t t w DPI pit .pvi»iw oapoo'*; 
-*5>s? m y ^ ^ D y a JD*5DP tmosrya IPJ 
VP ' i Ttfiwa VH frprn "nru*» fit .IPC 
*am ipv.pa nw r ior ip i .ipcKP"t"B(i* pit 
I P B OKA "nmj nn„ u n p* T53«iW3 
> r e t*« D'aiJJ'cyp K .OP?IOK e n DBBS 
OIP3^P1PJOII« y t BKn 5mya'«t . w n 
ipsyvvasnv |P3^t c i f i i *i |w JIHUVDP 
.""IB |)K P1K1D 
oo*uya on*K o*?i D3Pi3jro3*mya*,D I P I 
oamcPJ nit "nsn i m . iv^njovtw * O»D 
O*.I TP ^yn**o jsnyoorfifuniB' iP35pii lift 
-DPTVJJI 81 
•pa v o w e*n — DO*K i tn n& — 
.oiyceap 
**aayt**i» I*B aupa m v m u n — 
c-'*y 1«i |W"t ^itfoapn p r n i fa* ,*njro 
ipiav Ty^ yn*** / p i t ooiTTOm 'it« 
! p'roaBo 
,D*>3i«P3 o»a aa*5 o"* H 3Mn T K — 
.»3'i5ie?oaff ^'t j*ooi' o*n 
o'*aiK i n i i TM ^poe» npa ,ia
 fia — 
.raoapp n DKH trip* i*o*5> PK 
TP3jn3ip& 'ii " t ]po D*n layait I*K 
tfoippa o*n uny* .|Ptw TP pn DWBpa 
S » p w w ,^*53pa y*si*i K ,e»ti3 P W K 
jr» 3?OIPIIP tratfa * p« FIIUP n* ***?» 
.5f»P3 p*t 1** I t ' w r a i imf* IPO o«n 
W it 0 .o'rt»»«t D*D TFOPaya D*n poor 
'ii *tt* iwt w * '"i frm^MOMK |Po o*n 
it pit Ty&*?>rn 0') tsrc*j*o pi r o*c? tp 
in» D3«ti n TPBi^»vnp3*« np r*K ,DP3 
Tra ipo**ti T T i f o*n \vrv$& i* .oi^i it 
TJ tK oJn'cpa t5«fl np .0**3111 p't i«no 
TTT jip ftp 09 $"n ,-iP»«»ia?a it r» P» 
o»n IIO rut u*'i503» OJPPM o>: U5'*P !»a 
can ipm .tmramriiK o i i ^ i y 0*3 tara»p 
-i» oarupo3*in»w i i n int t p m p IPB2 
:03fTpa omp iw IPOIPP: 
tfno pwm n ^ y m a n ,n ,113 *wn — 
.pn» o*w» nraornro ojn J»K inya 
tw»« v* — 
Vny* , j n r » »o»nyj «'in pnycojp— 
"iy ,opiycK3 O'; oy o«.i ipay* ^y: s ,:*;» 
o*» p't *i'iit t'K D«n r-oic p9ip i i r :>•-
'J1' , |P0"7W tWl 05"11 ir:'K 2*1K 
o*i« i« «i*m [pr*sf ^"it T H ' >yn ,iv: ";•: 
;:«0 K iK^KT 5 iy^n«V T'K Dpi: IP" *KV 
"J« IV3JH Wn V^ !"•* ^Pn f « :* 
cnaii
 (in'K oi«i ,p*noD K T*K oy 
? jyr) ep— L^sr 
n«c :KO K $3.20 1P>>» DifP"TOD »I 
•3"31B i P i W .' 
K !Kf»K*l 5 ly^yj 1*C 0^ *1^  1"'K [IK 
'yci«i ^ K ^y1^ 3«o K jnaioc ?y*c" .;«: 
? iPE-'rrt 
IK^KT 10 1^ 'EK iy3P3 T** ^ P " *1'-
"lViK [yp^IDD D*J11 IPOItfT P^V D'-K .;«>j N 
it iinaiDir 8 IPO " l i s opii v*n . ; P ; T 
I P I pit uunifii pK IPCP jysnp p« ;r-
,'^ iBt.WC 
1KB K DJPCyyj pODT OK" — ? 08V. 
.|priw vr—; 
,DIKI ,nian yay* o« XKI ,p* ,vs 
\&W 1*2 * M '11 IP38T D'J tJlK IP-1-
[P^«t "T iyijioc 5ff*t*n iy i« ,iv^«v - ' 
- » on? mo K Milt ip.iy'i iyi«
 riyo":-*« 
Vt in'K oayie 011*11 i « « .\yw r r~ 
^y5"K DS>1*PK t?B"3 m'K 0**1 VTJ(J: »fK 
iyiyo^y ipi o#n — ?oiyp*»ioo *- ]•: 
-03KHPB It JPC1PP3 j;-V"E 
p n jyoipw DKii 113 pa T K ,t": 
,1P OKH Of'K M1 ODPDpnn IPO" 8^ K 
l^"5a tiK .ty&yjPJ o*> 5KOJ*»P ^ U L::-
K pit -oifi'DPappiiK on*K IP© e«n DPI ?&: 
V* talfSWrW 1P1 .^38080'W 1P-P"S 
/IKOPPC poomfJ?>on« \# iv T P ' - « " ' C 
.DIIKJ ^o K |IB iPiMiiw iPO'npj t*n p r y 
po:pu«iyf3 6 itfMBMwa w t iy^tt =-: 
n o * j sanop; pool* yx OK.I ; C T V . 
,3«n* it if3*n w DKJiya o"f o«n ip ^V"^ 
l«? po tjr?t*riit3m» ipuni i|*t ?»i "f ** 
D'JIB tjnai^ fSDn-itf v> on1" IPO 0*n •i':l*', 
*1 t«t aOPlU'M- OlfPMWIK. >3«t:8e-K 
i f .DITK if03*n tPOK^fB ODPB \irv-: 
i>«aii i« ^aimuBiP tie oointipj 01* '-'B* 
~v*ve$ >ni ip «t /iv«M»3 oi*i R of»«v •; 
"WpVtfV, C3JS3HP B^"^ i j n 28 
TJ- v o .tPPtpeny^K PK »ie B^ TtWMW JrtJWV P* |P0**PiHy1)r y?8 *^K inayplp 
byil na* iPfpn IIKJJD linwwtW - T* TPS "t«Pi "t :v:»n .oapayay:: «* ipsip Ktfjhi 
*sy^  ijn pfc ^ p w 1 ^ ivoia oyi iwfrnttip "V^P "W^1 W .PT-PJP PK "oic o*e e ^ ; 
-*n$11 DVT *»»E 3'3,SK tPO"3K OP11 p* "WO 
.^SPB^cirr po pn 
,ona iP3*5iihii3 0*0 
.wrooy© ,pttjffi .0 
.nyoyipyo .jump -H -K 
•*WB3Mt TV3«r «i ttt anp" owpa DO D-I 
"3PP1P Qtf*j pit ;p:«"D ye**.*: y^y'D fpoij 
".v fyc^ pyjDMK "? rn '•ao Jtfyye oip*. n 
.bapc-iMPD apr-cy^* cy- iv;yj ipHair 
TT P P B J B D2JPD *J 
ETK on*y pit en** oaso DV .•prvinPE 
.toytyfl '.v 
.tnpnpj 0'3 in»« TIE o$n ny T« TrriP K 
- T J ^ 3 n« w w pn j'c tnwjnjn oa.i iy 
opii IPOHO ^y^inafnyt. * ••n on* PPS** 
iy t*K ^"lnm .\vytvi r n p WK iv 
K ,»op*io ly'tji^B K inytipi f*>V.3jtfCi13 
.iy5ov:> 
-.pi p* tprtao-nne p'M rt^yo^PJ* 
",y D3K1D ^P53in pit 1P*0 O"r*0i*' 
nsn .tye"3i* tyiawyi iy o5«n ,2tfpn 
on»K v t *>«" (yay^ 1 w>lutfop3 W T I P 
D*1 03»O TP)*0 *1P1 *)P3* .jyDinjn* p w 
•^3 ruycnaD w«t 0*0 osir np pit p r m 
4PB^PTV3» 11m i ™ PB»DB3P*83 * IPP 
l»t bip ,»w MV (ircippanE t^« ip iyT*K 
K ljrt*Msra Tt Dun DP PK ojytyps vno K 
?irt ,« tsDist lyoyn — 
-lP0"2"wy« cyay — 
t5rryj Mftvm r^ *^11 ^ Itso Waiv K — 
? tJttJ^2">« D*3 W i t 
•IPi^ Dyi 0*3 b"3i* i"p jpp v » -"-
fp"3lB Tp^K 1»R D«n — 
>SpB*iapr«K 1* — 
r i ^"t Dijn^t lyo — "ipo'ttpj^t* — 
T K ifp|f O«T !npo»a3W«n otwoe* pn 
"«n
 rt>ipcD3PP3 raov D*n — |»o — 
IMt |PDimiP3Pm>» o*n ip t9 ,^'t 3»1Jp3lp: 
rpviy) 
.3 .n ire 
•11 p*T iv i^irt: *» jjnpv »p*i pDDi* f,>*2 
•o^c lyj'Dpo « ;y^ iy3 ^ ij3 T'« ^P nyc*3
 f |s ' j 
H innyiyo |iK u»nD P3"l [VD^M ,ip^3 
-n*^p3 tiK pijv O^D tP^^yacMK niK's: 
t"t ixn'^PD ^»c H jyp mvc # ^vz* s-i 
*IMK |nyj jp3»ifiji> p«c e2*«fa"9ia yroo^j 
K — D«pi"ue K 3p*?i* ryay^  vonp 
.DID \*w «i*m ic^t^c n O»J onpii ts^ jxnS M 
11B D'J T»H pD01» -t"1Wte*3 DC1P DP 
- £ H W W -t*f*ji* pu ,SID3IK imwun o«^» 
-iPBP^trcng IK -IKD 03BCP3 on^x D<n Wlfi 
»>3 D»n Wlftffl POP) p'l ^»3 B"3PP3P3 
pn .jpo"3i« is pen DPT IP0UPJ3* on»K 
i» .paun^a IPJ^KB K rm»jiiy: T'K pooi* 
.tos^ oya &$n iy wn o;*oayjpi O'l s>*n 
Mt* II* ,O";0 pM pN jHPttW tViW) 3»1iP06r 
WW ,lP3lJt [PP IJTO
 fmP»W T3K3 np ?»K 
tit oop3 K pK iy^KDPai^iu , J ^ W « I 
.ipopnpfi K ipi«iW3 pK "DPPOKSPPD^ 
ny^Kiv v» ny o»n
 #b'*pr3«>P it am^is 
•yn ffs%or H pit .«jp^pn p i O*D o5po 
o»n
 P WH"$P3 «iy»o ^n jHijrJft'B ,*3P^ 
M iPr^5jt)iy3'K ,3#o oyanpc p»n .m^it 
Tm iy:»iK H IKI^ pjni« tirrpa n t»
 f5>«n3 
I P D on*it opi^  *? — pit iWfib in'it wr^  
-l^ oya 
•P) bsinpaom o5r.'fcP) V? oijn pOBi* 
.opitriY mm iw oy tya* .KOrfcn pn i») 
0'3 *^T IPP IP pit D.1,« 03«5» iJrOMW) pn 
^ . n w r JI n» fH»* (• 
J) 
« I 9 i 6 , " * n v n 
tomays o»n px yjiyjy px o*%fo D*O 
ynww np T'K tp'rfl>« o»o .|yoK-o>nyi 
jynn*jfipnx m«3 iPai^c "? .?y&y3f> p'K 
p* tpoKm iyoy ,^2*0x0*1* D'PB^K pit 
p*5>» .jyaatfyoenin) iv 1.193 ,D03x"*Doy-. 
t* o5x o5>yowi*E OHyoix c.vx o$n 
nyD KMfEn poolK .cmtfitp pit nan lyote 
,iy^ K&yu"M D'J Btfj^ p PX oy px .jww; 
If 31* nyyoyno K tyny; ^«ox T*X iy ?« 
•r*o 
H pw tPO**ny33* o«n p*noo iy-
IP3»ory: nrj«» CITY rr*2 ^p i yoox 
>'*inrt .193933*3 o^nya o'j p* ooyc 
H tnytyj o»; BHX yswxa H osypo *I |93Kn 
«T ipa*n nai? pa 3«03«c PD .oftm y n c 
-'y: — 3KOJXO Pa fiat? pfi \m o^aixyj 
en* ip5s?y3 c o o^'inyo *p! -IJHX o'noe1 
yttW *1 .nyp-ixop VK oy Tyn ;yr*ni iv 
pit pm*fi o*e 5ie (p^y* r« y-ipfiDsoo* 
triDVi x?$x *n iyj"t .rice yroc"; 
?yE* m pwn *n .lyi^Dm* »n Sip lye 
iy?«o iv oyctneoy; pit Dyiiyojuy: 
.^yamo 
•no o n tVpi^v o'noTyfi c#n poov 
:yrw"tta ijn PD 
jppi^tnyD jyttJsn °1 3 , , J P* !P» — 
T n W ^ i t f f ^ **t ** .1W *M J3«^ *tf» 
nyr 'prvrixaoifc:,, p* "*P*» ojn jys 
.(*03^ !9om# o'po Dpnbb*i 
p* 5jnm»Ty p't> a*nw ou oxn p»9* 
:D3$nW3 I« T93*r ysSytx 
-o*n* e*i yp»e *n fl» 5x? on»« — 
pflm ,t9t*$D^nx «i Dim m amt — 
.pooy 01911029 — jyoip pnw »T3 injre ,%t 
' ,pi)f Djrm — Ivn'wrvw — 
W w w »po p n ' <pn« mjopyc un t%* 
K.rasT* e«pi — \vr^m wn p v ow^ 
*HH flnjh^tjw a t»* iy>*TW y**it*jie*nt 
,.,, .„ . . . . . **> 
nK yo-pt'jBJi* n IV lyoyinyc ^ ; . ; „ 
P^I »T« i n jvr; }jrp ni iya* f v ^ « 
-*!•» yj'ijyQe'>MCM nn*» » ? IVE-.K'•:;•-,%• 
•iv iyi*$ p^ifDH Doa^yt OIB* p s ,"£»-
iVP^De'ijn CD*K p« tyc^ Knyj Di .^":'rt:sx-('" 
px ivrr.^y; y>*ni M oijn "iy .|pp»v.y; ;-i 
.i:»n n o»a oyt iyav;yi •«-
,pB^« .^c .irtj/T i"K wm I^^ K -
^y« i'R .rfre^8 .IQ„ t3»3 O*D «in — 
vou y'non "M'a, n pat " D T I % fyc— 
.pn i*o jy^yii l y v -
,^ jyn H oan"iyi "ipn^ n ^ t (jrai^ h "? 
,Pt)0l» J1K ,3*03nDMK flDlt pile Sa^ ?y^ 
"*HJii .lyoanyajw iytyn |TD oiyDc*':!': 
t*x b*in*DWPVii* i"^3 ijf'3*oov o«^ ivc 
on'x Dun D*a TPT .i«a-rn»«t o'j^a^ 
-"3 iyj"T **T) 31V3K ;« OW"? OP^yU'^K 
T'x pool1 jyn Jin .(otto !»*« iVr.v; r-
nyDyv^pyrp*: M ,*iyj«i R "r»a pc D—K 
f?y3,B» P*t t|i» VIM PIP R b33«hy^ ;•»( 
y^x « nieje' ycy^ D M lystftfa T»h ny our 
tnyjya Tfu bun *iy .iyp;xiy3 yj'^ex y;»i 
HD IXD^ SKP„ K ,DWWW iyt»yriip ~*v~ ;-« 
ciojyi^x pe yoam H ,ys ."^oor;^ 
~|PvnO *tf iyaVa px nyayn i y : • - r 
? inyrya D*J lynne DKT iy oxn *n .yc:y~ 
|yo |w D'EJC* D'PB^X pit pH» t'x iy 
-ya TV pB x^ .ojsxayjbftM tyn»n TT a«-
-rny^xp WM px ^«3 tyi*iw: on1" 
pit / w DJH jnns/ jy>*'now ist |y^n«' 
: iyo3P>ya x O*D 03xt93 o«r *y 
, r « ,PO*» nyjn'^o x jyiiya t^ R cy— 
i» ii*Mt nyn pit »o*rTi ,oi3 *«* »n — 
R ^R& ^»o &>«n .nrycs y^ y* lyinxciv" 
•^jnv OX-T fut wwi oyjyayaiy px ;^—•: 
-ya p»o iwyniyc 5mi v * J"t v«< Ti* 
0»n .n*o PB un*0'B»n» own n px e^ir 
?0"an« p»o pn or* 
8 T»3*-tf> eoyii n — ? o«anx T"T — 
jjr^T nyo"a^« *T T« jnyt T» 5*B K ^«t,|t~ 
mn *« «»5 *n* ,B«y« yo« ly^x-: 
^ n o o ojn ^xj pit. ,iye>«njif ojm P^ID: 
J ^ 3 jnm p*p ^r i ?•« o n iy;y" 
T ^ PfO»H93 OSP« DV! 195>f1^ ,1»00V 
lypTgi' tuycny; e n " ? *V" 
K aa»Mp1 vo ORH D$v. Tin; lyi D'*T 
-** pR vin-ooR3 cyi pR -IJPIR p« cysE 
»n »n jiuoRJa ,Tina ly^iRr K ,RJRP 
? Tyo«^  iy,4« 
*;« t)$r pK DE^ TT TtHRVWJ VH poov 
;iy:« DIP ->y .jyoR3 IJ^ID [«I iy:y;y; 
51 ty |yo o*3 5*r iy :«
 (ofnycya "znyi 
.;yoR: ;yrc2,~ p*r iyo^r 
s$r - ojjnytoJR TIP I<O O*J- *VTR — 
— c*iB one R jnjyaRO ,ornyoyz ps*8 
;Fi?jHOyjJR v* 0DR3 joy1 3$n TR ijni 
-IH«D y v w H TR ^aRiya 1*2 TT o«n 
'i T'K .nyoenyc TR 'i* .^ frfr'an TO D:JR~ 
op D »^n TR .yoiycys R yiy»«n jyny: 
-y; T* OSRI". DRil WH ft iRnoy: yaH't 
PR nm ijrs*. .yo*wRa p*e ft cyevro 
.tpoynpc oy TO** -TITIIW t*R iwaw 
.oo'otpyw lyiy^ew OR.-; roov 
I'S^ S DRA — ? OITR V t1* 1R11 PR — 
# .DjyiDyj 
-^5' K T^ Vtyj 0*3 pic "irTR aRn TR —• 
,0"X 
— ? noR o*3 ,ayT'S *^*R pK • "its — 
•".pi OIVR |m o>yory36Mu TT OR^ pe>« 
;yc]yo proc-yip "ift n pR *!3RH 1- O;JR* 
.OOHJM Tt jyaRn 
p-Mpya DU T * a*n ms PK ry? R»R — 
i«B "WfauiB, ttfv*ee>y: 2Rn T R D"T 
-KP yoowys 2) "Tisin*PH wm "&V** 
in*K .}ypyinyc oy TOR?* nyatj (oyrTty^ 
TfiiJ *im pa T R ?R .Ronto w i epm 
;IR "SRIRO |IK o**P3***i IRC w*?w nyi TIE 
wm jyan yroa"iRD-Do*p yoHB y^y-us 
c;yinjni iyi pa T K .0*1*0.^  wiri r* 
c"\y»iBVpycij^ D i3y D3ytro">'icw ivn ]SE 
.52y3 Mfawvj iyT tii> uppmn IIK I'DO» 
I'BW) njn I*D ^yni^tino "»yt ^\w pa i*R 
.p%viD*O0RnB iyD»iwoMK D^inDc om 
D f^fu*n cava' K *ii ^i^i onyotnyD ^n'K 
.]VV>V* 0"»?T M^H |*^« 
rw oy a»n T * *^ P2* .**rnn ,,«ni« — 
.tnyDejyys foov »*?i ,jyoyanyB 
n«a i 'o !5^; .^  ,5'1BE' ,W& rifo>*n oy eshi 
;»3»o v « *jm T R ?^ * "t3**1B Wsw p»i 
•yj n M W i v t |»ai|n mo 0'rom* pn 
iyii j.iy:^yi T^K «" W W~ T«* rMK^ W R 
R iy D n^ ,12 ,|y""i£yz 3r^« ;^ « T'K -y 
"^iy£ Ty^ ?^„ - n-T %' BDR^ fc - ! r j« ' 
"f;yL":yc o*: ;^ R lyti^a^R 
t 'c^i 'R t5*,6,;y: cn-R oy.i ~yo*r K 
}ny«c*"iR oiijtfy; c*: : i ? ' 5 c«n fy*: .;-*IR 
ominw Ciype ^ Dt$r |iw TIN UW^I R PR 
-R"i>EDJ|fP !"P TV2R*: 15^  1V?*JT T^ ||fb*1 
iyi " l a,3 fyv, Ty;'nn '^*X T- ^ n * PV'V 
T|»r ORH O*EER lybtny^^t i'R .o,,,-*R 
uyn tys v2 iyo^Rii &vyfy;pyiiR ;*ODV 
.fy:n an^ K 
iyi iyJ3»'y'"2iyc ?*R OI;>C iyT T^K 
DRII IRO cyT pc i"it -lyi ,pe^8 ORI "iy;:v 
*R?I *n .2RSTT^  cy^ osRjnyc jy'roDT* oi^ n 
-^ : yc-.Ri" D": o^*?yryi*R y*r*i TT JV: 
pc jyi'ivyapniit TT DRH lyoRE njn .|yp 
iyi lyry; ov*« T*R inn ".yi p« ocyt'yj 
t>R^  p^z *yi .^REORP ijn ;ic ojjnvjna 
pc jyz'^ya *v oy^s irowoo2»R ;y'raDv 
0R1V.fi pn f'K p*"!» T ^ ; »*K TB^ R -O"-? 
l^p o«n enR |yoi3,,»: w*a«* PR PR D'BR 
jyo^ -i^  cyiw TVP'e'-^ 'R V* ^ Tve'^y; 
."Tno iyn ivzy^ P3R2 nyo^nx y^n pc [«£ 
"•uyrooyE ,iy:nye* R jynyj T*R I^ B^R 
1^>I DRn poor "»y2R ."inR^  30 p.c TR- "WO 
wyfy-fa en** 0 ^ ojypy: o^v i n y w 
"R y^jasj PR 3*ihW IWTW T'K pbci* iroij-
p*T »i".R UR l^iR *i ,H PR ")y'a^  ?'R .T^ r 
1IR o*o fyoRjy)DMR \9Wi tsnyoB' lya-i" 
R tyayjy; sn'R DRH ORH D0W» ,O"?ODVC 
PB^R .yiyi:R H *II ITIVTE^K tyiy'iuaa 
IPifn jyo^nyj DITR oi^ n 
•yawa 1R11 ^"R 2R?) *^R ,OD»n vo — 
.oitneys PB^R Ofri — o:yj 
P0W ORfl — *VR 1MK ODRT I'D PR — 
-is ORH ^IR iRO jynyo»a R pn oiyoospyj 
.»in33R TR "^RB D"ia ^yoo'W *i opmy;eM3 
ojRty: PB5R oRn — iya»j pa T* — 
nn*R TR — J»3*W tW*«1010T3U K D,(2 
3916 ,**M»n 
nvo'iii * oTjwnm "-pi Dfn jm i r e 
r»b»n v* o$n i'riB 1*i .ipcvn oirup> 
•jncnn DM*U p* Dip ipo\i * p* D^yuPV-i 
H |p5*cy2 r^^y^Kfi t» Di-ftpM* ijij 
I*D D'r^ri'w -OPS? ;P3*n v*T*e 2 H 
njip j^ 'DKsy^ ua * tynpj f^ n pr*« .ppie» 
twt1 .4nwc Q'JOC rvo^n o^n p* 
.np5>pp p« |PD**np3 "t t»jp 
r * nnc -tfn p * .OISPPP n oprnpjDnit 
IPJinam i * w pit *UUB» o<s> D*= njn 
i* wopne K pmw m jospn .mtfivn 
t>*rt ,wiv Diyo'Mi npi pK *PT*D j*u 
po DPiwiruttDm* - IPTDBT w * DIP* 
.lyaitf ivruppo pu 
|«T TW tPrWVt BV&« VI Sf« T* — 
•*n»D am* n e*n — i*3"« H'IK w n 
1»w * I P W "uwi "TO* 0110 n — o^ys 
5yn*3 o»c o*k<Dy>:# on»u ,jp'3*jtfr* •* 
:(PP*W lycopj-CJVK ;•« 
iOB*n i»D"iyn DM ! W M twin n - -
!*rt*jyj |W iPD>*npj r> V-
.i»p>pn ivnpi P * ip>"i«» H pe pp** 
-iye DTPM pn tfro'-iwiif IP'-POOP B*P M 
pe [nytyi DO ( V P ^ * DIP n t* ,triy:v 
-mpao'in* irpit oyn ty D$II i« D»»V n'-
.tpgpfp pM Pifi opjy* pc OP^R? 1 
?« jnapivft DIP .o^t pn po ,pste 
•^ tj oj»cya »i OI^ T eonnva O»J up O*P *•» 
-pa 3*n pM oSPDimv ?ytipa PM poor 
v w«
 twp$pn po Mnnp^pip TK B*VWE 
Dtn u on*n pn D'»v rum n jyt'.y; !'K 
r»
 ro^ nyviyT »*n wjfjyn .|V3ns^ » t>*j 
-y3r»» **t ip e?¥n »3"n pn >I»D y?»B ire 
iy^ yDK*iy^ *ti vt os^ Tpaw pie ipn« fyi**-' 
IP3P3 *n iv^yn ouii ,D**5 pur P3»t 2 ^ vt 
>3ipuo*w IK I'M i*m K 
•TnoTjm eqjjD s r s « j n 
D^antf JIH ^ ty»BKp R?3yn n?p«ny3 y\&p 
**i*A'pjpi ir» t i i lyn^si*'?* prtee*^|B*Hp "T iprtpn ,t»o ijn »'« JAnpo »fp& i«c?cni© 
tyn ^*5'jy y»*eif3fpp I'd "tjnnp* rt* p^yea' p11 P* oi«ta>? {p^n oyts'nyjv:in iy»; 
yr>t Dfitiw ,TnjW»^ P» o=*^ I3» \VP c a i f t«" ^ ' ^ P ippn ipbenir y:»'t ctp^ i^s 
j*^t MT ep:i* .ipsyjema yi»* f^Dr» W»T }\I PVBVTJ Din iir ipnpj t ' j Syi**t ty*inyi 
]t» ir^eppTT jfnpn »n IJ?2#R ^ar»Ji- 17"** tsyi p t "*-,16 P* 'lyriyn 7BJ#ip^it:i*t 
•yp iai^iJin iyj»»*»pnw3r Tp"t B»B m
 rn^2yipip»iii BO BpB>np»uiM V ' ^ ' ^ ' P I P * DJH 
# "pot i»K *V">ii¥» inpo Vj'f w » T*« jjtnp'j .iMii .jypirnpww B*a p^fipj ajn '»t iyj 
ipK»» f f t a n pn ;M^P=« unp«jru VJV»» WW- t irn^ pa»»» pn ^yn'ti »w »p'i 
l»WB9»'rt n t » ?*"* V BVt3«fT7i ^pp'eiff |P«p»i V J&& ipp-'igp'Tpni 03H iu 
« Tft»i *qr ^>i«> P3*1PI»»K jn«3D",iW*!*ll* t« t*0 »»3l# jW f^H1**? WM» tP^P* 
f i m n fraya m tut wpi :p*-» ipi ni»* iy»wp lr*^P 
TTPII ,u . : ppnjB»3 tir Danjntpa n f n 
p»»n «i hrvn ptxnp "t T« ^m 00**11 
e»a i»w airs pit writ n mon ,OJn 
cpr^ P T*W OP D<« BrnnrB ,snpfiejinp& 
irvpoai opn ptmu w »aj^a w w 
onpj oy ip«rj^  ,iprjyc wna n jpii 
.Dfitr^ prpa w-oipr*pp ipanu"n I'M or; 
n wm n^»n3 Pnroripi*»»^» Tin DPV 
o-norjir DPO^I vm 4»owto npt?'oi« 
•V». !*• IP*'*^ »*• ^P"'* t^ V (* 
•vjfplfitfi*. E3yen»s e*r** njn m 
'.'XVW ,t>"lRBK> IV GIRDS? I1C D"iyURV. 
j a m \vmwvi ORO n S ^ ,c*e:3n T T R 
-yc I1*? »*e JIMR I*IH r m fjoicyj i n v i t o 
•nt'W * tMiRinyn o$n n .*nc lyjytR^ 
-2* "ifPR »RH ip .mrfo pR iv>wVi PK 
-tf HJ IR>R;T20 it *irpR »j:«?nyi . t nyorcv j 
-yj in*R wtp lyifinRii R K O*O P K is^osc 
.IROM^IH SyeRn pit fnyj ^>^j lyo^n 
n ;var i0cnyo ,DSVK «pm ivt>n»« O I R I 
j^m ,D*3 oonya 1*1 3*w„ .fyp'fc y^R "IPVK 
-in K D i R a w n * DRn iy ;IK — M^n* 
.lyitfRii 
imR ORH n nyaR ,pjmR T»R ^*vkt .e io 
ci#>n |«s "inn* .OIRII K e a n t a n 0*3 ©'can 
ly^vior fytyn w tMRiaynytwnR in*n 
OPti onn* IK DY^M i n by 11 n4 [iK tvay^ 
•"K p t 'VIB nyi iv pyiiR ij"J; P R n ,]»»t 
PR D M P V * % i y i t i t POCRya *n pL DJU 
oy o p i b t e y m r i rw "|R*¥«TvJ«>"tR ^RIRC 
.n ippyc i y i pR ts**** DVDKR 
'U^iyD iv tyoR^ya V^wun o«n »*nRb 
I'ffiW P K *.y jyn p*» .»iKDpyt n jyr 
-y P R D " 3 T « j m n o v p n D*O tmRiwj 
•"? M 6 .oanya K tyayxaa D»BR P R pHR 
J»er " m w o . n TVO 5RT JRD-IRO nyj 
.ttfnyvnyn iy B#n ^»ir«n . tyinnReoniR 
W K iv h o ty P R pis ip P R nym& )*n m 
•)yya ORH ny pic .IRO K *HR tjnnRBSR 
: M o ^ o c iw*D3mtnyra K c t s oan 
ojtMtya T I R v*R IRD 2Mn ^*R .{yoynKc 
irmy,«iMR <nn»i y t r iB . " o y p m , »mv 
\m wjr\*t iv | y w T»*J lyfrtt »n .onmi 
.jnyiy^ w « t D*D ^»T MI jyom o n e i m n 
y w rltfnyt D O inpo ^"R eyn oy — 
omn T ^ M o»n^-e->«D ww p t fyrn " i 
.tjarupiyj 
,|yt**ipb I ' D »)MR i ' t eayo i n ' * . — 
K PR DyPTwrn D^R V $ W H » , , J ife V« 
»y .tqr^i^o ya^e j^riK y:"D ,o«n«oDri 
.i»aK tyriRo wnw t«i *m TM ,oa*j 
'Dpyta R t*R ^yoytr j r a e p w^in R 
PR ariR iw»? v^i*'o 2 PR innRfiww 
* .D'BCI) D'l^R mt p'*l« 
nyB ]w Bjycyya in DRn vno n iia *n 
UwnirRaw W D R m |IBOT PR ,eaRe 
^iRrtti'in oyi lycnyaj-nn o«n ;*•}* 
C'JIC yaRniR n oj'oyoK-io DR.I iy^yn 
*n ^Rt tyo jyii t«< .oi.iy^iy fix f'yaRio 
jyonyJtMR *n Doyp^ a >n jyf-yn fytR^iiR 
"IRB byi) oy ."Ran ^na i w % n o*c 
inyo \&yv\ m»"e n PR jy^cya R tytaip 
.lytsip P*IIV D'x 
•"cv R D'o TR'iov^  cna H ORn pit»R 
. -. tt";ytfmvJR ]>t ^ys 
•ti3*eji»n — ? r e a n cy W , , D irt'R — 
iiRi iyn DRn — jnytryi oy uyi^  oa»: 
.tnyDo;yyj 
r^iRoyj lyaSyii p« oowny: p*n poor • 
•RD ti« 0"PJ""i po ivo1?! iyi »"rj"iR pn 
nyT ritiyr ^n R^T jyo anR ,pn |yii
 rjRi 
W H »R ,Ojy3yiya URn ny ^yaR .jyo'M 
T*5i DR.T iy -ijnyil ojnRtya anaan oyn 
-ORDB» Dyil D3R3 "3 TR D3yPD H DJRtyjJR 
. . . HtttfRmyojw y^yvyic R iyn^^ e 
isnRiiyj tn« man n .iyjnK'yao*iR "»y:yj R 
PR ,wn inyc o^o D**3iRy: tin T^nyit 
pn pc lyiynciv %"iy» ivnya t*R pbev 
.iriD&MR 
*\v !*yD*3R lyttuya iyo ORH uyaR pR 
|y3Rn ysjRo .lyrwwHR TT l>« IVOR"1 
-pj iynR lyB'RiiyiOHR ORnyj ta*: p w ^n 
-ysc j#" t t R .«R> jyaRii w n n jyo'3 
pnap„ 20 DTmRBp^R fyo DRH lyo 
IRO-'.RC iyn .DTIR; IIC oyo'^iya / m i n o 
-ya ORn ^*iRb ijfDMiy; R
 (DT»RJ H |ID 
-ya P R tinnanRDonn "n-nnD„ n OBIRI 
jr»na l y j y ^IHR "»yT I R B i w o r 
iy3jn3-p'»nt3D TyJWRnayBRiR R , ' ^ IRB 
,DR1"n-iyB IRIVJ T'R ,33R> iy%1R» JMT 
2 P R n-iB p n jyDiRiiyipyMR OR^ iy "*y3R 
o o tyaRrt *n P R P*1W IHR 1 4 e*o i run> 
.lyoipywnR P R f«aw t"i w i ooiRnyr 
Y^iay P R jyo^y."1 t)"V VUR> R DRn »VIB H 
•yu*nR tiR ynnio R ^a *un)n> n ty»R j^r> 
nwana^ i n r » avtt w n p * |y5RB 
t>Rn n loftni , f w ^ 3SP>IV ...*norr» 
D3R3 PR 3RD »T flB OatflDya ,B3P*R3 0»*n 
,iyr>RnyB iv n r i 3 » m B D W W B*I PR 
Tyj*"uyoraR jyo^Rmyt i n OBntys n ORT 
njnR W V I B »»^  — trr* nr«R *n 
,"raa "T IRO t^ya triRRpys PR ,!RPMiDin 
-yaoriR ORn n .tPaiRor n oyn lyoRo 
s 
i 
K 1916 . u ^ p n 
TP3'« DDSO^WI iw ODtppa ,Q103ya^ 8 
it tf*E8 ipis "yri^iiDiyii * .aioaya^K 
TW ia«* tyasciyB ipp eoyo iy3y2i8iiye 
tP3*oipB JPP iff iyi« ,«i«3n ntiyi iy^*v 
iy .oayyaia tiBiyi, ty.'nt liR ^KO^SIP 
n — OD«C p r re OCJIP3"« r1? ooipy2 
.ciojpa^it ?y2»n JIB osss 
v m jp2P? D*II .prjy *~ iil iyty 
p* tyo38ioiyE T* .cioiyj*^ tlB i1DJ3n 
.noiyn s o PK 03*o .iy*eny»jiK Ty^"1 
|PP Dy -^ y3,J '1TB 0*3 03*0 D'D Pit lift 
liK a«o ;*** >tf inyc tyttf»M;8 B*5 ^ S R 
j y c r ifipt ,inyt *ip: ftra cy *IIKI |y« 
DlDay^K J1E BBJlpl"* ^38.1 0811 H 
' .»v »»a OIJI 08r, 02»e ijn ;ic ly^o^yjy; 
-ID^OWKP tic rvp tayi VT nyorr. T»2»jn "t 
ty*E8T*VE ,tir;'>y- .oonao ,yvyry; ,oy*x 
- n r lyoiyuin o*« iyj"t DKH csnip tut 
n tie om; ;i* 3«* iy^? p & w *n .tin 
o*n DE«e^yty; it lis nivtrp yo^ycKtya;* 
tp-upt'tt) \*\v ty^noj* I** i*1 ttfan 
31*1*0 ijKP'cu^py o n {y3*n "t .tmnir 
*ya n DRII j w v n y w w Ti* awffl sy^iv 
T*R onapao^R tya#n lyu'oaya^R ys^yyt 
BRVI W r*K t 'fo jy*"* "t -rion y^« 
-RortfBDPP n u n y5y»B t» 3* ©ORBS? 
-tPD«5psJ* ,iPYny3~U*5
 (1J>31838» — BIRD 
-ya Dtp*. .yipis* tut ;ipt2D «^o*BiK» ,iyo5Rn 
Din mit tP30 ^ *n tj£e*» D*w w c 
-o^o yiy^T no 0^31* un n»i* Jin tuem 
.IPtfayo 
* np«t no OB3iP3"R ymitmv DRII »i 
n ay^vr DRI "J tJDipi ,DiB3yr*R i* .ospi 
-iyo*oa««8 "«"i BRT. PB»oyp PD*nj$*Diy 
tpa#n t t cut tnmcyi lyn* t*a o«n w^p 
Trip^wr psnys w o3»o n nam pa**? pit 
OPW tr?yn 3y*^« .0":n* »D^r»o ?w 
miri cpn unruK tx D r w w IPO «nm 
Di»n n n un^naya fwnnaif pn "mnpnn (n6 par wn warn vrm wo »m *»3«ow 
• .flnwpo r a n » tin 
••"it iy»T nm ,tw?3yo n o« HHI: ;*K 
pa^yn ,tye*BKiB t"« ,vt o^no C*L*;;-; 
—-OD r^?yiyj ";yn IKE tr J 0"31M J**P ;v'-» 
OJ»"1D 0«n HK iyn TK ,ty3(jt * * t »« 
•KE QVl OJ'BB' 01^ 11 *nfi H J1K OT'^Z ZV 
."noiyn ty3"T "T >y*B^ ll |W*W ^i, ,-:*-^ 
.tyv .jp3*e ^y^K^p ^»j T)Ki n TWP ;y-
POOys.rn PiniB o*; OB'.I c;yc M ,^L-r 
•18 .jysy? t^t IIB yoDy2 osn tw y-rr;; 
« ipD 3CK) 3KD H tyiJlDB' 10 :»-:;>"j*-; 
,IK^KI 500 MI inyo noiyn DO r« .--«• 
D»n DKii wiW ~-)n nciyn ;*K ^p't"-
ncsai ijn n*i» uwuauj irrgi ;io on'-;-: 
(*11B K •?«12M1 frHWI* CnyosE i,rT ;*E 
tf%D it iyo;*n 3«o tyx:«3 « oromtr r«" 
350 noiyn T*K .IIJDD ojyeDiKBy": w ;•!* 
*r.E *n noiyv. :** f'P'EMl ,"inK^  « *tcy-
i^ c tm^s* yooy2 jnn'K osy^y; osn eg--
.Doaynys o'im ifl*it iin« D'nyoKE ^r-« 
4t DCIP ,D1DP^ 183 ^M 3HjyaK* ,OV^ "K 
sun ?PT*^O iyn 08 tic iJ83 f inyB iv:*-
•pa i?>38^ ?in«» H I8>*n 350 noiyr »'« 
1P18 1P0«:E ty'P'l tlB t^ lT 1P1 081 ,2-J,-
*8PE iPD>n3 |"P DO |K2 Cjn tlB VHE " 
iv D3yi « ;»itM HD'CB K pFiDiPV; itfir^B; 
i y n -ty3y5> iPo*n3 , tmvno 8t» \vvt 
D8ii syi c o T'f*3iyE t'« t«*P t*8 ne^y* 
*p> " V T TIE le*^ t^ K oiriyxiyB fp2«^  *** 
1W«I DP31B13KDe* IPB'^ *38PP t8'i>B .#£ 
tyiy1 I'-R OE8B*?ytP3 iyi VW 008^ 8 "f 
inpo r5*» "t ty2«o tvsy^ "i own 5*2 
."in« «i D5«rn Difti DB«p^yiy; u n ix m2,,_ 
»i tyt33«noy3 p^^n R iy»^ nyn fujt 
?8 .tPs^xips'K ^"5a ^? ip eyu IPOPV: 
: iy3pio-tD8t DJH tP3yii Da^ r iys^c*8 ;v-
inyo ?*8 np ?«i\ w> K iit^rr 10 oanp iy" 
ip» : t'no* "Wn pn ny B3"0 *rtD"ipr c : 
•©'it DO p* ip ^ m w i K nit^ itn 10 o r v 
oa»»c |Kp 0911 *irnn*B w inpo i;8cr-
,OD3ir-%t 1P1» 0B31P3"8 tic Bin tyc t v 
lam T«*» ."B38t>„ I D #noiyiv 00 I*K 
?» 0B31P3^ 8 0O1PP3 IPO D811 DlKll^P:*^ 
J * -
"lypTSV: niycrtbJ C * T ^ n p u 
r.tt i^yo »*3 ,o>yv i y i earn *t -iy-i$ -\y 
r;ps * "W3* JtoDW- y*iy:p*P pa inyc 
-j? i n " D .w i i ro tpr*wjj*P0 c , s r i"P D t*n 
.t*n B'j OVH p* ttfyn ij?"i CM/'** 
-*rTj frcatt P38iy: lyryn D $ vcxp 
o i y io Tpatom \$o ixn .jyoatooya lya*^ 
copn ,i*in K «H* t n a p* ^ i*V n ; M K 
;rvn ^$T isre mnyn PK i y PK oMni iy~ 
oveiijei DVH MID n .iwro^ynyE n t n r i 
ryjj^K "*yi ,1 ' imnm K p« " l yv te DMK 
;»5 i y i ,iy3»" K v m iy^sp 19 mtf o«ii 
TpteDTP i m
 pll*D$0$pi# K#DyO'^ C*>11 
,>ynym K PB "UHPD yon D » I I « o u o*v, 
.jnjyiyaMxya D'B t j y i i ^ K Dpyiya iy~$ 
u n , i r t f i v ,iy3*i«- w ; IPVNJP y : " i 
Dt* — TPP'DPP ">pi ,o, ioDy ty'i TIE ooyjs 
FPIIB lyau "T .ttfpn *iyn JPWH y^w n 
c$r ijog? w i t * princ p* y n p j p i y " : 
•tyatfn ly&ifcp unpapirt^a piP"t 
.D"3"1B p'P DWO nPC»Dapa"K "I38f» " y i 
tf-»U i y |PN .13BT' 0*1 0*3 03«0 "IP 
;yn^yi DPI D*ny;i i j t t f o$-i o ^ ^ ,|ParffB* 
.nya>apii D*; pK nnpo B*J ,BITH *V. JWV> 
i*j„ iyn pfi iy*vp» 100 K D5«n o$u "iyT 
"i« p*P eino
 r|n833yi"K "^jnoapD pnip 
,IPtetp*m ,?»»3*n jpn ' tup tp i t f n ,B"3 
in»K cima p n w u s n * |nwJH"i» yv:«a n 
yj,st IPOMFIPB aye iy .O.TK T*$ B«n«i 
' " j p t mno K »T tysyasu-iy i* .TV'XPB 
iv »n typ^yppyns ^ t * ,y^y3^*K oy^y^ua 
l»no T*I m i tn*a3yr"K n — n j n a 1 ^ •* 
, i ^ : D^D'in o ^ n n ^ i *nc ,o^aiw in*i« 
o*n yoD3pn'D«n -Dunpj D*3 n u » » j "P 
•y ;pit ?*
 f n« T P W -on^* i»am TPP IPO 
^ D ' l W CP"1 PW \»TOP33""Ht OV 6$W PK 
B^onjn ny »$*« j * r > tn*a3P?"K *wn pn 
,iyo«^r n ^ v c n ..ot iK^ytyj i j n tjjpnpa 
i f t p n t*K ^ U D ^ B P w jn t tsniva t^n DP IPI I 
ipa< oa"n ."»yr': i^ K jyiiyi D3PD«n« 
*iy oyn i 8 t i j n T U ,B"aiis J«» I H & D%i 
Va«n JD^PTI n . * * C M P DIJT Daipnyc 
*i» cr»3 lycninya aio^ys^K pc DD:IP:M»< 
B*3 ^ip33»^ j ya i ^ " t pc ^D M pn ,|PB"a 
la^na »T tyjyp y?« ;-E iyj»;yv . - IMBJP 
n a u r r i K l y t r ' ^ ^ ^ y ^VJ^DV^ "syi pc 
.]piyBc:jr-Pt PJH^E 
q i« i »n» MI ? .-o-syr. j y r :y^ ;y j" t oir-.
 K 
YfytsDyr noiyv. ip^r ;yc 
IPP IPC P3?pn *IMK |y:wi ^c N ;tfi»E 
"<btP2$ .rlBTjTt1. K iy2^" *'T T[( ^itf'. c : 
O j^ O^n ,?>6ro> .nnscr i y ;^yy « ;*.s [PT 
*^^c otj"^ DIJ.1 n « o c n i - .^o~yv. ^ T 
lyi i i ' f i , i v ;u - r ^ c B c K .;piMiya 3*TjyD«L 
pcjKtf^p ,rynyocis ,r*08^P»ec^B V' 
r«n>»3 yiy:yn ,Dicpifc pa^ i . y n * ^ 
_,i>DDKrsyty3 y^» H O « — iio^ip yt^^ i jy 
,ntDipv, |ye"?av3i$py p»p o^; fy2«^ n^yr yr 
^D K .DIDa1^- PD DSDt'Uy) ly"; ]yr*r *»! 
peh»j3"H iyn «IMK jycp»>*: n^yc y i yn fio 
yoD?inoc *•; I ^ E « -iya^
 ±cic^r;^K [ID 
1/11 iy^y^ivnf i pre DTOJP:"K pc ".yajpnjtj 
jyav-i jW8t p:*tm H eif t« .[ynjt o ^ TP^ 
.nD^yv. ;yc*o«3!?py ;K 
— ntnpi i pc lyotjc 2 pruts iyj* ' j oy 
-«py s« PO"UH H , 0 ^ y^^w i ip : « pr*ic 
"MSII 4*i'iP rO^Praajny: , i ;y; ie .yc"*iij3 
_,|T OD^P'T oyoe1^ L"JJTO K tyii .ntnim 
]yB**c^3ijpy ;K ay oif^ iy^;yc-n*c p; 
ncipi i pE TP^"* ov*it jyryn T O ..noiyii 
.p'T fyt^cifJKpy cyn p« 
rye jyp |y»P» PB»o*jipy ya^yr jyjyv. 
•»ft TP- iPP ? noiyn K ; y s ^ M t !B fyj^t 
OM5 T*K TPB'JP^ PC O E : I P : , , « H T?< ,ty: 
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